
STANDAm) FOWM NO. 64

Office ^ Uf̂ • united overnment

TO

.i/*

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (65 -58236 ) date: 11/13/57

SAC, CHARLOTTE (65-1375 )

JULiUS'^ROSENBERG, ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R
(00 ; NEW YORK)

Stops were previously placed by this office with INS,
Wilmington, N. C., in accordance with Bulet 5/25/51 < 6/15/51 >

10/30/51, and NY let 2/19/52 , as follows:

NAME AGAINST WHOM STOP PLACED DATE STOP PLACED

ARTHUR BARR
THOMAS L. BLACK
WILLIAM DANZIGER
WELDON BRUCE DAYTON
HELENE ELITCHER
MAX ELITCHER
VIVIAN GLASSMAN
ISIDORE G. NEEDLEMAN
WILLIAM PERL
PHILIP MARSTON SALOPP
HENRIETTE SAVIDGE
HENRY NATHAN SHOIKET
ANNE SIDOROVieH
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH
BENJAMIN SMILG
NATHAN SUSSMAN
EDWARD JAMES WEINSTEIN

The New Yorlc Office,
to be continued, should comply
57-62, dated 10/29/57.

2/20/52
7/20/51
7/20/51
7/20A1
7/20/51
7/20/51
7/20/51
7/20/51
7/20/51
2/20/52
7/20/51
2/20/52
7/20/51
7/20/51

if stops on these individuals are
with Instructions in SAC Let

Charlotte is taking no further action with respect to
stops placed this division, UACB.

Bureau (65-58236)(RM)
2 - New York ( 65-15348 )

(RM)
2 - Charlotte (65-1375 ) (l - 66-2280 )
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NoT«iabtr U, mi

MSMORAMDUM POR MR. TOL80M
MR. N1A3E

1 rttaiiMd an aailiar call from J«4fa Iniac R«
rantman Rov Tork 1^ amooc othar tMoga ha oiaatidnad that

ha had laanad that Mra. Mortoa Soball «aa eomiag doma to aaa
Jim BUhop la ronaarttna vitt tha hook Wahop la wiitlaf oa tha

Boaanharg Caaa. Jadft Kaafmaa atatad that aa iadtrldaal bp tha

aama of Jaeoh% aho vaa oa tha commlttaa to aaeara Jaatlca for
Soball, had coatactad BUhop aad aakad him to aaa Mra. Soball

aad BUhop had coaaaatad to do ao with tha thought la aalad tlud It

pfsaliidt tiM chttff• thnt tlM vm sliniid*

Tha Jadga aoadarad nfhat iap raaetioa to thU araa» aad 1 told him
1 thoaght it voald ba oairlaa bacauaa aafthiiC aaid eoald ba aaad
oot of coataat aalaaa Blahop had aomabodp alttUg la oa Ua Utarrlaw
vho aoald haow what had or had aot baaa aald. 1 farthar atatad that

aothlag would ba galaad bp anch aa latarvlaw alaea It woold atill

ha clalaiad that tha book waa alaatad aad It woold ba aomk battar

to ataar claar of aoaaathlag of thU tppa. Tha Jadga thoaght It wooM J
ba a good idaa for Mr. Naaaa to 9aak to Jtm Biohop cooearalag /y /
thU amttar. I ojvraaaad mp appraclatloa for thU

Vary tralp podra.
l

NOT RECORDED
126 MOV 14 1957

aa-llr. Bollammi "I see no reason to
do this unUsa Bishop
raises if mtkr^Sape.

”k**

SBST FBOM D. 0.
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QjpC6 M£f?20Vafldui7l • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-58236)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (65-^350)

(LV

JULIUS ROSENBERG, was.,
et al
ESPIONAGE - R

Re Philadelphia let 11A/57.

DATE: 11/26/57

a33i>

Relet set forth that DAVID GREENGLASS has referred to
the fact that JULIUS ROSENBERG had business contacts at the
Philadelphia Signal Corps. It Is also set forth In the same
etter that this office reviewed all sections of the ROSENBERG
and GREENGLASS files to determine the status of any Individuals
from the Philadelphia area who were listed In the records of
ROSENBERG'S business, the Pitt Machine Products Company. Relet
also set forth that the following Information apparently con-
cerns subject's business contacts with the Signal Corps, Phila-
delphia:

A listing of telephone calls made from subject's
place of business, Pitt Machine Products, Inc.,
New York City, reflected that calls were placed
to a Mr.NFRIEBERT at HOward 5-2000, Philadelphia,
on JanuarX3» 1950 and January 10, 1950.

Also, during Interview of employees at Pitt Machine
Products, SA MICHAEL J. McDONAGH observed a small
booklet containing telephone numbers, which booklet
was on the desk of JULIUS ROSENBERG at Pitt Machine
Products. One of the numbers was lasted as Phila-
delphia Signal Corps, HOward 5-2000 (CHANDLER 37^)
(STEINBERG 2l6). (

Relet also set forth the results of the Investigation
conducted of these Individuals by this office In
1950 and 1951. Of pertinent Interest was the fact f\"
that Inquiry at the Philadelphia Signal Cox*ps on
January 25, 1951 reflected that SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBE^

2^ Bureau (65-58236) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - New York (65-15348) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - LOS Angeles (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - St. Louis (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Philadelphia (65-4350)

CS:thm 0 'y

(8) r RECCfiW.D-4<

t ^ •

21 NOV 27 1957
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PH 65-4350

could be reached on Extension 216 at Howard 5-2000
during 1949* Concerning the name CHANDLER on Exten-
dsion 374, this Individual was not Identified.

/ Regardina^TEINBERG, who was bom February 8, I909
at BrookSyn, N.Y., the records of the Philadelphia
Signal Corps in 1951 reflected that on October I8,
1950 STEINBERG was removed from his position as a
Purchasing Offleer> and the following was noted in
his file:

r- >

"investigation revealed that you admittedly
would not comply with the announced policies
published by the Office of the Chief Signal
Officer and Signal Corps Procurement Agency,
which was frequently brought to your atten-
tion re relationship with firms and individuals
engaged in business with the Government."

The letter bore the signature of J* L, CARTER, Per-
sonn^ Officer, Signal Corps Procurement Agency.
CARTER noted that the investigation referred to above
was conducted by the Investigating Subcommittee of
the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Depart-
ment, and the Chairman of the Committee was Senator
HOEY of North Carolina.

Relet also pointed out that it is contemplated the
present status of the aforementioned individuals will
be determined, indices will be referred to, and Bureau
authority will be requested to interview them regarding
their business contacts with ROSENBERG.

* * *

ecurlty Clerk, Philadelphia Signal Corps,
advlsed~S5 CHARLES SILVERTHORN on November 20, 1957 that regarding
the name Mr. PRIEBERT at Howard 5-2000, the person receiving the
calls from subject's place of business on January 3t 1950 and

b't'P
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January 10, 1950, the only name itfhlch would fit this /individual.
In the records of the Signal Corps, Is MURRAY (NMI^THIBERT, who
w?i.6Lt'Qni..June 3, 1917 and who resided, jatj^tjblme, _ai^ip69r...

.

Alcott Street, Philadelphia, Pa, The only Information appearing
In the files of the Philadelphia Signal Corps concerning FIEBERT
is as follows, inasmuch asf FIEBERT *8) personnel file (201) was
forwarded to St, Louis on October 31i 1951

^

FIEBERT returned from military service February 19,
1946 as Administrative Officer, CAP-11, at $4300
per year. In the Contracting Division, Awards Branch,
On February 12, 1950, he was promoted to Purchasing
Officer, GS-12, $6400 per year. He resigned Septem-
ber 8, 1950, and no reason for the resignation Is
listed.

was able to determine that FIEBERT is presently
le East Coast Contracting Representative for Pacific ,

Pfercury Television Manufacturing Company, 8345
Haybenhurst Avenue^Senu^eda, California. The only ^

; is*

other Informatlon was able to determine Is b
that FIEBERT worksou^or his home and that he resides \

In Long Island City, N.Y., specific address not known, j

s Concerning SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG, who was bom Pebruai*y
8^^^ and who resided at 6628 Large Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

^HIHB a>dvlsed that he 'was appointed as a Service Administrative
TTssistant In the Contracting Division of the Signal Corps on
January 21, 1944, In grade CAF-9, $3200 per, year. On December 18,

1949, STEINBERG was the Purchasing Officer In the Awards Branch
at the Signal Corps, In grade GS-11, $6000 per year. STEINBERG \nC
was suspended September 18, 1950, pending adjudication of his

He was removed October I8, 1950, for the aforementioned hcase,
reason,
cernlng

was able to learn the following Information con-
ERG'a current status:

STEINBERG is a Contractor »s Representative for the
below-listed firms:

i

Seavlew Electric Company, Avon, New Jersey.
Clark Cable Corporation, 3184 West 32nd Street,

Cleveland 9# Ohio. \

- 3 -



PH 65-^^350

Benmar Company, 7400 Chlppewau Road, Breckavllle, Ohio.
Specialty Engineering and Electronics Corporation,

79 Clifton Place, Brooklyn 38> N.Y.
AMPCO Manufacturing Company, 9 River Street,

Morristown, New Jersey.
Rett Products Company, 4714 Halcomb Avenue# Detroit 13#

Michigan.
United Transformers, 150 Varlck Street, New York 13# N.Y.

STEINBERG reportedly resides at Huntingdon Valley# Fa.#
exact address not loiown.

advisedWith regard to STEINBERG and PIEBERT,
that both still come Into the Philadelphia Signal Corps from time
to time as Contracting Representatives for the previously-mentioned
commercial firms.

b^O

It Is noted that although MURRAY FIEBERT resigned September
8 , 1950# no reason is listed in the records of the Philadelphia
Signal Corps for his resignation. In an effort to determine If
FIEBERT, along with STEINBERG# was Involved In the Senate Investi-
gation at the Philadelphia Signal Corps, records of the "Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin" library were checked and the following Information
was obtained:

The "Philadelphia Evening Bulletin" dated September
23# 1950 carried an article captioned "Two Ousted
Here In Probe of Army Buying." The article noted
that two civilian Contracting Officers at the Army
Signal Corps Procurement Office here have been sus-
pended as a result of Senate Investigation Into
purchasing practices In the Philadelphia office.
The Senate Investigation was headed by Senator CLYDE
R. HOEY, Chairman of the Senate Investigations Sub-
committee of the Ccmsalttee on Expenditures in the
Executive Department. The article added that the
Committee was taking testimony behind closed doors.

The "Philadelphia Evening Bulletin" dated November
19* 1951 carried an article captioned "Army Punishes
17 Workers for Taking Favors." The article continued '

that seventeen employees, not named, of the Phila-
delphia Signal Corps Procurement Agency have been

- 4 -
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disciplined for accepting favors from Industrial
firms. Disciplinary action grew out of the In-
vestigation by the Senate Subcommittee of the
Committee on Expenditures In the Executive Depart-
ment*

s recontacted on November 22, 1957

»

to detdlSHine If there was any Information In files of the
Philadelphia Signal Corps which would FIEEERT
to the Senate Committee Investlgatlon vised there
was not, since the investigation regar3Tr?^theeraployees was
a confidential Investigation and testimony was taken behind
closed doors. He added that. In all probability, the records
of the Committee testlmonj^jer^ayallable In Washington, D.C.,
but he was not certain.^jjlHIIIpthen confidentially advised
the following Informatlon^^rnlB Information Is not to be used
In any report or communication which Is disseminated outside
the BureauJ

advised he has been employed at the Signal
irps since 1949 and actually assisted In obtaining

records and information for Army Investigators who
were conducting an Investigation of the situation
at the same time the Senate Committee was holding
hearings. He, therefore, was In a position to know
some of the facts regarding the investigation.

ontinued that the Investigation began
iY FIEBERT*3 wife wrote a letter and sub-

sequently was Interviewed concerning statements
she made to the effect that lavish parties were
being thrown at the Signal Corps for officials at
the Signal Corps, her husband Included. At the
same time, a private firm learned that they had
been the lowest bidder on an Army contract and
that the contract had gone to a higher bidder on
the basis offavors given to certain Signal Corps
officials .HfllHIB^dded that Inasmuch as FIEBERT
had no defeni^^gainBt his wlfe*s allegations or
against the allegations of the aforementioned private

- 5 -
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firm, he resigned shortly after the investigation
began* STEINBERG was more obstinate and was,
therefore, suspended. A short time later, he was
removed from office.

Info
pointed out that, to his knowledge, the above

on does not appear In any files of the Philadelphia
Signal Corps or even In the records of the Committee testimony
other than by Inference and, therefore, he requested that he
should not be quoted.

i>'7^

« « »

The files of the Philadelphia Office reflect that In
1946 MURRAY FIEBERT, 1609 Alcott Street, Philadelphia, Pa., was
a member of Chapter 11, American Veterans Committee, Philadelphia.

* « «

Iso advised the following concerning the name
CHANDI^Ir, which was listed In the booklet of the Pitt ^bchlne
Products Company as being In the Philadelphia Signal Corps,
Howard 5-2000, Extension 37^:

- 6 -
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The only person by the name CHANDLER who was em- '

ployed by the Signal Corps ^urlng the period
1949 and 1951 was a RUTH L*X^NDI£R,.. bora. December .

3.A. 191-9.'- She was appointed l^ch 4, 1942 as a
messenger. She was promoted to stock numbering
activity on September 4, 1949* She took maternity
leave April 28, 1930. She was promoted to super-
visor of Supply' Clerks on March I5# 1953» and she
resigned August 19* 1955 to take care of her son.
She presently resides at 5238 Pennsgrove. Street*.
Philadelphia 39* Pa.

It was noted that In January 1951* Extension 374 served
the Contract Production Analysis Branch, Signal Corps Procurement,
during 1949*

.dvlsed that there are no telephone directories
maintained which would show who was on Extension ''374 In 1949 or
1950. He added that regarding the possibility that CHANDLER Is
a first name. It would be necessary to go over the Index cards
of all former employees of the Signal Corps to determine this.
He added this will be done. If necessary. He also added that
RUTH CHANDLER was not in the Contract Production Analysis Branch
of Signal Corps Procurement, but she would have had contact with
these people. Vj-lp

The files of the Philadelphia Office contain no Informa-
tion Identifiable with ROTH CHANDLER. The' current telephone
directory lists a CHESTER P. CHANDLER, Jr. at 5238 Pennsgrove,
the last address listed for RUTH CHANDLER. The files of the
Philadelphia Office are negative re CHESTER F. CHANDLER, Jr.

» « «

Regarding the above three individuals
that STEINBERG,! was granted security clearance
was granted security clearance In September 1950* 2^nd that PIEBERT
would have to have had security clearance while he was Purchasing
Officer and, as mentioned before, he was promoted to Purchasing
Officer on February 12, 1950.

advised
in 1950 j CHANDLER

- 7 -
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PIEBERT,
Office,

the current addresses of STEINBERG and
(protect), clerk, U, S, Postal Inspector*s
lows

:

Change of address for SIDNEY STEINBERG Is
listed from 6628 Large Street to 350
Rockledge, Huntingdon Valley, Pa,, as of
August 28, 1956,

Regarding MURRAY PIEBERT,
advised on November 26, 1
of address was listed.

(protect)
no change

ST, LOUIS DIVISION

Leads

(1) Will review the 201 personnel flies on
the below-listed former employees of the
Philadelphia Signal Corps

:

.0
j v\ MURRAY PIEBERT, bom June 3 » 191?.

t ^ SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG, bom February 8, I9O9.
RUTH L. CHANDLER, bora December 3 » 1919»

(2) Will obtain pertinent background Infoma-
tlon on above Individuals, since Philadelphia
Is contemplating Interviewing tbsm re their
past association or business dealings with
JULIUS ROSENBERG,

(3) Will advise New York of the most recent
address contained In the 201 file for MURRAY
PIEBERT.'

NEW YORK DIVISION

Will attempt to locate the current address of
, MURRAY PIEBERT, who resides In Long Island City,
N,Y. and who la reportedly the East Coast Repre-
sentative for Pacific Mercury Television
Manufacturing Company,

'

8
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PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

Will verify the current residences of STEINBERG
and CHANDLER and after appropriate background
Information has been obtained, vrill request
Bureau authority to interview these Individuals.

>

9
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TLE OF CASE

Ĵ
NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE,
aka. NATIONAL ROSENBERG - SOBELL
COMMITTEE

— ^

REFOIVT MASK av

RICHARD P. ALLEN JMH
CHARAaER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
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Chicago Sobell Committee (CSC) located Irnr&om 1301, Great Northern
Office Building, 20 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 111* This
committee continues to maintain a bank acco^mt at the Amalgamated
Trust and Savings Bank In Chicago. Account activities set out as
well as Identities of current CSC officers* Activities noted in
past six months Include four CSC social fund raising affairs In
Chicago area. HAVEN PERKINS, Midwest Field Representative for
the National Committee attempting to develop leadership in CSC.
CSC distributed a limited number of leaflets and literature
urging contributions to further the cause of MORTON SOBELL.
Chicago Branch Socialist Workers Party (SWP)- held
meetings relative to aid and support to CSC. CBSWP contributed
proceeds of meeting held 7/26/57, at which HAVEN PERKINS spoke
and showed SOBELL film, to the Sobell Committee.

- -

mOVED SPCOAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

>PIES MADCi

^eau ( 100-387635 ) (RM)
- 65-58236)

G-2, Chicago (RM)
ONI, Chicago (RM)
OSI, Chicago (RM)
Now York (IOO-IO7III) (RM)
Chicago
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100-25530 )
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CG 100-25530

DETAILS:

The following organizations utilized in this report
have been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10l;50!

Congress of American Women.
Communist Party, USA.
Socialist Workers Party.

The following organizations used in this report,
which have not been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10i|.50, are
being characterized in the appendix pages of this report:

Chicago Council of American - Soviet Friendship.
Chicago Sobell Committee.
Illinois Committee for Peaceful Alternatives.
Washington Park Forum.
Young Socialist League.

LOCATION OP CHICAGO
SOBELL COMMITTEE

On November 1, 19^7, Mrs, LILLIAN PEARSON,
secretary to HENRY MANN, Manager, Great Northern Property
Building, 20 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, advised SA
RICHARD P. ALLEN that the Chicago Sobell Committee (CSC)
renewed for one year Its lease with the Great Northern
Office Building dxirlng the first week in September, 1957

»

effective September 1, 1957» and that the co-signers for
this 1957-1958 lease were DAVID SOLTKER and SYLVIA LEVINSON,
acting for the CSC,

2



CG 100-2^530

On October 22, 1957 » Mrs. PEARSON advised SA ALLEN
that the CSC was still located In Room I3OI and promptly

paid their monthly rent.

CURRENT OFFICERS OP THE
CHICAGO SOBELt COMMITTEE

In November, 1957 » the following Individuals were
still listed as officers for the CSC:

RUTH ROTHSTEIN, Chairman.
DAVID SOLTKER, Secretary.

Both ROTHSTEIN and SOLTKER were chairman and
secretary respectively In October, 1956, also.

(T-1, 11/1/57)

Current Status of Leadership
In Chicago Sobell Committee,
Chicago: )

In May, 1957# It was reported that HAVEN PERKINS,
Midwest Field Representative for the National Committee to
Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case, after conferring with
National Officers of this committee, was directed to
develop leadership In the Sobell Committee in Chicago.
At this time PERKINS Intended to spend as much time as
possible In Chicago to promote the SOBELL cause.

(T-2, 5/6/57.)
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In the first week In May, 19^7, HAVEN PERKINS
stated that he was going to Chicago on May 11, 1957

i

to Inject new energy Into the CSC and set up a plan for
more activity In the Chicago area.

(T-2, 5/21/57.)

In the latter part of May, 1957». HAVEN PERKINS
advised that the CSC did not need any help from the St.
Louis Sobell Committee at present and that the CSC has
been contributing approximately flOO per month to the
National Office in New York for the past year.

(T-2, 5/20/57.)

In June, 1957, HAVEN PERKINS was requested by
the National Committee in New York to spend July and
August, 1957, In Chicago to continue his good work in
behalf of MORTON SOBELL; however, according to PERKINS,
the CSC put a damper on this, due to the fact that so
many people were out of town at this time of the year,
PERKINS also stated that his mission In Chicago would
be for the purpose of organizing the CSC.

(T-2,' 6/26/57.)

In June, 1957, HAVEN PERKINS was requested by
the CSC to come to Chicago on July 26, 1957, to narrate
and exhibit the Morton Sobell film before a meeting of
the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as Chicago did not feel
they had anyone well enough informed on the SOBELL case
to handle this particular meeting.

(T-2. 7/1/57.)
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On July 8, 1957, HAVEN PERKINS advised that
the National Committee In New York requested him to go to
Chicago to develop leadership in the CSC. PERKINS further
stated that Chicago had the workers but no leader. He
also said that he did not know why the National Committee
did not send soraeone from New York to Chicago to appoint
a leader.

(T-2, 7/1^57.)

In September, 1957, PERKINS advised that he
was uncertain and undecided regarding his moving to
Chicago. According to PERKINS, the reason for his
Indecision was due to the fact that the CSC as yet
had been unable to find a full-time employee and secondly,
he was looking to the future when the Sobell Committees
are no more. PERKINS also mentioned that he felt he
would have a much better chance of securing employment
in Chicago.

(T-3, 9/6/57.)

In July, 1957, PERKINS contemplated spending
six or eight weeks In Chicago due to the’ fact that the
former full-time working secretary In the CSC moved to
California, and as yet had not found a successor to fill
this job.

(T-4, 7/27/57.)

In September, 1957, PERKINS advised that he was
still unable to find anyone interested In taking over the
office of the CSC.

(T-5, 9/9/57.)
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On June 1957, PBRKINS advised that a suggestion
was made by an Indlvldtial in Chicago to the effect that a
new Sobell Committee be formed in Chicago. This new
committee, according to PERKINS, would not be known or
seen together with the old committee which was reportedly
labeled as Communist or subverslrmlycontrolled. It was
PERKINS' theory that the make-up or character of the
current CSC * would not rub off on the new
CSC Committee, therefore resulting in forming this new
committee without the problem of trying to recruit members
into an organization which has subversive affiliations or
connections.

(T-6, 6/18/57.)

In connection with this new CSC PERKINS stated
in May, 1957, that a new CSC was in the talking stage.
This committee would be on a higher level and its membership
would Include lawyers, clergy. Rabbis, ministers, Deans, etc
however their big problem was that they could not find
anyone who wanted to take the responsibility of starting
such a committee. He also advised that even Professor
MALCOLM SHARP and Dr. HAROLD C. HREr were not members of
the Sobell Committee. ’

(T-3, 5/10/57.)

Dr. HAROLD C. UREY is a noted nuclear scientist,
former Nobel Prize winner and a professor at the University
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

On Pebruaiy 12, 1955» a testimonial dinner was
given in honor of Dr. UREY held xmder the auspices of the
CSC.

(T-7, 11/8/57.)
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^LOUIS F. BTOENZ, former editor of the ”Daily
Worker," an East Coast Conmunlst newspaper, advised SA
WILLIAM J. MC CARTHY, JR,, In 1951 that MALCOLM SHARP
In the early 19i|.0s was a Comnunlst. He d aimed that
,5HARF if questioned wotJj.d probably deny his membership
in the Communist Party (CP). BUDEHZ stated that SHARP
cooperated with the CP In various front activities and
Chicago political affairs.

FINANCES

In October, 1957* the following information
regarding the CSC bank account maintained at the
Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank, 111 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, during the period May 2, 1957 throu^
October 16, 1957* was furnished.

Balance of the CSC
account as of 5/2/57 - $525.93

•

Withdrawals Deposits Date Balance

May 5/2 > $525.93

|69 . 00 5/6 594.93

llO.ll; 5/13 ‘533.75
51. Oil.

$22.00 5/15 555.75

$118,00 5/17 673.75

^10 . 11+ 5/20 663.61

$39.00 5/21 702.61

$ 7.00 5/31 709.61

- 7 -
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Withdrawals Deposits Date Balance

June

$300.00
-

6/3 $409.61

$36.00 6/11 445.61

$ 51.04 6/17 394.57

$344.50 6/24 '739.07

1 14.43
6.80 6/26 717.84

$ 17.00 6/28 700.84

$80 . 25 6/28 781.09

Jull , .

1 63.07

'

7/1 > $718.02

$ 51.04 7/5 666.98

$200.00
> 7/8 466 . 98

$52.70 7/10 519.68

$116,00 7/15 635.68

$ 10.00 7/23 625.68

$ 72.00 7/25 697.68

$ 25.00 7/25 672.68

$200.00 7/29 472.68

$ 55.00 7/31 527 . 68
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Withdrawals Deposits Date Balance

AURUSt

$200*00
/ 8/5 #327.68

$11.79 8/7 315.89

$51.04 8/12 264.85

$210.50 6/15 475.35

$ 25.00 8/19 450.35

$ 50.00 8/22 400.35

$ 10.14
3.00 8/23 387.21

#523.72 8/26 916.93

$ » 5o 8/28
.
910.43

$ 10.00 8/28 900.43

$159 . 71 8/30 #1 , 060.14

$ 68.00 8/30 992.14

- 9 -
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Withdrawals Deposits Date 6al ance

Sept.

f 2.25 9/3 $989.89
!|i5 .oo 9/5 974* 89

$51 . Ok
i^00 . 00 9/9 523.85

$25.00 9/9 498.85 ^

$ 9.50 9/10 489.35

$ k.OO
8.50 9/12 476.85

$ 3.22 9/13 473.63

$67.00 9/13 540.63

$10.14 9/20 530.49

$50 . 00 $1,023.45 9/23 $1,503.94

$ 3.20 9/24 , $1,500.74

1750.00 9/30 750.74

Oct.

$52.00 10/4 $802.74

$51.04 10/8 751.70

$100.00 10/14 651.70

$66.00 10/14 717.70

$5.66 10/16 712.04
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Balance ot accoxmt 10/16/57
Balance at 5/2/57
Deposits from 5/2/57 to

10/16/57

$712,014..

$525.93.

TOTAL $3,639.76.

Withdrawals and other
charges from 5/2/57 to
10/16/57 . 2.927.72.

Balance at 10/l6/57 $712*014.

The above Information will only be made available
upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,

(T-1, 10/21/57.)

In late September, 1957, HAVEW PERKINS advised
that he had been at a CSC meeting In Chicago on September 21,
1957, held at the home of ROBERT S. BASKER, 5010 West
Jarlath Avenue, Skokie, Illinois, at idilch some II8 persona
attended. He said that this meeting was~^ very successful
and over $600 was collected for the CSC,

(T-3, 9/30/57.)
(T-i4, 10/7/57.)
(T-2, 10/2/57.)

In addition, it was learned that HAVEN PERKINS
stated that the total amount collected by the CSC at
this September 21, 1957 » affair amoxinted to approximately
$739,00, In addition to this amount due to another CSC
meeting held the same Weekend In the Chicago area, the
CSC grossed $1,000,00, $750,00 of which was mailed to the
National Sobell Committee In New York, The balance of

- 11 -
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the money was used for expenses*

(T-2, 10/2/57.)

On July 30, 1957 » at a regular meeting of the
Chicago Branch Socialist Workers Party (CBSWP) held at
SWP Headquarters, 777 West Adams Street, Chicago, MART
LOU SAUNDERS, an SW member, advised that a profit of
$22*00 was made at the SWP Militant Labor Form meeting
held on JTily 26, 1957 » at SWP Headqxiartera featuring
HAVEN PERKINS and this money was turned over to the CSC*

(T-8, 7/31/57.)
(T-9 , 8/9/57*)

AFFILIATION OP OFFICERS OF
THE CHICAGO SOBSLL COMMITTEE

RUTH ROTHSTEIN, nee
Ruth Meraon

On August 1, 1951, Mr. WILLIAM HENRY RANDELL,
Cleveland, Ohio, who la a self admitted fonner Communist
Party member in Ohio from 19ljii- until 1950» stated that he
knew RUTH MERSON (RUTH ROTHSTEIN) to ha^e been a member
and active In the affairs of the CP but that he, Mr* RANDELL,
was unable to supply specific dates relating to her
membership In the CP,

In July, 1950, RUTH MERSON, UE staff member,
was a CP member in UERMWA In the Ohio area*

(VICTOR DE. coyITCH

.

Admitted fbrSwrUP^
member in testimony
before HCUA, 7/lii./50)

- 12 -
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It should bo notod that In tha House Consnlttee
on Un-American Activities hearings held on August 2> 3 »

1955. regarding the National Committee in Washington, D.C.
RUTH ROTHSTSIN was subpoenaed to testify and Invoked the
Fifth Amendment*

DAVID LEE SOLTKER

In 1942 Information was received from the office
of Naval Intelligence, Chicago, reflecting that DAVID LEE
SOLTKER was at that time a Communist.

SYLVIA LEVINSON

Information vas furnished in 1949 that one
SYLVIA LEVINSON at that time was Vice President of the
Congress of American Women.

(T-11, 3/17/49.)

ACTIVITY OP CSC
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

On May 4» 1957# a housewarming party was held
at 6317 North Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois. This
party was actually a fund raising party on behalf of the
MORTON SOBELL Case and some 35 Individuals were In
attendance. It was reported that a sound film, of MORTON
SOBELL was shown, the title of which was, "Was Justice
Done?” This film was issued by the Committee to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL and suggested that MORTON SOBELL
was Imprisoned without Justification.
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After the showing of the sound film a request for
contributions was made for money for the defense of MORTON SOBELL
in efforts to help bring about a new trial for him. Approximately
$50 was collected for the SOBELL defense*

(T-12, 5/II1./57 .)

In the latter part of Jvtne, 1957 » the CSC requested
HAVEN PERKINS, Midwest Field Representative for the National
Committee to narrate and exhibit the MORTON SOBELL film before a
meeting of the CBSWP on July 26, 1957» aa Chicago did not feel
they had anyone well enou^ informed on the SOB^L case to handle
this particular meeting. '

(T-2, 7/1/57 .)

In September, 1957# HAVEN PERKINS advised that the CSC
had a meeting and party at the home of PHILIP BRAIL, South
Klmbark Avenue, Chicago, on August 2I+, 1957# aud according to
PERKINS, this meeting was a success as approximately 12# people
attended and the CSC made about $4^0 clear*

(T-2, 9/23/57 .)

On September 26, 1957* the CCASP sponsored a meeting
held at 66O Irving Park, Chicago, at which LEROY WOLINS, Adminis-
trative Secretary, CCASP, gave a lecture and showed films covering
his 1957 trip to Moscow* PHILIP BRAIL attended this meeting

(T-31 , 10/1/57*)

On September 4* 1957* Mrs* CHARLES VECCHI, owner and
manager, Art Mlmoo and Letter Service, Inc*, *187 North LaSalle
Street, Chicago, advised SA ALLEN that DAVID L. SOLTKER representing
the CSC, 20 West Jackson Boulevard, Room I30I, on this same day
placed an order with VECCHI for 400 printed Invitations to a CSC
meeting to be held on September 21, 1957* According to VECCHI,
the invitation reflected that this meeting would take place at
the home of Mr* ROBERT S. BASKER, 5010 West Jarlath Avenue, in
Skokie, Illinois, on September 21, 1957* under the auspices of th«
CSC. This invitation further indicated that HELEN SOBELL would
be the featured guest speaker and would show a film concerning
the Rosenberg-Sobell Case, entitled, "Was Justice Done?"
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On September 1957 » VECCHI advised SA ALLEN
that SOLTKER appeared at his office on that day and paid
for the afore-mentioned September 21, 1957 Invitations
by check dated September 5» 1957* draim on the
Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank, in Chicago In the
amount of $9»50» This check bore the signature of
DAVID L. SOLTKER, CSC.

On September 9, 1957, VECCHI advised SA ALLEN
that SOLTKER again appeared at his office and placed a
second order with his firm for 300 printed invitations
to a meeting to be held on September 20, 1957 p at the
homo of Dr» BORIS RLTBSNSTEIN, 1357 Bast Madison Avenue
Park, Chicago. This invitation, according to VECCHI,
like the September 21, 1957 p invitation was vmder the
aiisplces of the CSC and reflected that HELEN SOBELL
would be the featured speaker and would show the film,
"Was Justice Done?”

On September 10, 1957, VECCHI advised that
this order was paid for by SOLTKER this day by check
dated September 10, 1957, drawn on the same bank and
bore the same signature as above.

On September 11, 1957, Mr. VECCHI advised
that the afore^mentloned RDBENSTEIN Invitations were
picked up that day by an unidentified woman.

On September 20, 1957, an affair sponsored by
the CSC was held at the home of Dr. BORIS RUBENSTEIN,
1357 East Madison Avenue Park, Chicago, Some 35
individuals were in attendance at this affair where a
film entitled, ”V/as Justice Done?” was shown. The purpose
of this meeting was to raise funds to aid MORTON SOBELL
in getting a new trial.
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DAVID SQLTKER, Secretary CSC acted aa chalrmjui
and ran the slide projector and tape recording of the
film, "Was Justice Done?"

Professor MALCOLM SHARP spoke briefly on the
Sobell Case and brought to the attention of those in
attendance the petition for an amicus curiae (friend
of the court) brief on behalf of MORTON SOBELL, which
would be passed around for signatures.

HELEN SOBELL also In attendance and listed as
guest speaker spoke on the subject of her husband's
unjust conviction and Incarceration and also about the
wonderful Job the various Sobell Committees throughout
the country were doing, mentioning the Now York, San
Francisco and Chicago committees In particular.

A collection was taken and It was later
announced that approximately $187*00 was collected.
DAVID SOLTKSR, vho made the collection speech, advised
that those members and friends of the Sobell Committee
who were unable to give large amounts (contributions)
could. If desired, pay leaser amounts in monthly
installments

.

>

Refreshments were served at the conclusion of
the meeting.

(T-13, 10/2/57.)

Dr. BORIS RTJBBNSTEIN was a member of the Board
of Directors of the Illinois Committee for Peaceful
Alternatives from 1951 through 1954.

(T-m, 3/22/5I;.)

- 16 -
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The December 21, 1952, Illinois edition of
"The Worker” on page 2, column 1, 2, 3, and i|. contained
an article, ’'South Slders ‘Plead for Act for Mercy' In
Rosenberg Case.”

The article reflects that Dr. BORIS RUBENSTEIU
was listed among the "South Slders” who signed an open
letter to "President TRUMAN" asking that the death
sentence against the ROSQNBERGs be commuted by
executive clemency,

"The Worker" Is the Sunday edition of the "Dally
Worker,” an East Coast Communist newspaper.

On September 21, 1957, the CSC sponsored a
meeting held at the home of ROBERT S. BASKER, 5010 West
Jarlath Avenue, Skokie, Illinois, where a film captioned,
"Was Justice Done?" was shown. The purpose of this
meeting was to raise funds to help bring about a new
trial for MORTON SOBELL.

This affair started at approximately 8:30 p.m.
and some 115 persons were In attendance.

HEDDA BASPCER and her husband, ftOBERT, acted as
hostess and host respectively and greeted all those In
attendance at the door.

ROBERT BASKER opened the affair by welcoming
everyone to his home and then introduced HAVEN PERKINS
from St. Louis, who was the Midwest Field Representative
of the National Committee to Secure Justice In the
Rosenberg Case,

PERKINS first spoke regarding the film (film
slides) he was about to show. He stated that the purpose
of the film was to bring to the attention of the public
and all citizens of this country, the truth about the

- 17 “
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Ethel and Julius Rosenberg - Morton Sobell Case. According
to PERKINS, SCBELL was tmjustly convicted, illegally
Imprisoned and it was the Sobell Committee's objective
to bring about a new trial for MORTON SOBELL. At this
point PERKINS began the film slides which had a tape
recording to narrate the slides.

The film strip, ’’Was Justice Done?” which
depicted a brief history of the Sobell Case lasted for
approximately 25 minutes. The main points of the film
were that the evidence against SOBELL was Inconclusive
and that the testimony of GREENGLASS and GOLD would not
In fact Implicate SOBELL as a spy or espionage agent.
The film also touched briefly on the tactics of the late
Senator JOSEPH MC CARTHY and his then Chief Counsel
ROY COHEN o It also mentioned the Port Monmouth Hearings.

Another point brought out by this film was that
MORTON SOBELL had gone to Mexico on vacation not fled
as United States authorities made It appear, and was
kidnapped to bring about his return to the United States
rather than extradlcted in accordance with due process
of law. At the conclusion of the film, PERKINS introduced
HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON, who devoted her talk on the
history of the Sobell Case from the alleged kidnapping
mentioned above to the conviction and incarceration of her
husband. She continued that legal extradition proceedings
were never afforded her husband by the Uo S, Government and
asserted that MORTON had not fled to Mexico to escape from
anything and said that proof of this was by reason that
her husband used his true name instead of an alias idien
registering with Mexican authorities at the border. She
also said that her husband did not receive a fair trial
and it was her sole objective and purpose to help secure
a re-trlal for him so that she (Sobell Committees) oo\ild
present proof that her husband was not a spy and had
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nothing whatsoever to do with the theft of the atom bomb
secrets. She also elaborated on her plans for requesting
the Supreme Court to review the Rosenberg - Sobell
Case so that her husband might have the opportunity
to prove his Innocence. She then urged the audience to
give their full support on behalf of her husband In any
way possible.

At the conclusion of HELEN SOBELL’ s speech,
a collection was taken and It was later annoxmced that
approximately $610.00 was collected.

4

A brief question and answer session was held
with HAVEN PERKINS and HELEN SOBELL giving the answers.

ROBERT BASKER made an announcement that
refreshments would bo served and another showing of
the film would bo shown for latecomers.

PERKINS announced that there would also be a
petition for an amicus curiae (friend of the court)
brief on behalf of MORTON SOBELL passed around for all
to sign so that it may be forwarded to the N. S.
Supremo Court In efforts to bring to the attention
of the Supremo Court the vast Interest shoxm In this
case by thousands of N, S. citizens.

(T-15, 9/30/57.)

ROBERT BASKBR was reportedly a member of the
Chicago Cotincll of American-Soviet Friendship (CCASP)
In February, 1957* In 1956, ROBERT BASKER subscribed
to, "Friendship,” the official bulletin of the CCASP
whose offices are located at 189 West Madison Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

(T-16, 2/lij./57.)
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In March, 1951* ROBERT S. BASKER subscribed for one year
to the "Daily Worker” and "Hie Worker."

(T-17, 3/20/51)

On September 28, 1957* ^he CCASF sponsored a meeting
held at 66O Irving PaA, Chicago, at which LEROY WOLINS, Adminis-
trative Secretary, CCASF, gave a lecture ^and shqwed films covering
his 1957 trip to Moscow. HBDDA BASKER attended this meeting.

(T-32, 10/1/57)

CONNECTIONS WITH THE SOCIALIST
WORKERS PA^ (SWP)

On Jtttie 18, 1957* a meeting of the Local
Executive Committee of the Chicago Branch, Socialist
Workers Party, was held at Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
Headquarters, 777 West Adams Street, Chicago. At this
meeting HCWARD MAYHEW, CBSWP Organizer, advised that IZZY
WARWAK, a CBSWP member, would attend the June 22, 1957*
CSC sponsored "Memorial for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG"
to be held near li.9th and Dorchester Avenues in Chicago.
WARWAK announced at this time that approximately five
sections of the CP in the Chicago area would be present
at this affair.

(T-18, 6/19/57.)
>

T-8 fuiTiished substantially the same information
as above on July 17* 1957.

On July 16, 1957, the CBSWP held a regular
weekly meeting at their headquarters at which HOWARD
MAYHEW gave the forum report. Ho stated that the SWP
would hold a public form on July 26, 1957* and urged
all SWP comrades to see their "contacts" to attend this
affair. He Indicated that there would be ‘special
advertising in the newspapers as well as the distribution
of leaflets.

= 20 "
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MAYHEW continued that this for\Jin would feature a
speech by HAVEM PERKINS concerning the Rosenberg-Sobell
Case and would be an open public meeting sponsored by the
CBSWP the proceeds of which were to go to the CSC.

Also at this meeting another SWP member,
MARJORIE SWABECK gave the educational raport in which
she briefly discussed the Rosenberg and Sobell Case.
She stated that the Committee for this case (Rosenberg-
Sobell) felt that the Supreme Court was correct in the
charges against the ROSENBERGs and SOBELL, but \inju3t
in its punishment.

A review of the case reflected that the witnesses
testifying against ROSENBERG and SOBELL were also Involved
in the espionage conspiracy.

MARY LOU SAUNDERS, another SWP member, stated
that she had reviewed the various Sobell Committees
located throughout the country and then discussed the
SWP ’

3

cooperation with these committees. She said that
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, the SWP had two unofficial
members working with the Sobell Committee there and that
the Minneapolis Branch of the SWP had done a lot of work
with the Sobell Committee. In Minneapolis the Sobell
Committee looks upon the SWP as being extremely helpful.

In Seattle according to SAUNDERS, the Sobell
Committee chalrnian was, "a die hard CP member” and
would have nothing to do with the Seattle Branch SWP,
As a result of this situation, SAUNDERS stated that the
Seattle Branch SWP had to go through a second individual
who acted as intermediator between the Sobell Committee
and the SWP, The Seattle Sobell Committee looks
favorably towards the SWP as a result of SWP cooperation
thus far, SAUNDERS also said that in San Francisco the
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SWP started to work with the Sobell Committee, however
had to abandon this help inasmuch as the SVP was far to
busy withthelp own work.

In Los Angeles SAUNDERS stated that several
individuals were working with the Sobell Committee as
were several CP members or supporters.

In Detroit SAUNDERS stated that the MC PALL
(PH) Committee was aiding the Sobell cause there and
other cases involving dvll rights Issues.

In conclusion SAUNDERS stated that MYRA WEISS,
an SWP official, reportedly (recently) met with HELEN
SOBELL to discuss a civil rights committee and a few
civil rl^ta cases In Toronto Ontario. According to
SAUNDERS, HELEN SOBELL will come to Chicago In the
fall of 1957, and SAUNDERS felt that the CBSWP would
build a public meeting arotind her visit.

(T-8, 7/17/57.)

On July 26, 1957* the CBSWP h^ld an open meeting
at SWP Headquarters, 777 West Adams Street, Chicago at
which some 25 persons were In attendance. The purpose
of this meeting was to raise fmds for the CSC on behalf
of MORTON SOBELL and featured guest speaker HAVEN PERKINS
from St. Louis, and who was Midwest Organizer for the
National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case. lERKINS showed slides on the Rosenberg - Sobell
Case and centered his talk aroimd MORTON SOBELL. He stated
that SOBELL ’s conviction was illegal and that the Sobell
Committee was appealing the case. PERKINS further stated
that SOBELL was kidnapped by U, S. authorities in Mexico
who returned him to the United States with falsified
documents such as false extradition papers. It was also

22 -
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PERKINS' opinion that Judga IRVING KAUPMAN, who handled
the Rosenberg-Sobell trial was biased In his handling
of the case.

T-19, 7/31/57.)
(T-8, 7/31/57.)
(T-i;, 8/1/57.)
(T-20, 8/1/57.)
(T-21, 8/1/57.)

In addition, T-21 reported that the film strip
mentioned above, which depicted the history of the Morton
Sobell Case, lasted for approximately 30 minutes. The
main points of the film were that the evidence against
SOBELL was inconclusive and that the testimony of the
witnesses would not in fact Implicate SOBELL as a spy.
The film brought out the "witch-hunt" tactics of the late
Senator MC CARTH? and his then counsel ROY COHEN and
touched briefly on the Ft. Monmouth Hearings.

Another point brought out on this film was that
MORTCN SOBELL had gone to Mexico on a vacation and was
kidnapped in order to bring him back to the Ikiited States
rather then oxtradlcted In accordance with legal practices.

On August l5» 1957fl the CBSWP held a Local
Executive Committee meeting at SWF Headquarters at which
HOWAfH) MAYHEW, CBSWP Organizer, gave a short talk concerning
the CSC, MAYHEW advised that when HAVEN PERKINS was In
Chicago he gave him (MAYHEW) a nvmiber of petitions
(Amicus curiae brief on behalf of MORTON SOBELL) calling
for a new hearing for SOBELL which MAYHEW wanted handed
out to friends, neighbors and fellow employees who the
SWP members felt would sign the petition.

(T-18, 8/16/57.)

- 23 -
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On Atiguat 22, 1957# the LEG of the CBSWP held a
meeting at SWP Headquarters at which HOWARD KAYHEW stated
that the CBSWP would hold its semi-annual conference at
Branch Headquarters on September 8, 1957 • He stated that
the CBSWP would concentrate its efforts, which wovtld be
discussed at the conference, on youth work, Washington
Park Forum, the National Association for Advancement of
Colored People and some attention would be given to the
CSC.

MAYHEW indicated that the SWP was spreading
their forces too thin and therefore in the next six
month period they (SWP) would concentrate only on the
afore-raentloned four activities.

(T-18, 8/23/^.)

CONNECTIONS WITH THE
YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE

On August 1, 1957, the CBY3L held a meeting at
1343 East 50th Street, Chicago, at whlc^fi SCOTT ARDEN,
CBYSL member, moved that the CBYSL endorse the circulation
of an amicus curiae brief on behalf of MORTON SOBELL.
This motion was tabled by the Young Socialist League (YSL)
members In attendance.

(T-22, 8/19/57.)
(T-23, 8/19/57.)

The above motion was again Introduced for
acceptance at a CBYSL meeting held on August 15, 1957, at
5518 South Ellis Avenue, Chicago. This motion was again
tabled by the YSL members in attendance.

(T-23, 9/3/57 .)
(T«.22, 9/9/57.)
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A communication captioned "Memo on the Case of
Morton Sobell For the Information of the Units", dated
November 8, 1957 » was Issued by MIKE HARRINGTON, National
Chairman of the Young Socialist League, (YSL), This memo
purported to set forth the official YSL vlevs on the Sobell
Committee. According to this memo the YSL disagreed with
the legal basis of SOBELL^ s appeal and stated that the YSL
should very careftilly avoid endorsing SOBELL' a legal' arguments
and Should tbeat' the Sobell Committee politically "

for what it Is: A Stallnold group".

{T-23, 11/15/57)
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LITERATURE ISSUED BY THE
CHICAGO SOBELL COMMITTEE

A printed Invitation entitled, ’’A Day To Remember,”
was received from the CSC. This Invitation concerns a
CSC affair scheduled for Jxme 22, 1957, at 1;919 South
Dorchester Avenue, in Chicago and reflected that the
sponsor of this June 22, 1957 meeting viould be the CSC.

(T-21;. 6/19/57.)
(T-25, 6/18/57.)

A printed flyer captioned, "Public Meeting -

Justice for Morton Sobell" was received from the SWP In
behalf of the CSC, This flyer tirged recipients to attend
and hear HAVEN PERKINS, Rhodes Scholar, teacher at Harvard
University and Episcopal Seminary, and New York City
representative of the National Committee to
Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL, This flyer also
announced that the meeting was to be held on Friday, July 26,
1957, at 777 West Adams Street, and was to bo \ander the
auspices of the SWP, the proceeds of which were to go to
the CSC.

.)

.)

)

A two-page letter dated June 19, 1957, bearing
the CSC letterhead, 20 West Jackson Boulevard, Room. 1301,
Chicago, Illinois, captioned, "Fourth Anniversary of the
Execution of ETHEL, and JULIUS ROSENBERG - MORTON SOBELL
Case Goes to Supreme Court" was received from the CSC.
This letter goes Into detail as to the appeal rejected
for a motion for freedom or a new trial for MORTON SOBELL.

(T-26, 6/22/57
(T-18, 8/16/57
(T-9, 8/9/57.
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The letter contlntiea on that on the fourth
anniversary of the execution of the ROSENBERGs, they
were appealing for further financial aaalatance to make
It possible for the continuance of legal action for M(BT 0H
SCBELL and on the back of this letter Is a list of
llteratxire which can be ordered from the CSC and also a
blank for a contribution.

A printed petition for an amicus curiae (friend
of the court) brief on behalf of MORTON SOBELL was
received from the CSC. This petition annotinces that
by signing this amicus brief, the signer will Inform /
the U. S. Supreme Court of the deep Interest that
you share with many thousands of Americans In seeing
Justice done for MORTON SOBELL.

The Inside of the petition carried a brief
history of the bacliground on the MORTON rSOBELL Case and
contained space for nine signers of the brief with a
space left vacant for the signer’s contribution an<V^or . ^ ,

request for additional copies of this brief. ,

' "
' f "

The back of this brief states that all checks are
to be made payable to "Sobell Committee, 9I4.O Broadway,
New York, New York," and also left apace for the
circulator’s signature.

(T-30, 8/23/57 .)
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A printed Invitation to a September 21, 1957*
party was received from the CSC. Thla Invitation reflects
that this meeting or party was sponsored by the CSC on
Saturday, September 21, 1957* 8:30 p«m« at the home of
ROBERT S» and HEDOA BASESR, 5010 West Jarlath Avenue,
Skokie, Illinois* It further reflected that HELRH SCBELL
would be the featured speaker and would show a film
concerning the Rosenberg-Sobell Case, entitled, "Was
Justice Done?”

(Mr. CHARLE£L_yECCHI,
187 B* LaSalle St., Chgo*
9-5-57.) —
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APPENDIX

ORGANIZATIONS ANP/OR PTTBLICATIONS

The following organizations and/or publications
which have been utilized in this report and which have not
been designated by the Attornev General of the United State
pursuant to Executive Order are characterized in the
attached appendix pages:



CHICAGO COUNCIL OP AMERICAN - SOVIET FRISND3HIP

A source advised on May 7» 1957* that the CCASP
since its Inception In Chicago In the 19l|.0's has never
failed to propagandize for Russia and the Russian way of
life. This source further advised that the CCASP has been
using speakers who were Imown to the sovirce as members of
the Communist Party since the first meetings In the 19l}.0’a«
The source advised that the program of the CCASP has always
Included speakers, movies, and pamphlets praising evei*y
aspect of Russia including Its foreign policy and has been
extremely critical of the United States domestic and foreign
policies.

The Communist Party, USA, has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States; puryuant to
Executive Order lOli^O.



CHICAGO SOBELL COMMITTEE

Cited as one of the local organizations active in
the Communlat propaganda campaign exploiting atomic spies
ETHEL- and JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL.

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
"Trial by Treason: The National Committee to
Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Morton
Sobell,” August 25, 1956, p,72.T.



ILLINOIS COMMITTEE FOR PEACEFUL ALTERNATIVES

A source advised In November, 19^5* that the
Illlnols-Indiana District Comiminlat Party (CP) leadership,
in analyzing Its '’Peace” Organization Program considered
the Illinois Committee for Peaceful Alternatives (ICPA)
to be an organization "left of center" but not a "left"
organization. At that time some CP members active In
"peace organizations" were working In the ICPA and other
CP members formerly active In the then defunct American
Peace Crusade had been urged to 'Join ICPA as a part of
their "mass organization" work.

I
" Another source advised in May, 1957# that the

*ICPA was founded at the St. James Methodist Chxarch, 14.611

South Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on May 29» 1950*
The source pointed out that the ICPA was once an affiliate of
the now defunct National Committee for Peaceful Alternatives.
The source stated that the ICPA is composed of Intellectual
and religious workers, and its program calls for a negotiated
peace and for peaceful settlement of all differences between
nations. The source further advised that the ICPA advocated
more friendship Internationally and is opposed to the so-called
"cold war," aggressive foreign policy of the United States

.

This source advised on June 26, 1957# that the
National Committee for Peaceful Alternatives (NGPA) was formed
as a result of the Mid-Century Conference for Peace held in
Chicago about May, 1950# with the Initiating force being the
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives of New York. According to
the source, subsequently local chapters were formed in various
states including Illinois and the NCPA became known as the
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives. This national organization
continued to exist in Chicago until about 1955 when it became
defunct. According to the sotirce, the stated purposes of the
organization generally were to promote peace through negotiation
to prevent atomic wars, and promote peaoeful co-existence. It
was a broad mass organization consisting of people interested
in peace, including ministers, intellectuals, scientists, etc*
The organization was infiltrated by and used, but never con-
trolled by the Communist Party.

The Communist Party, USA and American Peace Crusade
have boon designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 101j.50.



WASHINGTON PARK FORUM (WPF)

A source advised on June II 4 that the Washington
Park Porun (WPP) started In the 1930 *s as a spontaneous group
of unemployed persons Interested In discussing current events*
In the late 1930 ’a the Communist Party (CP) penetrated and
took over the WPP, Prom 1936 to I9I4.O the CP penetration was
so great that It secured control which It still maintains in
the WPP.

Another source advised In May, 1957# that CLAUDE
LI6HTP00T, Chairman of the Illinois-Indiana CP, had advised CP
leaders that the CP In Illinois must make a concerted effort
to regain control of the WPP which recently had been "taken
over by Trotskyltes



YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE (YSL)

'•Qie national headquarters of the YSL is located at
llij. West ll^-th Street, New York City.

I!he March 1, 19514-* issue of the ’’Young Socialist
'^Ilenge” , published as page 3 of ’’Labor Action”, contained

fA/ article concerning the creation of the YSL, which pointed
i>fi b that at a vinity convention occurring February 12-114.,

at Labor Action Hall, New York City, a merger occurred
between the Yoxmg People’s Socialist League (YPSL) and the
Socialist Youth League (SYL). liie new organization was named
the YSL.

On June 15, 1954-* a source made available the minutes
of the YSL’s National Action Committee meeting of April 13,
19514., which reflects that one S. SITEMAN, "Chairman of SP
(Socialist Party) Youth Committee”, had objected to a statement
appearing in ’’Commerce’’, a New York University journal, which
indicated that the YPSL merged with the SYL to form the YSL.
He explained that the YPSL did not merge with anyone, that it
continued to exist as the youth section of the SP, He explained
that what did tiappen was a small group of the YPSL was dropped,
expelled, or suspended from that organization and joined the
SYL, which he characterized as the youth group of the "Trotakyite
ISL” (Independent Socialist League). He explained that after
these few former members of the YPSL joined the SYL, the SYL
then proceeded to change its name for its own purposes.

On April 9, 1956, another source advised as follows:

The YSL has frequently worked In close syn^athetlc
cooperation with the ISL towards similar objectives, although
each major issue given mutual consideration is decided upon by
these organizations indlvldtoally. The YSL serves as an
apprenticeship for the ISL, but ISL selection of members from
YSL ranks Is made on an individual and personal basis. In
many Instances YSL members are also members of the ISL. The
YSL and ISL utilize the same printing house In New York City and
the l^L publication is printed as an Insert in the ISL publica-
tion, "Labor Action". Frequently, lecturers before the YSL ai?6

ISL members.

The ISL and SYL have been designated by the Attorney
General pf the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10)4.50

.
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Regarding the nbevn« ORIXMOIASS stated# this eeirvsr*
Bstloo eaas about whan MORRB asksd QKBMMIXSS ir thsrs was
anything slss shieh he could think of that hs had not prsviously
asotionsd to ths Coamittsa. ORBIMOZASS said that it aas at
this tins that hs voluntssrsd ths infonaitlen to MORRIM that
during tha period 19*^7*19t9# ROdBKBBRO had glvsn bod^ ts
oos of his oontasts is «qppsr York Stats# osvsr Idsntlflsd
to QRSBrjaXdSdA and had lost eontaet with ths Sorlst dus to ths
COFIdM situatlOQ# GREBNOIdSg Btatsd that# as prsirtousls
rslatsd to ths FBI# hs parosoallf had a»ij flnsneial obilgs*
tiona to tasst at this tlas and had asksd R08SNBBRO for sonsy
to nsst HS than rsitsratsd that it nas at this tiss
that HOESiJBSRO InforoBd his that hs would hs abls to obtain
ths noosy and give CBB^HQLASS boos whan a consultant on ths
Aswan xwoi project in Egypt flaw in to tha United States# as
this nas would give ROSEl^HBia tha necessary funds* OREBIIOLASS
stated that never at any tine did ROSSI^BBRO say that this
consultant waa carrying Ausalso funds# but rather ROSShBSRd
left OKBEHGldSd with tha ispreaalon that It would be tha
consultant's personal funds that hs would givs to ROSBNBBRd#

stated that# as previously ralatod to ths Bureau#
ROSBNUERO did say that this eonsultant was s Coverpusnt
ei^loyas who was sllegsdlj raoalving ^200 par day as s
eonsttltaat os t\m Aswan Das projset# whilt on laavs fros
his oovarnmsnt

)

Regarding osttars diseusaad with his by MGRRIS#
GRSSHCIASS aflvlsad that with ths sxosptlos of ths BAttsr
nsntlonad sbovs# it wss s rsvisv of ths infonatios that hs
had previously fumlshsd to Nr* HAKXiBt# Bs sstd that after
ths initial introduetioo# thsy angsgsd is slsilar convsrsstios
ts that between his sod KA.AdtL coneaming ths sky plstfom
and ths atosls sirplsna* HS said that absolutely nothing hs
said to MORklS regarding these natters virlsd at all fros ths
infomatlsa hs had furalahsd MAKCSL* Be said that hs agsla
told '9* :^QRR29 that KAioSL had dlstortsd this Infomatlooi
however# MGRItXS did not appear ta his to bs intarastad in
CRES:p!}LA38* objection in this regard* Ha said that he than
Infornod :?3RR1S that ROSBjSBRd had Infomad his that ha had

- a -
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stipplltd th8 RxsiUns If1th all typaa af taehaleal samiala
avallabla to HQSBHBBRO* la hla offlelal eapaatty at
tha Sl^tial corpo during Vorld Var ZI«

aRSSNOlASS ralatad that W* NORRIS brou^ up tho
fact that iB 1953 bafora tha HacARTRY coonlttaa, ht« QRSBiiQLASS^
had taatlflad that JCBSL BARK waa WM^king cm an antloiaatla
progras* Nr« MORRIS wantad GRRSNCLASS to alaborato oo thto
statanatit* &RSBMGI^S8 adaifod that ha infomad MORRIS
that ha did not raoall haying taatlflad to auoh a atatanant
andf in faot# at this tlna cannot raoall whathav JOBL BARR
Naa doing flxMh a thltNS or uhat tha situation vaa at that tlM«
ira said •!« inforoftd MORRIS that JTTLIOS ROSSNBERa had baan
auccassfui in obtaining an aatlra proxlaity fuaa and it was
hla opinion that Nr« HORRXS had this confused with tha anti*
fissile £r<ro)rmation«

'adTlaad
SA 3Ams>KR8 that ha had aonltorad tha ooatlng betwean itr«

MORRIS and vH5SN0LASS« had nada notaa of tha conyarsatlon^
and h«ad dletatad a aaaorandtai tram hla notaa*
ayailabta a copy of this woorandua for ravlav 'al

aa folloaat

i')‘^

i'lp

'*rha first phaaa of tha intarylaa oonoMmad apaoa
platfora* CBXBRaLASS atatad that la 1947 RQSB)S£3ia«
ORRBMOI1A88 * and (asXMOXASS* brothar atra talking*
and RossRBgRO Bsntlonad apaoa platfoma* a oloaid
yeaaol uhleii would rotata around tha aa^h and
Bpaea* Ha atatad that latar JULIUS ROSXNBERa told
hla that tha infomatloo oa tha apaoa platfom had
baas racalvad froa ona of R06SNBSRa*8 oontaota and
ha nasaad It oa to tho nvamlMomt so told nr* MORRIS
that a Ur* bars was out of tha asplonagt aganta Who
workad aa a proiaot anginaar for Sparry oyroaaopa*
^aa latar flx^ by tisa Aray* worked In tha prlvata
;:]bop with GRESNGI^S and RQdRNBERO* and latar want
to Ejropa* ROSETeSRO asked hla* CRRSMULASS* ta
l.fr;«iva the country* aa a nan eonnactad to hla wao

3
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*bolcig qutstlot)«4 toy th» Brltlaii an* ob tto* toMia
of thlB ha ahouldl laava« Ka eoaldo*% ga baaauaa
at tha tint ha waa aonnaetaA vitb Loa Alasoa*

'*rba naxt sublet disc\iaaad vaa tha atoa poaaraA
alrplaoa. OHEZNGXASS atatad that In 19*^7 or
vhlla thay vara thlaidns la taraa of ato« powarad
B'jhsarlnaa# ROSEilBBRd told hia that they had aolvad

P3*oblaa of tha aton poaerad airplane* R3SENBER0
stated ha received the inforaatioa froa *000 of the
boya* aod gave It to the Husalana* The next aub^ct
ilSlscuaaed eaa the antl-alaalla mlaaile* GRSBHQLAdd
advised that R06S:!BRP4I aald JQCL BABR eorkad on the
’no L-^lsalle missile and he secured information! In

2.AHR stole a complete proximity ftiae ehlle In
i:‘:9 Si;;nal Corpa employ froa Emers^ Radio and Tele-
vision CO(Bpeny« brooght It out of the plant to a
briefcaae« and gave It to R061.^IB8RO# vhe paaaed it
on to the Ruaaiana*

*^3SE:^i0tdS8 stated that be did not know aueh about
the antl-alsalle aiaalle becauaa he was out ot spying
frooi l>t5-19SO When arrested* ue and nr* MORRIS had
setae discussion about a $200.00 a day consultant
flying bach and forth frow Scypt and was on# of
BaSR>SBERO'a agants* oreehgiASS was told that In
19^5 ROSBKBSIto aaeurod ovary eleetronle eatalogua
and transBltted to the Ruaalana because of the lack
of eleetronle prognm In Ruaala* These electronics
catalogues contained deacrlptlona and data which
»ould toa valuable to tbaa*

*rha entire Interview was aaraly a rahaah of movloua
Inteznrlaw with »» I/A1WIKL» It ended whan GBSBNaidSS
could think of nothing else which ha considered
9l.rnlfteant which sight show that the Infomattoe
a and othara pasa^ throos^ ROSSiC&ERQ to tha Ruaalana

have been lnstx*uaeotal in expiHiltlDg or accelerating
those ai^jeeta diaousaed* As }dr* MORRIS was leaving^

- t -
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*bm told catBBliGLASS tbot ho woo aooro of tho foot thot
tbof oero trying to holp hlo and GBSSNQIMS told yoo**

• • •

fto PHXot llA/STt ea^lonod *JQLnB R06XN81Rd« VAd,»
ST ALt SSFI03AGS - R.^ OOt fodrth EAVZD GfaSBROLASS would bO
quootlonod ogola to olorlfy whothor RQ6E2JEB11Q hod oontooto
in Air Foroo Bloetrlo Proouronoot« Fhllodolphio« or Philo*
dolphlo Signal Cerpo«

IB OB offort to olorlfy whothor ROSBiSSRa hod ony
eontoeto In Phllodolphio in olthor tho St^Mil Corps or In Air
Porco Blootrlo Froo\ireiaontj tho ontlro oltuatlon woo roviowod
with gi?£E^H3];AS8 ogolD* ood tboro appearo to bo groat confusion
on his part as to Just what tho trua situation woo* GRSilGLASd
rolatoo that ho* hlo brothor BERNIl GRBNQZAS8. and ROSSKBaiO
woro* during tho porlod of lot# 19t7 until oariy 1949* ongagsd
as portnoro in tho oporatloa of Pitt mohino Produoto* loo**
370 Saot Houston Strsot* Moo Porir Cttr* Tho following
GRISNQIASS otatoo ho eon say with oortaintyi that during
tho tins that thsy wars oparatlng tho Pitt naehlno produeto*
Zno** RQSBiffiBRa did mim two or Boybo Boro trips to Philo*
dolphin* ootonalblr to eootoot pooplo in on offort to obtain
OOforTBaont eontroeto for Pitt RMhino Produpto* Ho eon furthor
soy with oortolnty that RQ6SISERO hod bosoM oequointod with
voriono oofdMro of tho Signal corps whilo thoy wars osolgnod
in Porli* HO eon furthor ooy with oortolnty that ho
dofinItaly rsoollo ROfiSHBBRO ootlooiog tho words *Alr Pores*
in connootioo with Phllodolphioi hones* ho now oooaM that
o forasr ooooeioto of RQ6SHBERO In tho Signal corps in nm
yerlc City hod boon tronoforrod to fhllodolphlo and woo now
ooooeiotod with Air Porot Proeursnsnt* GRSBMQiASd atotod ho
eonnot roooU whoro ho piohod up tho tors "Air Peroo Slootrio
Prooumaoat* Philodolphioa * but thinks that ho rooollod
BOfiEiiDSRO boring nods that ototonsnt in oonnsetlon with hlo
trlpo to P^illodolphlo*

CHBKinZASS furthor potntod out that ROSSHBSRa nsrsr
did dli^uso hlo trips to Phllodolphio with hin* nor did ho
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inttatt# thftt they mnrt aoTthltag other than logltioat# bualotMi
trips* CBSBSQtASS Mi4 ho was alvaya a little auapleloua*
InaawMh aa RQSBMB8R0 had oavar booa aueeoaafttl la obtaloing
any buBiaaao for the plant* and pointed out that it la eotlMly
poaalblo that HOdBiSBRO never vent to Philadelphia at all|
hoaever# this la ooajeeture ea hla part*

CRSBHQIABS further pointed out that In vlee of the
alleged nu^Mr of people that ROSBKBBRd beoaae aoqualnted wltli
In the Signal Corpe la jae lark City* it la eotlraly poaalbla
that he would have known these aaoe people after their trenafer
to phlladalphla In either the Signal corpa or Air Toree Bleetrle
Procumtant If* in fast* aoea Signal corpa people fomarly
asel^ned with the Signal corpe at 'kw york City during WorlUl
War IZ been transferred to the Air Pome Bleetrle Proeure*
raeot to Phlladelphlac

GREE)XtLA8S than reealled that only onee RQSBHBBRO
brought bank anything from fhlladelphla In tha way of a
pvalble subcontract* and froe thla fact ha amama that
BOffiSiCSRO did contact aoeaone in tha Signal Corpa in Phlla*
dalphla^ Aa te whathar ROSBhbbIIO over actually aade any
contact with Air Force Bleetrle Procurenent* GREB^IASS ate^M
he had ne actual knowladga such a contact wae ever aade*

HBlOKlCa >
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1!he follontog organizations are referred to in tMs report
by the abbreviations shorn after their naaeat

Bay Irae CoimcU of Sebell Conanlttees

(BiLcsc)i

East Bay S^ell Gonaittee (EBSC)|

Connimlst Barty (CP)« Ihe CP has been designated by the
Attorney Qenex^ of the TMted States parsnant to Execntlre
Order loU^O}

Socialist Torkers Party (SVP). The SHF has been designated
by the Attorney Qenentl of the Cbited States pursuant to

Escecntive Order 10^50}

nhtematlonal longshoremen's and ^r^onsemen's TJolon

,
(mru),

I. SAE FBAHCISOO BAT COUNCIL OP SOBEIL CCMMITTEES (BACSC)

A« Actlritlea •,

SF T-1 on l%iy 19^ fuinished a leaflet advertising a
benefit breakfast of the BACSC to be held at the home 'Of B0C£NS EA(S£y $
Piedmont, San Francisco, California, on April ?» 1957* Thers eas to
a charge of |10 for the breakfast and reservations could be made by
calling UNdeihUl 1<->133U, the office of the BACSC.

DICKSON P. HILL, in snom testimony before the House
Coanlttee on Ih-AaerloBa Activities Ixt San ~Francisce, California, on
Deceidjer 2, 19^3> stated that he (HILL) had issued a CP menher^p card
to EUGENE l^CUE in liie l^UO's. ^

Bie People's World (FW), a West Coast ComBonlst
neirspaper, on June 1, 19^> pago lb, column published an article
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entitled, "ScAmU Affair Set for San Fxnncieeo Jtne 21 •* The article
reflected that IIRISQI K« BILLIliaS, Chairaan of the Hbrthem California
CoondLl of S«ftwll Comitteefl, amotmoed a ItLd-Tear HBmorlal to be bdld
at the Sir T^naeie Dralce Botel la Sen I^eaeisoo on Jttae 21, 19^ at 8:00 nu

3F T—37 ad'viaed on Septealber 23, 19li2 that a meeting of the Sea ICateo

Branch of the CP we held at the brae of KARBBH K* BIIUSCB, 919 ~ Uth Areaue,
San Kitee, CSallfomla, ca September 16, 19^2*

SF 7-^38 adrieed^ on PebnaxT 10, 19U6 that 1IABBB8 K. BIU1IQ8 aae
expelled from the CP, date tmknoiiB to Sp l!-38 »

4 Ak
7-^ on Jane 11, 19^7 fuinldied a printed invitatloa

to the nld*^rear •’free lOKKUH dOBdl^gataring to be held at the Sir
Francis Drake Hotel, San Francisco, . cn June 21, 19^,

The Informant also famished on June 11, 1957 a
ijraographed letter dated JUne 7, 1957, beginning, "Dear Friend",meh referred to the add-grear "free MORTON SOBBLL" gathering to ^
held csi June 21, 1957 at the Sir Fi^eis Drake Hotel, The letter
r^nested the recipient to attend and bring friends. Ihe letter mas
sl^ed 'NAtBZEV H, BITXTNQS, Chainnan,BACSG,

/

^ n
JtJue 15, 1957, pRga 6, columns l-lt, pubHriisd

an editorial entitled, "A my of Reckoning", The article stated that four
years ago JDUDS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were executed. It stat^ad ttet now was
also a tine for remeabiance for MDRTON SCSBLL, who had been un In the
dragnet that esisnared the ROSENBEROe. The arblcle stated that a new^trial and
freedom .Aottld be granted to SOBELL,

j -1.4 * ^ page ll*, columns 3-4:, nnbllAet
advertisement entitled, "KLd-Tear 'Free MORION SOBBIi* Gathering

"Sir Francis Drake '

Empire Room
Sutter and Powell Streets

San Franeleco
Friday, June 21, 1957

an

"Speakers:

"Dr. SIEPHBN FRITCHIftN
First Dnitarlan Charch
Los Angeles

"3“
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4*EA7SH P. FBamB
Rhodes Scholar
Poxner Rillosopkjr Ihstructor
Harvard thiverslty

"IIBSBT 8. KiHH
Author, Ptd>llAer, lhater of CeramcDles*

'l^rettch Pastzy and Coffee
<

Admlssloit #1*^0*

Sf Tm3 advised on Deoenber IT^ 19^6 that Dr» SISIHZH FSITCHUAB
«as reflected as one of the HatloneJ^ Honorarj Qiairnen of the AaBzloan
Coaraittee for Proteetiaa of Foreign (aCFFB) at the Deeeafcer 9p 19^6
aessicii of the TseutT-foarth Hatloial Conference of the AGPFB« held
In los AagidLes, California, In Deoei^r, 19S6,

Tbe ACFfS has been designated by the Attorney Ceneral of the
%lted States pnrstant to Bxscntlve Or^r 10U50*

See Appendix for VCPF8.

SF ad^sed In Ibrdi, 1957 that. EATEN FERKIB3 realgaed from
the CP of St« XotdB, Uiasonrl, effective Uardi 13, 19^7, in order to
renain active In the local 3t» lonls SOBBIX organisation*

thi Kirdi 7. 1955 end l^reh 8, 19554ASBRt 8* KAHN testified
before the H* S* Senate Sttb-ConnlttM to ^vee^igate the Adninlatratlon
of the Internal Secturlty Act and Other Internal Secnrlty laws of the
Cosmlttee on the Judiciary*

KAHN declined to anaeer on the basis of the Fifth Anendment
ihen be eae asload If he me a nesher of tbe Coimatinlat Party, or had
ever mat elth any aeetien or brandx of the Conmunlat Party* Be
refused to answer if he had ever lectured or net in a closed Commnlst
Party nesting;, and stated he could not recall if he had ever lectured
at an open Conn&nlat Party masting*
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KAM admitted that be lasirand assodated tdth manj CP
members and mas proud to call them his friends* He stated he mas
part-omner of a book fira idrlcb publishes books by CP neabera and
that he bad often advanced funds to these CP nonbers for their books*

KAM stated that, of the many organisations listed on
the Attorney General’s list as subversive organizations under Hxecntive
Order lOU^, he felt -that local groups of about one-balf of those listed,
had met at bis home, and he mas very pivKui of tbis fact*

EAM stated be vas a friend of seTeial knom CP members
in the Hnlted States and that ha had, at different times, met mith 30
to UO people Icnowi to him to be wenHyers of the CP.

K&EN steadfastly refused to anseer any' questions osncezndng
his am CP mesijershLp, claiming the Fifth Amendment*

SF m June 19, 1957 fbmlsbed the Jtme, 1957 issue of the
"Sobell Neesletter”, issued by the BACSC, 3U5 Franklin Street, San Francisco*
the nem^tter consisted of articles printed on only one side of one page and
contained such articles as "Fritchman to Address l£Ld—Tear Gathering in Hotel
Sir Franda Brake on June 21*, "Sobell Cbse to go to B. S* Supreme Court** The
latter artide ceneemed the efforts of the Sobell Commlt'tee to press for the
reviev of the SOBElIi case by the Supreme Court of the thiited States*

. ^

I

Bie Pif on June 21, 1957, page lli, column 3» carried an
advertisement outlined in black as follows!

"TN VRUORT

ROSEHBERQS
ETHEL & JULIUS

In proud and loving memexy
of Jhlius and Ethel, executed
JUne 19, 1953* Ue idio believe
In the truth of their innocence
shall vindicate their name****

BAT ABBA OOUHCIL OF SC0ELL CGUtllTTEB*

-5-
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The "San Fxaneiseo Chrooiele*, a dallj newspaper, on
Jtoie 19

f

I957> i^Uahad a slncLlar adwertlsenent In nenory of the
BDSEHBEBQe, tmder the sponsorship of the BiCSC.

8F T^ advised on Jhne 25, 1957 that a "free VOBTQB
SOBBUi* gathering was held at the Sir Fre&els Dxnke Bstel, Sutter
and Posell Streets, San Fxuneieee at 8t00 Fit on Jme 21, 1957* He
stated there was a |1*50 adntsaion charge and about 250 people attended*
Ito advised they collected about 1866*

The Thforeant stated that the diarioan was ITA^ICN K* BIUJNGS
and he introduced the rest of the speakers.

Tbs first speaker was Dr, STEFHEElf H. FRITCHMAN, who stated, we
mast free MORTOH SOBELL. He stated the H. S. Suprene Court was dhan^tng
its ideas and wcfuld thus give SOBELL a chance to get his freedom, F8ITCHUIDI

also spoke against the House on Ib-dSerican Activities Coomittee,

HA7BN P. HSHilLNS identified hlnself as a neober of the
National Conmlttae for Horton Sobell and also as a nesiber of the Uid’^^est
Comoiittee for Sobell. FBBKINS stated SOBELL was frened and that he was
Innocent. He stated that recent decisions of the S. Supreme Court
Bade it possible for the Sobell Cosmtittee to bilng the case before the
Supreme Court for review.

ALBERT E . KAHN denounced the Houae* Committee on ThHkjnezlcaa
Activities. Hs stated that SOBBU was innocent and they hoped to free
SOBELL from Alcatraz. He stated that such efforts '^ke lots of mcneiy an4
that great a&otmts of money are needed for SQBBLL's defense.

SF T-7 advised on Jhns 28, 1957 that the BACSC held a
meeting at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, San Fr^(^co, on Jttoe 21, 1957*
Approximately 300 persona attended and about $866 was collected. VARuibi K.
BILLINQS, Chaiman, introduced the speakers.

Rer* FSITCHMAN spoke against the House Comnittee on tb-^hnericaB
Activities and of the new hope the Sobell Committee bad far presenting the
case to the N. 3. Suprone Court for review. Dr. HATEN {BREDIS, the Sobell
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Conniittea repirase&tatlTs, told of Ms Isctores on tbo SOBBLL ease at
>ailversltlea throu^out the tbitsd States* He ttnphaslzed that nev

(

evidence had heen obtained idilch shoved t^t the H, 3, State Department
officials had kidnapped SOBEUi from Uexlce*

AISEET KflHN made the eoUeetion speedi* He dbjeeted to
the House Gonmittee on UnHb&eilcan Activities. He stated he coograiailated
the TT. S. Sopreme Court on its recent decision and changes of ideas and
told of the plans the Sobell Coxonlttee has for presenting the case to the ^

Supreme Court for reviev.

Ihe IV on June 29» 1957» page lU, columns U-5» pubH^ed an
article entitled, "Court Verdicts Spur Sobell Case". The article vent on
te give a resume of the speeches made b7 persons at tha "free HOSTOH SOBEUi*

gathering held at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel. The article reflected that
Her. S!fflFHEH H. FRITCHUAK stated that this haa been a yaar of rebellion.
‘!he det^sions of the Soprem Court on civil rights are the bloving of a nev
breoTse* This nev climate represents the opportunities for advancing the
contention that SOBEZX is innocent of the charge, "Conapiracx to Commit
Espionage" and of vinnlng his freedom from Alcatraz. He stated that UcOarthsrism

is still aUve and he called for nev efforts to free SQGBLL*

Ihe article reflected that Dr. MUER FBRlCQiS desetlbed the
recent H* S* Supreme Court dedsicns as a "partial expression of idiat the
vhole mass of American i^ople have been thinking.'^ He stated the possibilitj
exists for vinning a favorable Superior Court ruling for a nev trial passed
on evidence that SQBBZX vas kidnapped from Hexlco.

ICUtHEH K. BILLTHG8 declared, "the time is nov to free this
man..••serving 30 jeara for no crime at all."

AJCSER.T KAHH made the appeal fer funds
free S<1BEUi, and approxlmatelj $866 vas collected.

to the campaign tO

SF T-8 advised on Jal7 3» 1957 tint a mid*^ar "Jhstioe for
SOBBLL Gatheiing* vas held on June 21, 1957 in the Empire 'nooo of the Sir
Francis Drake Hotel, ^an Francisco. Approximately 300 persons vere present
and about |866 vas taken in contiibutions.

-7‘
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tEHEIBS, 1fe8t»A Repressntailvi for th» Sobell CoBadttoOj
ad-vlaed that ha had bean ’viadtlag wxiaaa unl-varaLtiea throuj^otit tha %ltad
States axid lactaiiag on tha SOBELL ease*

SISFHEN FRITCHUAH eongratbSated tha ^*3* SoyreBe Court on Its
raeant verdicts^ and hoped that ISTRIOR SOBELL will soon be freed* FHCTCIQttir

also stated that eveiTona ^ould talk back te tha House on Tbo^marleai^

IctlTltlas CoBBdttee*

AISERT KIOIR said that MotETOH SOBELL ms kidnapped In Usodoo
and brou^t to the Hnited States* He stated It eaa dlfflcait for HEIBI
S0EB1J», hla life, to even visit UDHTON S0BE1J« at Alcatras* He stated
the SOBELL case goes befoxe the S. Suprens Court soon and briefs and
court expenses am treoendous* He asked for donations to the cause for
SOBELL. His also spoke against the House Connittee on tM*^L]9Silcan Activities*

SF advised on July 15>. 19$7 that the BAC3C held a meeting
on «Iul7 2, 19^ at its headquarters, 34^ Fx^nklin Street, Sen Fiandsea. IDIBREH

K. BIIIINGS uas chaiiman* The Committea ordered copies of an AndLcus Curiae
brief on IDBTDR SOBELL from the Nsv fork Office and discussed sajs te get
signatures on the bzlef • They set a goal of 3*000 signatures* They believed
that it ironld be best to work throng comHonity groups and some Individuals
such as attorneys and local coaniinity leaders*

It «is amotmoed that the BACSC sent $200 to the New Toik
Office of the Sobell Committee*

The chalzmn azmounoed that Hgl2K SOBELL would be In the :

San Fzandace Bay Area during most of July, 19^ and would try to see

as many iji^ortant people as she could* The BAC^ would pay %XZir SORRLL

$7^ e week during the tine that ^ is In San Fienclsee*

The %CSC voted to pay the $221 bill that HATEE FBHXZRS
stibmittsd for services he gave on fals recent visit.
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SF T-10 ad-visad on Augnat 1, 1957 that PEABL BAIET was
ttTlnglp gat sooaogoa to help tilth a "slg^ture getting lellF* on the
Astena Oulae brief for UOBTON SCBBLL on Anguat 2, 1957 In the Fl.lljpore

Section of San Franciaco. BA127 adyLsed the Infomant that ^le eorka
with tlu BACSC.

SF f^39 adtriaed on Septeaiber 27, 1957 that at an educational

meeting of the FUInore Club, San Franeia® County CP, held on September 25,

1957 ut TOO Carolina Street, S«n Fxanoiaeo, BABHET BAiitl, hu^iand cf PSftBL

BAI27, announced .that nUBL BAIST had dropped out of the Cp and would no
longer attend CP meetlnga*

S7 TU12 advlaed on Auguat 6, 1957 that the BACSC held a
meeting at the home of PAUL and •^OAN COLVIN, 77 ^dford Street, San
Francisco, on August 3» 1957* There was a charge of $1*50 for dinner
and drlnloa were •50« EUGENE EA(H£ was the main speaker and told of
the efforts of Sobell Cooolttee to get the SOEELL case before the
Supreme Court. The Xafonoant advised that a collection of $76.87 waa
made and pledgee were received for $30 more, the Informant stated
that after the espenses were paid, the rest of the money was to go to
the BACSC.

SF T>»13 advised on Septeniser I8, 1957 that JOAN COLVIN
attended a neeting of the &n Pranelaee Branch of the SNP on Septenw
her 17, 1957 at 11U5 ^ol^ Street, San Fzuncdaee*

J

SF T-ll( advised aa February 12, 1957 that PAUL COLVIN w&a
a member of the San Francisco Branch of the SUP and served on the

Bxecntlve Committee ef the SWP ae of Februaxy, 1957*

SF on Auguat 13, 1957 fUml^d a mLmeegraphed letter
requesting the reefplettt to give ti» for obtaining signatures for
the SCBEIIi Amicus Curiae brief and alee to eonttlbute money • The
letter waa sigBed SILVIA SISINGABf fer *The Committee**

-9-
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SF advis«d In Haj, 19^ tiut STim S15ISG&RT n&s the
Organlzatleoal Secretary for the New Jeid.^ Ctiltnral Brmdi, San Francisco
Cotnty CP*

SF TV^ on August 13, 19^ famished a ndjaeogra^jed letter
dated Jhly 2h, 19$7 and sigied hy HEZ21I SCBBLL and RAHREH K. BILLIHCB,
ehidi requested financial aid for the BACSC. The letter also a^d the
recipient to sign the enclosed Anietts COrlae brief for ICBTOH SCBELL
and to get xDoze signatures.

SF T-l6 on August lU, 19^ also furnished the BACSC letter
dated July 2lt^ 19^7, requesting aid in obtaining signatures and financial
contributions*

lihe PV on Augnst 2lt, 19^7, page U, columns 3-h, published an
article entitled, "Thousands leam Sobell Side of Chse.” Tte artlda
reflected that the BACSC eas continuing an intensive caapaigu, distributing
leaflets In the San Francisco Bay Area, giving IDBTDB SOEBLL<a side of his
case. The article reflects that SQBBIX is noir serving a sentence
at Alcatras f<a‘ alleged '*Conspiracgr te Commit ^i^lonage*. The article
stated the campaign uas geared to the fact that the U. S. Supreme Court
is sdieduled to hear appeals in the SOBBIiL ease In the fall of 1957* The
appeals Here based on new evidence idiich would attempt to ^w that the pro->

sectttioQ used fraud and perjury to secure the 1951 conviction of SOBELL and
his co-defendants, BTIIBL and JULZOS BDSEKBERO.

SF Tm? ca September 1957 fuxnishad the August, 19^7 issue
of the SOBElJi newspaper, 'That Justice Shall Be Done*. The paper stotqs
that it is a newspaper to secure Justice In the ,case of lOHTON SO!EELL,and

is published by the Connittee to Secure Justice for Uorton Sobell^ 9UO
Broadway, New Tofk City 10, New loxdc.

TSie artide was headlined, *New Supreme Court Rulings
Provide Qrounds for Review of Sobell Chse*, and concensad a review of
the case by the SnpreMe Court in the fall of 1957*

SF ^-17 on September U, 1957 also furnished a copy of the
Aoictts Cuidae brief on behalf of ICTCTON ^EELL, issued by the Sobell
Committee, 9kO Broadway, New York City 10, New Totk. The brief bad lined

-lO-
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spaces for names, addressee, anotmt of contribatloti, and for a request
for additional copies of the brief*

SF T-lS on Septeidtier 6, 19$7 furnished a *lDear Fri0nd*letter
dated Septesber 1, 19^ from the Northern Oalifomia Council of Sobell
Committees, Hooa 302, 3U^ Franklin Street, San Francisco 2, California*
The letter requested the reader to ad'vise idiether he aould be interested
in receiving literature on the SOBELL case and contributing tine or financial
aid to the SOBELL cause* There aas a place for the name and address of the
recipient and the letter aas si^ed, idRKEN E* BIIIZNGB, Chaim&n*

SF T-iS on October 9» 1957 also fttttilshed a copy of -Uie above
letter*

SF ad'vised on September 13j 1957 that the BACSC held a
meeting at 272U Alcatraz Avenue, Berkeley, California, on September
19?7.

BBRTHAU EDISBS spoke concening the grounds on uhich the
three petiticns to the C, S. Supreme Court sill be based In Ihe ICBTOS
SOBELL case* SCIBELL*s conviction will be attacked on the following
groundst

1* Known use of perjured testimony by
the prosecution.

I

2* The fact that the estraditlon treaty with
Uesdco was violated by the C* S« Qovemmsnt
idien the FBI kidnapped ICSTOH SOBELL*

3* The attempt of the proaecntlon to discredit
ETHEL R06EHBBRO for her use of the Fifth
Amendment irtien testifying*

SF ^19, a self-admitted fonoer menber of the Krofesslonal
Section^ CP, San F^nnelaoe, advised on Ibrch U, 1955 that BBBmtAtf EDISBS o
ves a member of a lawyer's group, known as the Haymarket Cioup, Frofeskional
Section, CP, San Ftuncisco, California, in the 19U0'8.

•11<
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Tbe BT on September 28, 19^ on page U» tioloiini $, poibllahed

an arti^ efaLdi stated that a BACSC meeting be held on October 2,

19$7 in Koobi 302, 3Uj Fianklln Street, Saa Pienclsco, Hie article refined
that tbs BiCSC announced a repoirted collection of 2,000 aignatuxes had been

mde in Its to obtain 10,000 signatures on en Aod-cus Curiae brief

for lORTON SOBBLL* eould continue to be conducts in the Shn

Frandeco Bay Area, and the brief eas to be used to ask the 0* d« Sopreasa

Court to review ibe SOBEUt case*

SF TU6 on October 3, 19$7 furnished the Septenber, 19^
copy of the Sctoell Hetisletter", Issued by the BACSC, 345 Franklin Slareet,

San Franclsee, Califomia.

TKa neiraletter reflected tirat the B&CSC eould meet on

October 2, 1957 et 3li,$ FxankUn Street, San Francisco, The Council

eas to e'valuate the Aadeus Curiae brief campaign, to determtne plans

for the Ibanks^Ting anniyersary of S0BELL*s transfer to Aleatras
flnii te discuss the Saprene Court appeals, -

Ore newsletter reflected that there were three petitions before
the Supreme Court, One raises a new point} 1) ETHEL BOSENBERQ used the Fifth
Amendment before a Qrand Jury and not before the trial jury . The Committee
belieTss that the prosecution prejudiced the case of STBBL R03ENBBBS by
stressing tM-s point to the trial Jury, and therefore, prejudiced the ease
of lOBTON SQBEUi, 2) Ihe Coanittee beliewes that the prosecution suppressed
eyidenee Jn fayor of SCQBI2., and knowingly need perjured testimony against
SOBEIX. 3) Tbs CooBdttee feels that the extradition treaty between the
United States and Hezieo was yiolated, in that SOBBUL could not be extradited
fer the crime of wfaleh he was aecUsed, and he was not extradited, but kidnapped
and returned to the Thlted States*

SF T-6 advised on October 3» 1957 that the BACSC met on
October 2, 1957 at 3U5 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

It was announced that many of the aigpatuxee bn the Asdcne
Oorlae brief could not be i.jread and therefore, were useless. The same
thing was happening all oyer the %ited States*

12'
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1 dLseittssioa took place as to whether tlw SQBSLL benefits
^oeld take place at siiBhk7 hotels like the Sheiatonr^alaee Hotd* Sona
of the persons present believed that they should be held in places idlers

the serldbBC ua could go and lower adalsaio& prices be charged* It
was pointed out that t^.woxklng aaii*s unlens often hold their oeetings In
swanky hotels slid working nan cane there, therefere they believed that the
SCXBBlIt affairs fihotfia be held in high class Besting places*

Hie l^omant stated that TTKnHIl JENCES was Sxacntlve
Secretary of the B&CSC*

There is no reported CP Infoniation concerning ^xetiwi-A
JMCKS.

The TW on Noveaber 9, 19^7, page lU> colunn 5fPObllshed an
advertisenent for a S06BLL benefit to be held on Rovenber 22, 1957 at Ihe
Sir Pnnels Drake Hotel, San Fiundsco* 1^' adiolsslon charga would be
tl.25» HAB75X OtCailROR and AUtlAH SCOTT wars to discuss the SOBELL case.

SF T—2)lh 1955*5^) fUmlidied InferiBation idiidi would indicate
that HAH7ET 0*00RII0B was an "angel* of the CP, i.e., fatniahed amey te the
CP.

SFT-33 advised on August 10, 1956. that as of June 16,

1956, AUtlAH SOOTT was approved fer re-«dalsslan' to the Cnlturul Division
of the Los Angers County CP.

Tbs Vational Guardian cm ROvenher U, 1957 on page 9»
celunns pubUshed the following advertlsewnts

»3AH nUHCISCARS . . .

BAinEr OVCORRDR and

Author, *Snplre of
Qll,<* suecesafal defender
of the 1st Anendnsnt, 1956

. . . RB&S

ACRUH scon

Screen writer, prt^^rar,
doted for i^iize winning filn,
tCrossfire

t

present

•13-
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Die Sobell Casa ia PerapectlTst
tnm Points of mev

I

Chalnsant HMST BRID(Z3, preiddent, HHU

Sir Franclt Zhnke Hotsl fVlday, Sot. 22
Sutter & Poaall StroetSy S«F* at 8 P.M.

Auspices t ITe* Califomla Sobell Coonlttee*

See Appendix for National Ooardlan*

HARBT BRIDGES, on Apill h, 19^0, ma convicted in the
U, S, nistidct Court of perjury and conspixat^' to coffceal his CP
mesberaihip and ttms, fraudulently obtained U, 3, citizenship* This
convietlm aas later revoBeed by the IT, S» Suprene Court on the grounds
that the Statute of Ualtatlons had run*

Sp T-18 cn November 12, 1957 funi^d a letter from the
BACSC dated November 8, 19575 urging the recipient to attend the coanmeiaorated

meeting of SOBELL on Noveid^r 22, 19575 at tK6 Sir ^nds Drake
Hotel, San Ihrandsco* Sm letter stated that the BA(SC -eas urging Jhe
folloeing projects*

f

1* To annonnce and request ijBmedlate showings of
HBXEN SOBBLLis half-hour interview on "Night
Beat", now available for Nest Coast groups and
hone affairs*

2* Write letters te "Look* Ibgaslne and connanlty
papers, asking space for presentatica of
facts in the SOBEIIi case.

3. Write to the Justice Department, TadUlngton, D. c.,
giving the conmunity reaction to the tactics .ef the
Justice Department in the SOBBUi case.

inie PN en November 16, 19^, on page 35 celunn 1, published
the following article entitled, "Bridges sOLated to cbair meet on Sobell
case") idiich read aa follows*
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"SAN FBUrCXSOO Hanr Brldgea, pnsldent of tlio

lcBgahorenwn*8 & Nhrdioosenen’s Ttaioii, ulU chair
a OMting hare next Friday night (Hot. 22) on behaUT of
Norton SobeU, the Northern California Connell of Sobell
CoBBsLtteea 'amomncaa*

"Author Qarrey 0*Cotmor and Screenwriter Adrian Scott
wLU be featured speakers* The affair will be held la the
Sir Francis Drake Hiotel*s Bmpire Been, at 8 p*B*

**0<Conner is the author of a series of studies of
Anerican Big Business, *llellon*8 ULUions,* 'The Astors,*
*!Q]e Guggenheins, * and most recently, *The -Bmpire of 011*<

"Tbpic for the Nor. 22 affair wlU be *fhe Sobell Case
in Perspeeti've t 'nae Points of IflLew.*

"Sebell, a codefendant of Julius and Bthel Rosenberg^ is
serving 30 Tears on Alcatraz for a crime be saaars he dl4
not eoi^t conspiracy te conBd.t espionage*

eo*Connor will also speak at a reception in his honor,
Saturday evening (Nor* 23), at 8 In the Shattuck Hetel*8
Town Boom, Berkeley*"

y

The San Francisco Chronicle, a daily San FTanelsce newspaper^
on November 21, published an article entitled, "Heeting to Ibrk Sobell
loprisonsieat** The aa^cle reflected that a cotsBemoratiTe meeting beginning
UDBTCN SGIBELL*8 sixth Tear on Aleatmz mnld be held November 22, 19^ at
the Sir Ftaacls Drake Hotel* The article reflected that SOBELI, a radar
expert, was oonvieted as a mesober of a Soviet atonic spy ring* Appeals for
his convlctish have been heard and tumed down el^t tl»8 by the 3,
Sttprems Court* The speakers would include HABRZ BKLIXZS, HAR7BT OtCONNQR,
and ADRIAN SCOTT*

' mte San Francisco ChxnnidLe carried a sindlar advertlsemeint on
November 22, 1957*
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Oft Nomdaer 23, 19^7, th* San Frendsc* Chranlcla pttblldied
an artlda entitlfid| *2^0 Hera CceDnemenite the Soibell Case** Tto article
reflected that apprcxlnateiy 2^0 persons heard HiSSI BHnXBS^ ArRIftJ SCOTT,

and HAwjKI O’CONHOS speak for 1D0OH SQBBLL. The article reflected that
SUHIBT BD(ER', a radio commentator, made appeals for ftmds to pnbllclxe
the SOBBIX case the creed eentrlbttted several hundred dellus on the
spot*

SF T-21 adeised In 19^0 that one SIONEr ROCEB eas loxom by
hln to be a concealed meidier of t^ CP in and eas a radio
connentator on ‘^e Sen Pranclsee xadLe apparatas for the CID, hut in
reality, spoke for the CP*

« ' One aXuNfif ROCZR., In testimony before the Califomia
ThL-AnexlcaB Aotirlties Connoittee, on Horeoher 6, 19U7 at Oakland,
California, admitted having lectured at the California labor School
(CIS), but denied CP msabership*

Iha CIS has been designated by the Attorney General of
the tblted States pursuant to Hxeentive Order lOU^O*

The Pff on Novesber 30, 19579 page 2, columns 1-3* published
an article entitled, *Ih the Shadow of t^ Rocl^ ^Uy Asks Justice for
Schell”, viitta by STffVB UORDOCK*

— . . . -A

‘Hie article reflected that a press costverenee mas held en
HoveA)er 28, 1957 at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel In San Franeisoo by
HARtET OtCOHNOR and HARREH K, 5ILLIR(38. OtOGNHOR stated tint it uould
perhaps take ysars te release SQEBBLL, but they uen't gi^ up* They
stated that the Sohell Ccmmlttee had tue goals at present!

1* Their contlnnlng an insdlate project te
get SQBBXL txansferred froa Alcatras*

2* Te continna their fl^^t for a legal rsviev
of the SOBBLL GASS*

The article reflected that about 350 people attonded a SOBBIX
gathering on Hovteuiber 22, 1957 at the Sir F^rancla Drake Hotel and that
Ihe croud centilbnted and pledged 1688*75*

-16-
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SF 1^-22 ad-vlsed on December 19* 1956 that a neeUng ef
the Kesolatlaiis Comilttee for the CoBdng CP Convention of the East
Bajr PegioB (.Alameda and Contra Costa Coontlee, Califonda) mas held
at the hone of SlIEtB MURDOCK, 2126 Emerson Street, Bextolej, Callfonda,
on Deeeaher 6, 1956»

SF T-23 advised on December 31, 1956 that SIS'VB MURDOCE
ms In chane^ of all resolntlcns for Hie CP Convention and that all
resclatlons should be handed to MurcqcK.

The FK on September 5» 1957» P&go 9> eelomn 1, Identified
S'SVB MQROOCK as a ^ reporter*

B« Finances

SF T-6 advised on June 2$, 1957 that abont 1866 mas
collected at the "free M1H1DN SOBBLL* gathering, held on Jtme 21,

1957 St the Sir Francis Drabe Hotel In San Fxandsco*

SF m7 advised on June 28, 1957 end SF T-8 advised on
Jbl7 3«. 19^ that approximately $866 mas collected at the above
gathering*

SF T-2U advised on Jbly 1, 1957 that a "free 108IDH
SCSEIX” galhexlng was held at the Sir Francis D^ke Hotel on
Jims 21, 19S7* Informant stated that $866*16 mas collected*

The Informant advised that this collection also included
contidbutions made from the Sobell Ccnmlttee In Petaluma, Sonoma County,
Santa Craz, Santa Cxuz County, Sacramento, Sacramento Cotnty, all in
California* lbs Informant believed that all of these groups mere represented
at the party, bat las tnaable to state eoactly how imch each or all of the
groups contributed*

SF,T^5 ^ ^ 1?57 made.availaUe infomatioh xefleeting
Hiat the BdCS hari the following bank balance in J^y, 1957t
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Balance * 6/2$/^ $763*87

1035.1?

7/31/57 U9U.2H,
A

Hie SJICSC made a dieck on Jnly 12, 1957 $39 to the
PV. The statement also reflected that Ihe B&CSG oade a check on
Jtne 28, 1957 for $200 to the New fork Sobell Comoittea and It aaa
endorsed hy the New 7ork Sobell Comnlttee, HEIEN SOBELL.

The BAGSC mde a check on Jtilj 12, 1957 for $180 to
HAVEH P. PmsiNS and It ma endorsed by FESEINS.

JUI. checks for the BACSC sera signed by tno cf the
three following IndlrLdnalst

EIKZNE E/L(S£$

SILVIA STBlNGARTi and/or
lEGN AIEXAHIER.

Xnfennatlon fron SP loaat not be made public except
in the usual proceeding following the issuance cf a stibpoena duces
tecum.

The Ihfomant no longer has ousted^ of the documents
from which this Infornmtioa was obtained and will not be able to
furnish testinoBy regarding this Infexmation.

SP tOl adflsad on April 13, 1950 that ^801 AUSXAinm

had gisen 19 Ms poaitlcB of Bdueaticnal fitractor of the Bbzekm Valley

Club of liie. CP of Sam Araneiaoe and wma-than serving a8,ChaiioaB of the

diib.
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SF 7-9 adriaed on JtQy 1^, 1957 that a BACSC neetdlag

ims hald on July 2, 1957 at 3U5 Fzanklln Street^ San Frandseo. It
UBS aancmnced that the BICSC sent $200 to the Hew York Sbball ComnLttM*
the BacSC ooted to pay a $221 bill stibinitted by HftVEH nsttKJLHS for serTlcea
OB a recent dalt* The BACSC also TOted to pay BEIZH SOBBLL $75' a veek
during the tine she is in San Frandseo in JtQy, 1957*

SF T-12 advised on August 6, 1957 that a BACSC meeting was
held at 77 Bradford Street, San FTandsco, on Au^st 3> 1957* EUCSEIE EAQIZ
nade the speech for contribations and collected $76•87, a^ ted pledges for
$30 more*

that'

'available ^ufoneatiou reflecting

IBOSCliiiid ^ following bank ralanoe in August, 1957*

Balance 7/23/57

Total deposits dtptxtng August, 1957

8/23/57

$U9U*2li

753.83

103.JI.

^ ..On August 1, 1957'the BACSC'made a ehede for $35^ to the
How 7oxk SoboU Committes, whieh was endorsed by that Committee*

SV 1V>25 on Seotenber 2k, 19$7, dado a^ilable Infoznation
reflecting that tba BACSC had the following bank balance la Septenber, 1957*

Balan(^ > ....... .8/23/57 $io3.31

Total depoelta during September, 1957 358.75

9/23/57 279.10.

SF ^-2$ on October 2k, 1957* made available Information
rafleotijig that &d‘ BACSC ted the foUewlng bank balance la Ootober^ 1957*

Balance . .... ... • • . .9/23/57 $279.10
_ ^

4

Total deposits duidag Oetobor, 19$7 1081i.77

10/23/57 3U8.a.
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On OetolMr 8, 1957 the B&CSC nade a check payable to the
National Cesofllttee to Secure JUetlce for Iforton Sobell for 1500* The
dieok uas endorsed by the National Cosmlttee to Seenre Justice for
Norton Scbell, be; SOEBLL.

refXecti^

aTallable Ififoraatiaa

lloiiliig hala&dC‘lbK' ^>V<e]d5<er^ 1957*

Balance . . . . i . 10/2li/57 83U8.a

Total depoalts during Noveniber, 1957 291*00

11/20/57 298.Cl,

The Pf on Noveaber 30, 1957} page 2, coluons 1-3} published
an article ^Ad.ch reflected that 1668.79 eaa collected at the coomemoxa.tl've

meeting for lORTON SOBEIX} held November 22, 1957 at the Sir Fiancia Drake
Hotel} San Francisco*

C* Connections of the Bacsc elth the CP

SF T-26 cb August 22, 1957 advised that a membership
mating of the FUlmere SectloD, San F^dsoo County CP, naa held
on August 15} 1957 at 2271 Califoxnia Street^ San Francisco • HAHRI
WILLXANS} a meoiber of the FUbBore Sactlon, CP, brou^t up the SOE&LL
petltlois, and stated he had not received any of >the petitions^ but
had received alot of other "junk” from the BACSC* NILUAIS thou^it
that the BACSC on^xt te do its om work* As far as he mas coneoxned,
the BACSC mL^bit as udU be the^Trotskyltee”

SF T—J^advlsed on September 13, 1957 that the County
Committee of the San Frandsco Counly CP, met at 2271 CalifomLa
Street, San Francisco, on Septeober 6, 1957* HAZEL (310S9(AN, a me

of the CP Coun^ Cammlttee, stated that the County Committee of ihe CP
Is going to have to have someone contact the Sobell Committee* She stated
that the Sobell Cammlttee feels that they are being ignored by the CP and
the counly leadership. GROSSMAN stated that people serving on the Sobell
Gommlttee axe having problems because of Ihe lack of a program and because
of the confusloa of the past

-20-
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B* *Cfcim»eticpa of tha BACSC ULtih tiie SWP>

SF advised oa Jtalj 18, 19$7 that the Fienclsce
Branch of the SUP held a neetlng at 307 Sonldt litn Ifess Aventw, Sea
Fraheiaos, oa Jtea 9, 19$7» At this meeting, HAIPH U&BTSf, a member
of the SIP, ~ reported ihat lire* BBIEV SOBELL is in San Fnncisco and if
her sehednle is not toe heavj, the SWF aiU givm a social in her honor
and aU the proceeds .till go to the Sdbell Committee for the defense
of her husband* U&BFIII stated that if she is going to he too hus7,
will ti7 to contact her again in Septeidser, 1957> idien she mill he in the
San Fzandsoe Bay Area again.

SF i^3 advised on July 18, 1937 that the SRP held a meeting
at 307 South Van Bsss'Avenue, San Francisco, on July 16, 1937* It mas
announoed by JOAB JOBDAN, a member of the S^, that there would he a party
for I%1EN SOBEUi en July 21, 1937, sponsored hy the SWP. This provoked an
angry discussion among menibers, especially from FRAHA BABBARIA., an SWP ~

meidber, 7iu> wanted to know how JOAN JQBDAH could give a party for BEIEH
3>6SIiL without the consent of the SRP . He stated this was to he a SRP
party for HBISB SOBBIX and not a JOAf JDSDAH par^ for BBI£N SQ^LL* It
was finally agreed te go ahead aiid hold an invitational parly in Oakland,
California* Friaads would be contacted hy telephone and a small smiling
list would he used* Ihe date and place for the BBZ£R SOBELL party was not
decided on at that tlat*

SF T-13 advised on JUly 23, 1937 that the SRP held a nseting
on July 21, 1937 at 77 Bradford Street, San Franeisoe, for the benefit of
the BACSC. A film was shown and HEIZH SOBELL spoke. Sba stated her
was isnoeent and that he was hlamsd for somsthing ho did not do* Approodmatoly
sixty people attended and IlUO was raised from the coUectlen*

.

S* Cosaections of tbs BACSC Rlth the hark Twain
drib* .

See Appendix for Mark Tsaln ClUb*

SF TP7 advised on Septeslber 23, 19^ that the ¥azk Twain (XLdi>

met on Septesber 16, 1937 at 1021 Greenwich Street, San Ftanclscp* After
electing officers, I6ARL BAIEI showed a movie depicting the lifs story of
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S(EEIIi« B&Z2T announced that tlOOO had hean raised In San Fraadsee
for the Sobell CeBmdttee and $500 In the Ebst Bay for the defense of SQBBIL*
BiLlST also passed a petition arotmd the nesting to he signed*

F* Ceonectiaas of the Anerican-Ausslan Institute of
&a Franeiseo With the BACSC,

2Ssie iftaarlean-nasslan Ihstltute (ABZ) of San Fiancisce
has been designated by the Attorney Qeneial of the Tbited States
pursuant to E»cutiTe Order 10U50*

SF ^27 adfised on Hovenber 3, 1957 that the ARI hdd a neetlng
at Ooldon Gate iTenue, San Francisco, on 'No-veaber 1, 1957f at idilch the
Informant chtained leaflets announcing the ICRTON SOBBLI Hamorial Benefit,
uhich ms to be held on Noreniber 22, 1957 at the Sir Fnncis Drake Hotel in
San Fxanciseo*

SF ‘r-28 addsed on Hovenber U, I95r that a meeting ^cnsored
by the ATtC mas held at 1^ Golden Gate Avenue, &n Francisee, en Novesber 1,
1957* literatttze from tto BACSC eas distributed at this meeting*

II. BAST BAY SOmL CCniUIT13EE (EBSC)
A* Activities

S? on April 2U, 1957, fttinlahed an announcement concerning
a meeting of the EBSC, ibich stated tl^t a meeting of this Ccomiittee ubuld
be held on April 8, 1957 at 272U Alcatraz Aven^, Berkeley, California* The
aiuiouncement ms slgied BEK lECSBB, Chainnan, BBSC*

There is no reported CF Infonatlen concerning BEK lECERE*

SF T-5»<n April 2U, 1957» foni^d a leaflet announdjog a
benefit spmsered by the EBSC te be held on April 13, 1957 at .1633 Cedar
Street, Berkeley, California* Ifcisic, refreshunts, and a film on lORTOK
SOBELIi mrs te be presaited*! doni^tiem of $I ms to be mads*

SF 7-5* an Juno 19« 1957> fumi^d a leaflet advertiaing a
benefit breakfast for tho SSC, idiich ms to bo held on Jtine 2, 1957 at
272U Alcatzms Avenue, Berkeley, Galiforda* A charge of $1 ms to te
made for the breakfast and a SOBELL film strip ms to be shorn*
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SF advised on <ltiae 19t 1957 that a benefit breakfast
for the EBSC nas to be held on J>2ne 2, 1957 at 272k Alcatraz Avenue^
Berkeley* A charge of |1 eas to be Bade for the breakfast*

. SF !N9 advised on Jtme 21, 1957 that Beoibers of the EBSC
met on Jtme 10, 1957 at 272U Alcatraz Avenoe, Berkeley, to mall out
adverbisemeats for the SOBBLL meeting to be held in San Francis oo on
June a, 19^.

SF T-5> on Jtaie 19, 1957« ftimished an ei|^t»page beoklst
entitled, "AtooLe Scientist Br» Harold C* tTrey, Aaka Justice for Horbon
Sobell** 'Rie booklet stated that tiie full trial transcription of SO!BEIiL*s

case was available at the Coimnittee to Secure Justice for l^rton Sob^l, -

1050 - 6th Avenue, Heir Tork 18, Hew Xork. Staoned on the booklet ema^
''East Bay Sobell CosBoittee, P. 0« Box 26k, Berloslsy, Galifomia**

llierB Is no reported CP InfomatioQ concerning Dr* HARCZD C*
BHBT.

SF !f-i9 advised on July 15, 1957 that the EBSC nat on
July 8, 1957 at 1220 Ihlbot Strset, Berkley*

Ihe EBSC eas concerned about the policy of the Hew Toric

Sobell CoBDsittee and thinks their program should be aimed at the labor
unions and the eorldng class and not aimed at t^ middle or bourgeoise
class*

Ihey also decided te ask the chairman to send a request
to the BACSC'to place more representatives of the various Sobell Coemd-tteea
on the BACSC* They proposed that each cosnittee in the San FxancdLsce Bay
Area send two delegates to a special meeting of the BACSC* Their purpose
was to elljainate the power of the San Francisco personnel on the BACSC*

SF 1^-2% on July 22, 1957, funiished a letter from the EBSC,
P* 0* Box 26ks Bexkeley, Callfoxnia, dated JUly I6, 1957» soli-dtlng '

financial contributions to the t!BSC» The letter listed BBS I£(2BE as
(firman and FBQCT HAUMStQinST as SeeretarjHfreasurer*

Tl^re is no reportod CP Infomiatlcn cn RGd H&10BBQUI3T*
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3F T-9 adrleed on Jnly 29, 1^57 that a 90BB1L 'benefit party wa
hdLd on July 20, 1957 at ttia residenoa of ALICE EAMBTStO, 682 San luls

^
Road, 0il1ifrTr*'~I honor HBUSI SOffilL and salsa froda for tha

lDRroH-S0BBllreaU8«.-..r:'-

Thera is^o

SF ^5, ^^7 U, 1957, fninlstaad a laaflat Inviting
parsons to attesxd as EBSC aaatlj^ to held on Jhly 23, 1957 at 272lt

Alcatraz Avanue, Berkalay, Qallfoxnla, HAVES P. PffliKIHS aas to speak*

SF ^ advised on July 29, 1957 that tha EBSC hald a
neetlng on Jhly 2kf 1957 at 1633 Cedar Street, Bexkaley, CaUfoxnla*
HEIEN SOBEL spoke about tha neir steps being taken in preparation of
an appeal to the StzpreDa Court, She also asked for signatures on tha
Amicus Oorlae brief and for financial caatrlbutiona.
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SP T-30 on August 29, 1957 furnished a leaflet
entitled "Amicus Brief Gathers 1,000 Names In First Week Of
Bay Area Drive," which had been sent out by the EBSC, P, 0.
Box 264, Berkeley, California. The leaflet explained the
efforts of the EBSC to get signatures in the "Amicus Brief"
and financial help for MORTON SOBELL,

SP T-9 advised on September 13^ 1957 that a meeting
of the EBSC was held on September 9, 1957 at 2724 Alcatraz
Ayenue, Berkeley, At the meeting the committee appointed an
e‘xecatlve committee with BEN LEGERE Chairman and PHIL FREUND
Secretary to co-ordinate activities. The EBSC recommended
that when their delegate represented the East Bay at the
special council meeting to be held on September 12, 1957 the
delegate propose that a Joint council be set up with at
least two delegates from each'Sobell Committee in the Bay
Area. The council uas to meet at least on e a month and the
Executive Committee of the present council should meet with
this joint council committee but only the delegates should
have votes and the Executive Committee should be responsible
for the execution of policy.

The purpose of the Joint council was to be a
means for ' future planning of area-wide activities and the
expression of opinions of all Sobell Committees in the Bay
Area,

There Is no recorded CP information concerning
"PHIL FREUND.

*

SP T-5 on October 9, 1957 furnished an Invitation
to a meeting of the EBSC to be held on October 1, 1957 at 1757
26th Avenue, Oakland, California.
A,

SF T-5 bn November 21, 1957 furnished a leaflet
announcing a Sobell meeting which was to take place on October
23, 1957 at the Shattuck Hotel, Berkeley, California. HARVEY
0

' CONNOR was to speak;
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The "People's World" on November 2, 1957> page l4,
column 3» published an advertisement which stated that a
reception for HARVEY O'CONNOR would be held at the Hotel
Shattuck, Berkeley, California on November 23 > 1957 • Donations
of $1.00 were to be made and the affair was sponsored by the
EBSC.

B. FINANCES

SP T-9 advised on July 29j 1957 that a Sobell
benefit party was held at 682 San Luis Road, Berkeley,
California on July 20, 1957. HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON
SOBELL spoke. VIRGINIA JENCKS collected $127.00 and
turned it over to EUGENE EAGLE,

SP T-9 advised on September 13 > 1957 that a EBSC
meeting was held on September 1951 at 2724 Alcatraz
Avenue, Berkeley, California. It was announced that most
of the Income for the EBSC came mainly from sustalners and
from the Amicus Curiae Brief collections. At the meeting
it was announced that on July 9# 1957 the EBSC had a bank
balance of $9.28. On August 3f 1957 the EBSC made a check to
the BACSC for $100,00. On September 9» 1957 the EBSC had
a bank balance of $88.21. The Informant stated that it was
announced that total deposits for July, August and September
to the EBSC were $282.50.

(

The informant stated that BEN LEGERE, Chairman,
said that another $20.00 should be voted to the BACSC for
another 1,000 tabloids to be mailed out to the EBSC mailing
list.

SP T-6 advised on October 3* 1957 that a meeting
of the BACSC was held at 345 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
California on October 2, 1957. BEN LEGERE made a report on
the EBSC and said that his committee had on hand at that
time about $112,00 and they have received about $200.00
more in the mall.
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C. CONNECTIONS OP THE EBSC WITH THE SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY (SWP)

SP T-31 advised on August 13, 1957 that the SWP
met at 2148^ Stewart Street, Berkeley, California on July 9,
1957. The discussion mentioned the Sobell Committee and
objections were raised to the manner in which the Sobell
Committee was being run. The SWP Group did not believe that
the Sobell Committee tried to contact enough labor organizations.

III. MARIN COUNTY SOBELL COMMITTEE

A. ACTIVITIES

The "People’s World", on September 28, 1957 on page
4, column 5, published an article announcing a cocktail party
sponsored by the BACSC would be held on October 6, 1957 at
the HALLINAN estate in Ross, Marin County, California.

SP T-5 on October 9, 1957 furnished an invitation
which stated that the San Francisco and Marin Sobell Committees
invited the recipient to the reception for Mr, and Mrs. ADOLPH
BRENNER to be held on the afternoon of October 6, 1957 at the
home of VINCENT HALLINAN, Lagunitas Road and Glenwood Avenue,
Rosa, California.

»

There is no reported CP Informatldn on Mr. and Mrs.
ADOLPH BRENNER.

7IHC8OT H&TJiTHAW vafl the Presidantial candidate fo^ tlie i&idependant

Progressive Par^^.(IPP) in the 19$2 Hational alec^ons*
See Appendix for IFP«

SP T-32 advised on October 8, 1957 that the San
Francisco and Marin Sobell Committees held a reception for Mr.
and Mrs. ADOLPH BFIENNER at the residence of VINCENT HALLINAN
in Ross, Marin County, California, on October 6, 1957. About
80 people attended.

-27
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BENJAMIN DREYFUS gave a talk on the FBI. He referred
to the FBI as a Gestapo and claimed that the FBI kidnapped
MORTON SOBELL In Mexico and had him smuggled back to San
Francisco, Mrs. MARTHA (ADOLPH) BRENNER spoke and stated
that Israel would be much better off dealing with the Soviet
Union rather than with the Western nations. She said that
the Capitalistic western countries bled the small mid-eastern
countries to death by exploiting them, ADOLPH BRENNER agreed
with her remarks.

SP T-I9, a self-admitted former member of the
Professional Section, CP in San Francisco, California,
advised on June 23, 1955 that BENJAMIN DREYFUS was an
active member of a Lawyers Group known as the "Haymarket
Group" Professional Section, CP of San Francisco, from
approximately 1942 until February, 1950,

B, FINANCES

SP T-32 advised on October 8, 1957 that the San
Francisco and Marin Sobell Committees held a reception for
Mr, and Mrs, ADOLPH BRENNER on October 6, 1957 at the
HALLINAN estate in Ross, California, The informant announced
that the total collection and donation taken at the reception
amounted to $430,00,

f

IV, MISCELLANEOUS

A, CONNECTIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S AND
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION (l^-WU) WITH THE SOBELL COMMITTEE

SP T-3iy advised on August 1, 1957 that HELEN SOBELL
spoke before a meeting of the ILWU on July 26, 1957 at the
Union Hall, Broderick, California, Mrs. SOBELL said her husband
was Innocent and should be free. She said her husband was
Innocent of any action against the United States and he had never
had any connection with the ROSENBERGs, She also stated that even
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If he were connected with the ROSENBEROs he Is still Innocent
because the ROSENBEROs were Innocent. She said that she and
her husband's attorney were acting to obtain a new trial.
It was announced that' there were over 200 people present In
the hall and the crow^ was requested to make donations to the
Sobell cause. The Informant did not know the amount of the
collection.

SP T-34 advised on August 6, 1957 that Mrs. HELEN
SOBELL spoke before a Sobell meeting of Local 17* ILVnj at
their regular monthly meeting held on July 26, 1957 at the
ILWU hall, Broderick, California. The Informant stated that
her speach concerned her husband, MORTON SOBELL, and Is
attempting to gain his freedom.

>



NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, also
known as NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECUR:^ JUSTICE POTi MOrTOM S(3bELL""
TN'TSST'ROSENBm CASE. 'NATIONJCIT R02E!mER6-g(3BELr COMMlTTEEr THE
committee T0“^Ectmt! jtJST10H“E0R MOrTON S(3FELL fMY AftEA COUMCIT
OF sobell”coMitteEsj (BACSCJ, THE nCrThERIT CAlIPOSMIA COUrTfllL”
OF SOBELL "OOMMIITTEEH (NCpg^

A source advised on September 20, 1956, that the
East Bay Sobell Committee was an Integral part of the National
Sobell Committee. This source advised that the BACSC received
Instructions and memoranda from the National Office and sent
certain monies to the National Office. This source further
advised that groups similar' to the East Bay Sobell Committee
were located In Palo Alto, California, Menlo Park, California
and Marin County, California.

Another source furnished on March 27 , 1956, the
November, 1955 Issue of "Sobell Newsletter", official pub-
lication of the BACSC, which carried an article on page 1
stating that the BACSC would now coordinate the work of seven
committees In a forty-»rd.le radius around San Francisco.

A source advised ;n October 26, 1956, that the
Chalrmein of the East Bay Sobell Committee advised on October 4,
1956 , that the Northern California Council of Sobell Committees
was being formed and would be a division of the national
organizations

.

Another source advised oh November 19* 1956, that
the Northern California Council of Sobell Committees Is an
extension of the Bay Area Council of Sobell Committees.

The National Committee to Secure Jus/tlce In the
Rosenberg Case (NCSJRC) maintains national headquarters In
Room D, 940 Broadway, New Y&rk City, and the mall box serving
this organization Is labeled "Sobell Committee”.

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL were
convicted In the United States District Court, Southern
District of New York, cn March 29* 1951* of conspiracy to
commit espionage on behalf of the Soviet .Union. The ROSENBERGs
were sentenced to death on April 5, 1951* and MORTON SOJffiLL to
thirty years Imprisonment on the same date. JULIUS and ETHEL
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ROSENBERG were legally executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining,
New York, on June 19# 1953# and MORTON SOBELL Is currently
serving his' sentence at the United States Penitentiary,
Alcatraz, California.

HOWARD RUSHMORE. a newspaper reporter with the
"New York Journal American", advised In January, 1952, that
the NCSJRC was formed on January 2, 1952 for the purpose
of obtaining a new trial for the ROSENBERQs.

A source advised on May 9# 1956, that the NCSJRC
was attempting to keep alive the Rosenberg Case and to fight
for the release of MORTON SOBELL. The source stated that
the Communist Party took an extremely active part In
assisting the Committee.

The Co^^n^Jnlst Party, USA, has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

t
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"NATIONAL GUARDIAN"

Committee on Un-American Activities, Report, "Trial
by Treason: The National Committee to Secvire Justice for
the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell," August 25s 1956, Page 12,
describes the "National Guardian" as "established by the
American Labor Party In 19^7 as a 'progressive* weekly
Althoxigh it denies having any affiliation with the Communist
Party, It has manifested Itself from the beginning as a
virtual official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia.

>
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IHDEPENIENT PROGRESSIVE PARTT

The 1955 R^ort of the California Committee on Unr-lmerlcan
Activities, page 46, stated "The Independent Progressive P^ty In
California was quickly captured by the Comnunlste, and Yiy the time the
Wallace for President Campctign had swung into high gear was being
operated lock stock and b^rel by the Communist Party of California."

The Coinnunlst Party, 0SA, has bean designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Ordw
10450,

I
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MARK TWAIN CLUB

A source advised on January 9j 1957 that a meeting
e Young Adult Club of the San Francisco County Labor

fouth League (LYL), was held on January 7> 1957. At this
meeting the membership changed the name of the Club to
the Mark Twain Marxist Study Group In anticipation of the
dissolution of the LYL. ' The Informant stated that the
Club has also been known as the Mark Twain Marxist Study
Club and is normally referred to and generally known as
the Mark Twain Club,
-r

• The source made available a printed leaflet
issued by the Mark Twain Club which stated In part, "The
!ferk Twain Club Is an Independent San Francisco organization
composed of young adults who believe in or have an interest
in Socialist Ideas, The primary purpose of the Club la to
study and evaluate all problems which concern us from a
Socialist standpoint. Our ultimate aim' is to find answers to
the social, cultural and political questions of the day. We
welcome anyone regardless of race, religion, creed, color
or political point of view who wishes to participate In our
Club program. Our Club will provide a stimulating atmosphere
Where people can enjoy themselves and meet friends of similar
interests, '*

The source identified the Executive Board of the
Mark Twain Club as leaders of the San Prancl'sco LYL until
the disollutlon of the LYL In February, 1957.

The LYL has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

P*-
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In Reply9 Please R^er Co

FUe No.
sf 100-35117

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEEAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
December 23 , 1957

All confidential informants utilized in the report
of Special Agent PHILIP M. ALGAR dated December^^ » 1957 and
captioned "NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE, AKA. j BAY AREA COUNCIL OF SOBELL COMMITTEES
(BACSC), AKA., INTERNAL SECURITY - C" have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI, and
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside
the agency to which loaned.

'(

ALL TNFCLMATION



OPPJCE MEMORANDUM ITED STATE )VERNMENT
\

TO: DIRECTOR, PBI (100-387835) (REQ)

PROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-35117)

DATE:

SUBJECT NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, AKA.;
BAY AREA COUNCIL OP SOBELL COMMITTEES
(BACSC), AKA.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ClaMitied l>9

00-NeW York Exempt from

Date of Oecl

Attached hereto are six copies of the report of
SA PHILIP M. ALGAR dated and captioned as above and six copies of
a memprandum concerning the reliability of Informants used In
Instant report.

Careful consideration has been given to each source
Concealed and "T" symbols were utilized in this report only
In those Instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed.

This report Is classified confidential because
contains information which. If disclosed, could injure the
national defense of . the United States.

)r

was
source used to document the Mark Twain Club

One copy of this report Is being furnished
to the Los Angeles Division for information purposes.

ft ( liLi

//r^
^3^ureau (REG) (Enel.)

(100-387835

)

(1-65-58236)

1-

Los Angeles (lOO-4l648 )RE0 (info.)

2-

New York (IOO-IO71II) REG
(65-15348)

2- San Francisco

i.r: ri'LD c~r:''~s

f''

PMA:PM
(8) \

3.®

r o /

not RXCOaorD

0N(0|

SI

S
§
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SP 100-35117
PMA:PM

Source
Date of Activity and/or
Descriotlon of information

Pile
Number

SP T

econdary Documentation of Dr. STEPHEN PRITCHMAN

Secondary Documentation of HAVEN P, PERKINS

June, 1957 Sobell Newsletter

E.B.S.C. Announcement re 4/8/57

E.b/s.C. Xeaflet re 4/13/57

E .B^ S . C . Leaflet re 6/2/57

EBSC Benefit Breakfast to be held'
6/2/57

Booklet by Dr, UREY

E.B.S.C. Leaflet re 7/23/57

E.B.S.C. Invitation re 10/1/57

E.B.S.C, Leaflet re 10/23/57

Marin Sobell Committee fe 10/6/50



SF 100-35117
PMA:FM

Source
Date of Activity and/or
Description of Information

Pile
Number



SP 100-35117
PMA:PM

Source
Date of Activity and/or
Description of Information

Pile
Number

SP T-1

SP T-12

SP T-l4

SP T-1

equeste

Tty ^ ^ ,

:l * Secondary Documentation of /JOAN

O
P?/16/577

Secondary Documentation of PAUL C
6/9/57

he

Secondary Documentation of SYLVIA STEINQART

equested

SF T-17 b'z-

"Dear Friend" letter

BACSC Letter

8/57
Sobell Newspaper and
Amicus Curiae .Brief



SP 100-35117
PMA:PM

Source

SP T-21
LOUIS P. BUDENZ

SP T-22

Date of Activity and/or
Description of Information

Pile
Number

SP T-23

i)?i)

Secondary Documentation of BERTRAM EDISES

Secondary Documentation of BENJAMIN DREYPUS

Secondary Documentation of HARVEY O'CONNOR

Secondary Documentation of SIDNEY ROGER

Secondary Documentation of SDE"^ MURDOCK

Secondary Documentation of STEVE MURDOCK

SP T-2

I ,

July bank statement BACSC

August bank statement BACSC

Sept^ber bank statement BACSC

October bank statement BACSC

November bank statement BACSC

100-35117“ 154^^

” '* 1610

tl

tl

tl

If

If

ft

ft

" 1642

m j *

5



SP 100-35117
PMArPM

Date of Activity and/or Pile
Source Description of Information Number

SF T-31

requested

SP T

lie

Secondary Documentation of ADRIAN SCOTT

SP T



SF 100-35117
PMA:FM

Source
Date of Activity and/or Pile
Description of Information Number

Documentation for WARPEN K. BILLINGS,

LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Will continue to report on the activities of thw BACSC

REFERENCE

Report of SA NORMAN P. LE CLAIR dated June 10, 1957
at San Francisco,



STJ^NOAAO rORM NO. 54

Office Mem "#'
I

"/ Uffl • UNITED ST

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-58236)

SAC, ST. LOUIS (65-1563 )

JULIUS ROSENBERG, was.
Et A1
ESPIONAGE - R

GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 6, I958

IS V

Re Philadelphia let 11-26-57*

For Information of New York, the last known address of
MURRAY FIEBERT was shown as of 1950, as IO69 Alcott Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

On January 2, 1958, a review of the personnel records.
Federal Records Center, General Services Administration, St. Louis,
Missouri, by SE GERALD E. ROSS, for MURRAY FIEBERT, SIDNEY SAMUEL
STEINBERG and RUTH L. CHANDLER, was made and the following
Infomatlon was obtained from these records:

MURRAY FIEBERT

?

\
1

He was employed on April 25, 19^0 as a Junior Clerk-
Stenographer (CAF-2), with the War Department, New York, Signal
Corps, Procurement District, Ist Avenue and 58th Street, Brooklyn,
New Yrk. He was promoted on April 25, 19^1 to the position of
Assistant Clerk, (CAP-3). On August 1, 19^1 , he was promoted to
the position of Clerk, (CAP-4). Effective October 13* 1941, he was
transferred to the Philadelphia Signal Depot, Signal Service at
Large, Procurement District, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

He received a change In status, effective December I6 ,

1941 , to that of Senior Clerk, (CAP-5). On May I6 , 1942, he
received a change in status to that of Junior Administrative
Assistant, (CAF-7). He was placed on mlllteiry furlough effective
May 21, 1943 .

; He was re-employed and reassigned on February 19,
1946, as an Administrative Officer, with the War Department,
Army, Service Forces, Signal Corps, Storage and Issue Agency, Purchase

2 - Bureau (65 -58236 ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - New York (65 -15348 ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Los Angeles (info ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Philadelphia (info) (l^GISTERED MAIL)
1 - St. Louis

S JAN d 1353

GER:mvs

67JA^Il4 1958

(65-1563 )



SL 65-1563

Division Headquarters, Philadelphia Signal Corps, Procurement
District, at Philadelphia, Pennsylveinla. On June 22, 19^7# he
was reclassified In the position of Purchasing Officer, (CAP-IO),
In the Personnel Housekeeping, Signal Corps Stock Control Agency,
2800 South 20th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On June 20,
19^8, he was promoted to CAP-11, at which time his organizational
assignment Included, Contracting Division, Contract Awards Branch,
Large Purchase Section.

A copy of a letter In file reflects his position on
February 2, 1950 to be that of Chief, Awards Branch, Contracting
Division. On February 12, 1950, he was promoted in grade to GS-12.

This employment terminated on September 8, 1950, as a
Purchasing Officer, (GS-12), In the Signal Corps Procurement
Agency, Contracting Division, Awards Branch Headquarters, Personnel
and Housekeeping Services, Signal Corps Stock Control Agency,
2800 South 20th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Ihls
termination was due to "resignation accepted In lieu of con-
templated suspension and/or removal for cause ,

"

A copy of a letter dated March 22, 1951# as contailned
In file contaiins the following Information, In part: "Mr. Piebert
resigned as a result of an investigation by the Sub-Committee of
the Committee of Expenditures In the Executive Departments."

The following background and descriptive information Is
contained In his War Department file:

Additional Name
Date of Birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Race “ -

Relatives

/ .

MORRIS,.«EBERT
June 1917 at New York, New York

175 Lbs. " >' -

Gray
.

Brown ' ///'
' y

CaucasioTT"'— —

/

Mother - REBECCAr^RUMME^MEBERT,'"
bom in Austria; ,

Father - BENJAMXik^EBERT, bom In
Austria; f ^

Brother - MA^f^lEBERT;
Sister - ESTHEftrFIEBERT; _
Wife - ESTHEB-BCIW^EBERT, bom
March 5# 19&j New York City--'-- •

(resided 385 W. Third Stmet, New York,
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New Yoi^, while husband In
military service).
Indicated he had rw relatives in
foreign countries.

Addresses April, 19^0:
130 Avenue D, New York, New York;
1940

-

41 :

344 E. Houston Street, New York,
New York;

1941-

43:
4939 North 9th Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania;

1944;
385 East Third Street, New York,
New York;

1946-50;
1069 Alcott Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. (Last known residence)
Also, (no dates):
254 East 7th Street, New York,
New York;
5943 Nassau Street, New York,
New York;

67 Avenue D, New York, New York;
1755 N. 57th Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, c/o Rosenblijm.

Employment 1936 - September, 1938:
WPA Project, Dept, of Health,
Syphilis Clinic, 25O Baltic Street,
Brooklyn, New York, Secretary to
Dr. SILVERMAN, Clinic Chief;

September, 1938 - Jajiuary, 1939:
Vadsco Sales Corp., 2109 Borden
Avenue, Long Island City, New York,
Supervisor, MARGARET V. WALL,
Secretary to Advertising Manager;

January, 1939 - ^rll, 1940:
Social I^glene Project, WPA, 125
Worth Street, New York, New York,
Dr. H. GOODMAN, Secretary to
Assistant Director of the Bureau of
Social Hygiene,

Education City College of New York, 1935-1950
(Nights);

University of Chicago (Correspondence
Journalism Course);

- 3 -
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Temple College, 19^6-1950 j (3Q semester
hours )

«

Hindustani (speak and understand,
fair)

,

Army Signal Association; American
Legion

e In file

8 at 103 Avenue B, New York, N. Y.
U, S. Army, SN #32883361, (April 13,
19^3 to January 3, 19^)*
Amateur Theatricals, Baseball,
Bicycling, Boating, Bowling,
Basketball, Chess or Checkers,
Collecting, Dancing, Hiking,
Horseback Riding, Ice Skating,
Mechanics (Automobile), Photography
Developing, Photography Enlarging,
Ping-Pong, Roller Skating, Softball,
Sv;lmming, Tennis and Volley Ball.

Technical Avocations f^btlon Pictures and Photography

Languages

Associations

Photograph
Soc. Sec. No.
Draft Order #
LDB #
Military Service

Hobbies Listed

The follovflng Individuals are those listed on FIEBERT's
Reports of Efficiency Ratings:

G. L. THOMPSON, Lt. Col., August, 1941
GEORGE P. BUSH, Lt. Col., August, 1941
ROSE SEIDEN, June, 1942
V/. E. KALEY, Major, May, 1943
PHILIP VAN NESS, Lt. Col., May, >1943
PAUL B. CRAMER, Capt., April, 1946
DAVID R. BAYLON, Capt., May, 1947
H. 0. ROMACK, Chief, April, 1948
ALP B. CARLSON, Major, January, 1949

SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG

He was employed on April 27, 1936 as a Pile Clerk,
v;ith the Veterans Bureau, Central Office, Chief Clerk's Division,
at V/ashlngton, D. C. This employment terminated on July 29,
1936 as a Pile Clerk by resignation, "states work Injurious to
his health, this office would not recommend reinstatement."

- 4 ••
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He v.'as subsequently employed on January k, 1937 as
an Under Clerk (File) with the Social Security Board, Records
Division, Federal Old Age Benefits, at Baltimore, Maryland, This
employment terminated on January 1, 19^0, as a Junior-Clerk, by
reason of transfer to the War Department.

He v/as employed on January 2, 19^0 as a Junior Clerk,
(CAF-2), with the War Department, Signal Service at Large,
Signal Section, New York General Depot, at Brooklyn, New York.
On October 18, 19^0> he was promoted to Assistant Clerk (CAF-3).
Effective June I6, 19^1 > he was promoted to the position of
Purchasing Clerk (CAF-4). A Service Rating Form, dated August 15,
1941, reflects his Rating Officer as ROBERT A, MEIN and the '

Reviev/ing Officer as P. J. SCHAAL. At this time it is Indicated
that he was ini the Supply Section, Local Purchase Sub-Section,
of the Signal Corps Division.

On September 1, 1941, he was promoted to the position of
Senior Clerk (CAP-5)* His Report of Efficiency Rating, covering
the period of August 16, 1941 to March 31j 1942, reflects his
position as that of Senior Clerk, at the Philadelphia Signal
Depot, Supply Division, Local Procurement Section, at Philadel-
phia, Pa. No date of transfer to Philadelphia could be found.
The rating official for this report is indicated as JACOB WEINBERG,
Senior Administrative Officer,

Effective May 16, 1942, STEINBERG received a change
in status to that of Administrative Assistant (CAF-8). A
Report of Efficiency Rating, covering the period of April 1, 1942
to March 31j 1943> which reflects his assignment as with the
Procurement Division, Emergency Purchase Section, indicates the
rating official as A. J. McCARNIA, Major,> and the Reviewing
official as H. D, NEWTON, Major. He received a change in status
effective April 21, 1943 j to that of Senior Administrative
Assistant (CAF-9).

Contained in file is a copy of a letter dated
February 9j 1944, in which authority is granted for STEINBERG
to proceed from Philadelphia to Washington, D. C., on temporary
duty for one day for the purpose of "delivering confidential material
to General Harrison's office." A copy of a letter dated March 9*
1944, indicates the same authority for the purpose of "delivering
monthly report to General Harrison."

- 5 -
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A Report of Efficiency Rating, covering the period of
April 1, 1943 to March 31, 1944, reflects the rating official
as CHARLES D. CUSHMAN, Major. He received an Intra-Agency trans-
fer, effective April 3> 1944, from the Purchase Division,
Comiiioditles and Contracts Section to the Miscellaneous Division.

Effective January 1, 1945# he was transferred from the
Miscellaneous Division to the Parts Division, Commercial Item
Branch. He received a promotion on October 6, 1944, to the
position of Administrative Officer, (CAF-IO). A Report of
Efficiency Rating covering the period of April 1, 1944 to
March 31 i 1945# reflects the rating official as H. L. HOLLINGWORTH,
1st Lieutenant. On April I6, 1945> he was promoted to CAF-11,
as Administrative Officer.

A Report of Efficiency Rating, covering the period of
April 1, 1945 to March 31j 1946, reflecting the rating official
as H. L. HOLLINGWORTH, Captain, reflects his assignment in the
Purchase Division, Special Items Branch. The rating official
for the report of Efficiency Rating, covering the period of
April 1, 1946 to March 31, 1947, is shown as STAUTON, Chief
Contracts Branch and reviewing official is shown as J. W. ROBERSON.

Effective June 22, 1947, he vias reassigned and changed to
the lower grade of Purchasing Officer, (CAP-10), reason for this
v;as not sho’.vn. H. 0. ROMACK, Chief, Contract Awards Branch,
was shown as the Rating official in the Report of Efficiency
Rating, covering the period of April 1, 1,947 to March 31, 1948.
On June 20, 1948, he was promoted to Purchasing Officer, (CAP-11),
A Report of Efficiency Rating, covering the period of June 20,
1948 to December 20, 1948, Indicates the rating official as

STAUTON, Assistant Chief Contracts Awards Branch, and the
reviev/ing official as ALP B. CARLSON, Major.

Information in file indicates that in April, 1949, a
Special Loyalty Investigation had been completed on STEINBERG,
and at that time a report was maintained in the files of the
Intelligence Office, Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot, 2800
South 20th Street, Philadelphia 45, Pennsylvania.

A Report of Efficiency Rating, for the period of
December 20, 1948 to December 31, 1949, Indicates the Rating
official as M. PIEBERT, Chief, Awards Branch, and the reviev;lng
official as J. W. ROBERSON.

6
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/

Contained in file Is a copy of a letter dated September 13 j

1950^ to STEIMBERG from J. L. CARTER, Civilian Personnel Officer,
reflecting the following in part: "Reference is made to a con-
ference held in the Office of the Chief Signal Officer, 8 September
1950, at v.'hlch Major General K. B. Lavrton, Deputy Chief Signal
Officer, presided.

At this conference you were given an opportunity to make
any statement you savr fit v/lth regard to your conduct as it
e^ffected your emplo^Tuent viith the Signal Corps.

You v/ere also advised that in view of your testimony
before the Investigations Sub -Committee of the Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Department your suspension and/or
removal from your position v/as contemplated; that v^rltten charges
Viould have to be preferred against you and you viould be given an
opportunity to reply to such charges.

Tlie investigation revealed that you admittedly did not
comply v;lth the announced policies published by the Office of
the Chief Signal Officer and Signal Corps Procurement Agency,
v/hich v/ere frequently brought to your attention, regarding
relationship v/lth firms and individuals engaged in business v/lth
the Government.

Your suspension for a period not to exceed 30 days is
contemplated pending the adjudication of your case."

He received a "Suspension - Nol^ to Exceed 30 days,

"

effective September I8, 1950, "Pending the adjudication of your
case." At this time his assignment was shown as Purchasing
Officer, Department of the Army, Signal Corps Procurement Agency,
Contracting Division, Awards Branch, Small Purchase Section,
Personnel and Housekeeping Services, Signal Corps Stock Control
Agency, 2800 South 20th Street, Philadelphia 45, Pa.

On October 18, 1950, this employment was teminated
due to "Removal." , . -

. .
.. .

-• X. / :

The following background and descriptive information is
conte-lned in his personnel file at the Federal Records Center:

Date of Birth

Height
V/elght
Eyes

February 8, ..19P9, _at Brooklyn,
Mev/ York

'

'

5 r-e** /

162 Lbs.
Gray

- 7 -
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Education High School Graduate; College
6 months. Accounting

Baltic Shipping Co., Inc.,
New York, New York, Clerk;

1926-

1927:
A. Schlfrln and Sons, Nev; York,
Nevj York, General Clerk;

1927-

1929:
State Bank and Trust Co.,
Brooklyn, New York, Note Teller;
1929-1930:
Bank of U. S., Brooklyn, New York,
Paying and Receiving Teller;

1930;
Bank of Manhattan, Brooklyn,
New York, Floater;
1931-1936:

Relatives

Addresses

Sam Cohen, Brooklyn, New York.
Managed Tailor Shop.

Wife - ETHEL ADELAIDB^AMMERMAN
^TEINBERG, horn Noyemher 24,' 1912,
Brooklyn^.,New. York; ’

___
Sister - Mrs,. FRIEDi^^INBERG, 393
V/illlams Avenue, Brooklyn, New York;

Mother -‘ ETHEI>DAMSKY^TEINBERG
'

' v
' '

(Rora in RussIcQ ;

Father - MORRI^TEINBERG (Born In
Rusj^a);

"
• ^

Brother-In-law - WILLI,^J4'‘ltAMMSRMAN, ’

•/

251 South 46th Streets
1936:
393 Williams Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York;

1937:
819 li/hitelock Street, Baltimore,
Maryland;

- 8 -
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Hobbies

Draft Order #
LD3 #
Draft Classifica-
tion

Photograph

1940:
704 Shepherd Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York;

1940:
2353 Sutav; Place, Baltimore,
Maryland;
Also, (no dates):
328 Manheim Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania;
6628 Large Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Amateur Theatricals, Baseball,
Bicycling, Bowling, Hiking,
Horseback Riding, Ice Skating,
Ping-Pong, Roller Skating, Softball
Sv/immlng and Tennis,

686
187 at Brooklyn, New York
4-F

None available in file.

RUTH L. CHAI^IDLER

She was employed, under the name of RUTH LOUISE
BRA2INGT0N, on March 4, 1942, as a Messenger, with the War
Department, Signal Service at Large, Philadelphia Signal Depot,
5000 V/lssahlckon Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa'. Effective August 16,
1942, her status v;as changed to that of Under Clerk (CAF-1).
On February 21, 1943^ her status was changed to that of Junior
Clerk (CAF-2).

She received a change in status on August 6,. 1943^ as
a Junior Clerk-Typist in the Post Service Division, Reproduction
Branch, First Time Nmber Section, Records and Typing Sub-Section
On November 21, 1943* she received an Intra-Depot transfer, to
the Stock Control Division, Property Branch, Outgoing Property
Technical Board.

On January 21, 1944, she v^^as transferred as a Clerk-
Ti'-pist to the Signal Corps, Stock Numbering Agency. On July 21,
1944, she v/as promoted to Clerk-Typist (CAP-ST and transferred
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to the Operations Division, Classification Branch, Parts Lists
Correlation Section of the Stock Numbering Agency. On November 17

»

19^6, she v/as reassigned as Library Aide to the Storage and Issue
Agency, 150 South Boad Street, Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania In the
Stock Numbering Branch. Again, on December I5, 19^6, she v/as

reassigned to the position of Clerk In the same organization.

Effective August 10, 19^7 j the records reflect a name
change to RUTH L. CHANDLER, due to marriage ai July 20, 19^7

•

On March 20, 19^9> she was promoted to the position of Supply
Catalog Clerk,- in the Signal Corps Stock Control Agency, 2800
South 20th Street, Stock Numbering Division, Numbering Branch. She
v;as placed on Maternity Leave, effective kgrll 28, 1950. No date
could be found pertaining to her return from Maternity Leave,

On April 13 » 1952, she was promoted to Supply Catalog
Clerk (GS-5) in the Signal Corps Supply Agency, Stock Control,
Cataloging and Packaging Division, Numbering Branch. She v;as
reassigned to the position of Supply Catalog Clerk Supervisor,
on March 15# 1953. This emploicnent teminated vjhlle in this
position, on August/ 19, 1955# hy resignation, "to take care of
son. r

Tire' fali'ovrtrhg ^ckground and descriptive! information
is contained in her personnel file; / ^

/
'

__ j. i _
Date of Birth

Race
Soc. Sec. Mo.
Relatives'

'

Addresses

De^emher. 3, .1919# at PhiMelphlai^".
Pennsylvania.^

'
' •.J."

FLORENCe:'*fi^ZIMGTON,
1728 Pontaln Street, Phlladelpliia,
Pennsylv.anlai/!'

Husband - CHESTER FREDr^HANDLER,
born August 8# 19,23#.- Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania;
Father and Brother (Not listed; hov/-
ever, indicate they were employed
under Civil Service).

February, 1942;
1728 Pontaln Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania;

August, 1947:
1543 West Thompson Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;

10
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Organl za11ons

Education

Employment

Photograph

1951:
5238 Pennsgrove Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People; Red Cross
Germantovm High, September, 1933 to
June, 19375

One year of Business College (not
Identified)

.

September, 1938 - February, 19^0:
Y^.'/CA, 1605 Catherine Street,
Philadelphia, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. (MAMIE E. DAVIS,
General Secretary''). Typing,
Switchboard, some Stenography.
October 24, 1940 to February 5 j 1941:
Selective Service Board, Broad and
Columbia Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, T^Tlng and Piling.
(No employment record located at
FRC, St. Louis, Missouri, for this
employment, believed not to be
Federal)

.

February, 1941 - June, 1941:
EDWARD R. GLENN, Manufacture?* 3
Agent, 1805 N. i3th Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
(January, 1947 located Hardt
Building, 2601 N. Broad Street).
Typing, filing and dictaphone.

September, 1941 - December, 1941:
Integrity Coat and Apron Supply,
59th and Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Typing, filing,
some booldceeping.

January, 1942 - Present (February 26 ,

1942);
Reverend EDWARD E. TYLER, Pastor,
Union A.M.E. Church, l6th and
Palrmount, typing aind mimeographing.

None available in file.

The follov.'lng individuals are persons vrho, it is
believed, had supervision over her v/ork. These names v;ere obtained
from reports of Efficiency Ratings:

11
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HOBART A. HILL, Assistant Supervisor, Section #1
HARRY C. PORTER, Chief, Numbering Branch
WILLIAM K. CRICHTON, Chief, Section #1
ROY I. EDWARD, Equipment Technician
NATHAN H. LESSEN, Equipment Technician
GLADYS E. MOMARA, Administrator
V/ALTER J. DEHNER, Capt,, Signal Corps, Director,

Numbering Division
ANNE R. V/HITAKER, 1 st Lt., Signal Corps
H. C. GRAJIT, Engineer
ANTON V/EISS, Jr., Lt., Signal Corps

RUC.

12 -
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•

Office M
\

i

^W'y\o}lJ/U/l?l . UNITED Sr Ti:^ GOVERNMENT

TO

FaOM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-58236)

NEW YORK (65-153^)

DATE: 1/23/58
f. * “ : "'T>»

'
r

'O ' '

v >.

JULIUS ROSENBERS, was. , et al ^
.

ESPIONAOB-R - C- ; ,
^

(00: Hew York )

Re Philadelphia let, 11/26/57.

^ Vs

- -

‘ ‘5»-

r* fc.’

5. 35f

^e records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New
York, caused to be searched by SA PAUL P. ROWLANDS on 1/8/58,
disclosed a credit report for MURRAY and ESTHEBI^IEBEIct
dated- 9/16/57. 'Rie credit i^cord ^fleeted PIEBERT*8 address
as 50-18 229th St,, Baysidei"’ B.T.'i /^NY, and his employer as .

the Thpniaa Organ C6V, Sepulveda, California . \

A pretext telephone call was made on 1/9/58, by
SA WALTER C. GUTHEIL, Jr. to the New York Organ Distributors,
Inc., 5^ Canal St., NYC (distributor for 'Biomas Organ Co.)
The secretary of that company stated that MURRAY FIEBERT is
presently employed as the Eastern sales representative of
the Thomas Organ Co. and resides at 30-I8 229th St. , Bayslde,
L. X. , NY, and has an "unlisted” telephone nmber of
BAyalde 9-1^24.

j* ,

' A'
_

, -

h JAri 27 1958

WCG:mad/emc
(5) ; M
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JaMury %i, 19M

MSlfORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. NXASK

Y««tarcMj 1 mw Mr, Uithar RMton, th§ atw OIractor
ai Public Informatian of tho Dtpartmo&t of Jutteo. Mr. Huatoo diaciuiMd
aoino at th« problema of hla ofllca.

Mr. Buatoik ^p•cllladiJ brought qp thu mattur of Dupartmaatal
TV and 1 expraaiaad to Mr. Huatoa mj coucani about aabarklng 190B auch
a program, aa it would taka a tromandoua amount of tima and utillca a graat
deal of manpowar. 1 told Mr. Buatoo that the amall part which tha FBI
played In tha '*Wlda Wide World*' program had cost tha Bureau twelve
thooaajid dollars tod that any permanent TV program with a production
i«:hadulad each weak would be an Impossible financial burden for tha Bureau
to assume, even though tha Bureau only played a small part in it.

V'r. Huston told me that tha Attorney General felt ttiat he
;:<ust carry out the agreement entered into by hie predecesaor with the York
nctui ea Corporation, which is the outfit operated by the motl'm picture actor,

Jerry Lewis. I tola i.fr. Huston that 1, of course, coneldered this to be a
^reat mistake In vi«fw of the character and reputation of Mr* I ewis. 1 told t ^
vtr. Huston 1 had so expressed myself to former Attorney General Browne^

;;ubaequently to .Utorney General Hogers. Mr. Huston indicated that ' \
Aitori^ey Geremi Rogers was adamant In hie position as to going ahead
vllh this commitment. Mr. Huston told me he had a letter from the York
r'lcture^Corporation, a portion of which he read. Indicating that their first TV
program woulJ be the Rosenberg case and he stated that the material tq>on

this had been supplied by the Internal Security Division of the Department.
Mr. Huston stated that they had submitted no script nor had there been
any check naJe of the actors who will appear in the production. He also
stated that as he understood it the production was practically completed
and the pilot film would he available to be shown for a preview In Waahington
the end of i ebniary.

. e ' :i
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i told \fr. Huston that 1 thought this waa a gfRVSQiTmlahC&e,
1 stated that In the first place it woulo IneyUnbly Involvg the FBI In thn

H
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IfMW, Totocwi, Jtmmuj 14» 1911

•ItwitiM tocMM Um lotwbtgg ecM CQid/d Ml b* wltlHMl FBI
iBfolrraiMl, «lac«w ^rt Um oms vIio iMd etadwtod tiM tairMtl-

gattoa. 1 farttanaort poiatad aat that far all praetleal parpaaaa tha

loaaBharg eaaa la aat a eloaad eaaa. I atatad that tha DapartBaat had
raeaaUj baaa praaaad by Jbdfa Morria, of tha Saaata Manud Saeartty Sob*
eoaiadttaa, to ralaaaa tvo of tha dafaadaata aha ara aow la Lavl^borf
Pittaatlary bacaaaa of thalr cooparaUoa atth tha Coraraaaaat. Ifr. Huatoa
atatad that thla waa corract aad that tha Parole Board had atthar foaa to

Lavlaborf or waa golaf to Lawlaborg ahortiy to hold haarbiga ia thaaa tw>
eaaaa. 1 alao told Ifr. Huatoa that aaothar dafaudaBt* aamaly, Mortoa
Sob^, who la ta Alcatraa, waa tha aoblact of aa lataaalra, aot only aatloa*

wlda hnd worldwlda, campalga for ralaaaa oa parola, which campaica had
baaa laltlatad by tha cooaoaaalata and aobvaralva groiq»a la thla cooatry aad
ia othar parts of tha world. I atatad thai thla cmxnpalga waa to ba lataaalflad

somatiaaa naxt moath tad would oo doubt reach full proportloaa by April.

I atatad that I thought It waa moat uawlaa and Improper for tha Dapartmeat
to apoaaor a TV program which would deal with thla case aad that there
could ba aarloua raparcusalona from It. Mr. Huston atatad that ha shared
my rlawa aa to tha uadaairabllltjr of thia» but that it all had baaa conaummatad
before ha came la.

Mr. Hutfton then stated that a request had bean racalrad from
a Mr. Balaw (phonetic), who producaa tha "Navy Log** aad that hla proposition
la to do a TV aarlaa to axtaad for a period of four yaara and that tt would
ba either entitled or focuaad around 'The Attorney General. " 1 told Mr.
Huaton that thla seamed to me to ba aa utterly Impoaalbla propoaitlOD. Ha
atatad that ba could aaa dllflcaltlaa la it but that tha matter would ba dia-

cuaaad at tha nest staff meeting of tha Attorney General. I told Mr. Huaton
that I raallsad this in view of what tha Attorney Gaaaral had said at tha laat

staff meeting but that tha trouble with tha dlscuaaloa would ba that moat
everybody would ba in favor of It, poaalbly with tha axcaptlan of tha thran
branches of tha Department which would have to do all the work, namely,
tha FBI, tha Xmmlgratloa and Natarallaatlon Sarvlca and tha Prlaon Bnranu,
and that tha latter two would aot have to carry aa much burden aa tha FBL
Mr. Huaton agreed with thla obaarvatloa.

I than outUnad again to Mr. Hiiaton my basic objactlona to

tha DapartmaaTa embarking on nny TV program. I atatad that tha aorry
axparlanea which tha Buraan had had with tha 'Wlda Wlda World'* program
had completely aourad me upon having any further participation in TV
oparatlona. I stated that I waa going to vary atronidy urge that tha FBI ba



Jamutfir 14, IMt!!•— Tolaoa, W#Mt

€ae«pUd from paiilelpalloa la raek a profna. Ifr* Hvatoa obaarrad thU
aap TV fnop rMUj diMtiova qf t^tUap FBI partlelpitloa aad that

vtthoat It, a pfograa aoald aot hara tba eolor aad lataraat that It voolf
aith It. I aahl tl^ I raailaad that, bat 1 thou^ It aaa vary vaalaa lor

tha Attoraay Gaaanl to oadMtfk opoa aay auch comailtiBaBta aa had baaa
aotarad iato with tha Toik Pietaraa Corporatloa wlthoot harlaf atrlet

control and having acripta aabmlttad. I outllaad to Mr. Huaton aoma of tiia

problama ohlch tha Boraaa haa had to laca up to ta tha prodocUoa cf motloa
plcthraa which, by no maana, la aa difficult a program to carry aa that

Involvad In TV which ra^uiraa a productloa avary waak.

Mr. Huaton aald ha waa going to hava anothar talk with tba

Attomay Oanaral and 1 him ba could faal at parfact llbarty to axpraaa
tha views I had axprasaad and that I thought tha Attomay Ganaral, for hla

own sake, should immediately hold up tha York Plcturea Corporation
operation until a script had bean submitted and all parties participating

in it had been checked.

I further suggeated to Mr. Huston that he indicate to tha

Attorney General my concern that the Hoaenberg case was being utilized

as tha first of tha serlaa by tha York Pictures outfit and my f<:)elhig thsi

most unwise and improper to utilize this case at this

Mr. Huston ‘thpr o - r

i»e bad received from ’ U ; i ^ aee last weak
to get, as Mr. Hust:n - : m . ..-d it, u riuc a ^reen light, at least a yellow
light and ..ot a red light'' from me on a program which Mr. Gordon had In

mind to te mtitlad "The Grapevine" and which would tie in with tha ax*
Agents' Association. I halted Mr. Huston in further dlscosalon of this

matter and told him that I was thoroughly informed upon It and had already
taken a most positive stand against It and he could faal at liberty to tall

Mr. Cordon' that ha would not gat any green light from me, nor even any
yellow Light, but rather a very bright rad one. I than outlined to Mr. Huaton
the unscrupulous manner in which Mr. Gordon has approached thla entire

proposition In that hs has never contsctsd tha Bureau but over the past

several months has been proselyting cx-Agents in regard to this matter and
by dangling various sums of money before them, individually and collectively

he no doubt had obtained some following. I told Mr. Huston we had already
directed the Special Agent in Charge of our Loe Angeles Office to call upon
Mr. Gordon and inform him that not only did I disapprove completely of the
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prolact vldeli ba had la laiad, bat 1 eoaaldarad that If ha aaat ahaad oa
It, tt aonld ba a flolattoa al tha prtaaat law prohJbttlag tba oaa af

aad that fartbar aaf aa-Acaiita partleipatiag la It wMld ba
flaiatiBC tba oath of offlea which thay had takoa whoa thay aatarad tba

Baraaa aa Spaclal Afoeta.

Mr. Huatoa atatad that ba tboroo^ily afraad with mj poattioa

and woald writa a lattor to Mr. Gordoa, adrialug him of my poalUoa la

tba mattar.

Vary traly yoitra,

John Edgar Hoorar
Director

- 4 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387835J

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-35117)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka.
Bay Area Council of Sobell Commltteea
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

1/27/58

Re Bureau letter of January 20, 1958» concerning th&^v
Identity of SF T-17 used In the report of SA PHILIP M. ALQAR,
dated 12/23/57, a* San Francisco. •

This Is to advise that SF Td>17 should be Identified ^
as follows: 2̂

0/57
^

Sobell Newspaper and
Amicus Curiae Brief

The San Francisco Office has inserted this Informati
In Ink on Page 4 of the FD 64 relative to referenced report.
It is requested that tlie Bureau, Los Angeles, and i\’ew York,
all of which received copies of the referenced report, make
similar Insertions. No outside agencies are effected.

3 -.'Bureau (100-307035)
1 - (65-58236)

1 - Los Angeles (100-41040)
2 - New York (100-107111)

\

. .
(^5-»5348)

I

1 - San Francisco
PMA:hp (^11) I" '

tfcy? P’^ronDED
18v JAN 20 iBbfc

' )



Dl.^.XTOR, FBI (100-337335) 1/27/58

SAC, ISCO (100-35117)

NATIOT^ COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka.
Bay Area Council of Soball Conmitieaa
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

a.
^ ^ A

SF T-1

Re Bureau letter of January 20, 1958, concerning the
Identity of SP T-17 used in the report of SA PHILIP M. ALOAR,
dated 12/23/57* »t San Franclaco.

This la toT advise that SF should be identified
as follows:

8/57 '' ^
Sobel 1 Newspaper and
Amicus Curiae Brief

The San Francisco Office has Inserted this Information
in ink on Page ij. of the FD 61^, relative to referenced report.
It is requested that the Bureau, Los Angeles, an:l ;.'ew York,
all of which received copies of the referenced report, make
similar insertions. No outside agencies are effected.

3 - Bureau (100-337935)
1- . f

1 - Los ' Angeles TTOO-li.1 6l*.3 ) ,

2 - New York (100-107111)
1 - ( 65-15348 )

1 - San Francisco
PMA:hp (/ll)
(7)

,

-
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,'£3
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Aii informatioji contained



FD-192
(7-17-52)

BmM EXHIBIT - mVENTORI OF FHOPERn ACQDIBED AS ETIDEHCE

Bufllet 65-58236 NEHr YORE Field Dlvlslofa

2-1-58 Date

Title and Character of Caaet JDUUS^^
ESP - B

ENBERQ, ET AL

Date Property Acquired)

'^Source From Whldi Property Acquiredi
/!

Locatiofu of Property or Bulky Ejdiiblt) VADLT

Reason for Retention of Property and Pipe used by GOLD as recognition
Efforts Made to Dispose of Sams: signal; being maintained for its

potential evidentiary value.

Description of Property or Eibibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Samet SA HT. NORTON

266* Hany Gold's pipe.

•'„J: -

T> '

1



FD-192
(7-17-52)

Bni£I EZBlBlT - INVENTOR! OF PROPERTT ia AVlDEaiGE

Bufile: 65-58236 NEIir YORK Field DiTlaloQ

Title and Cbaracter of Cases

2-1-58 ^Date

JULIUS*^S®EflO, ST A1
25P - E

Date Property Aoquiredt

Source From ’Which Property Acquired!

Locatiou of Property or Bulky Exhibits

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Sanes

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Sames

7-7-50

APARQiSNT OF JULIUS RDSENBEBO, 10 MONROE
STREET, NIC, APT ll-GE

VAULT

Potential evidentiary value of *

property as it relates to possible
prosecutive action against various
principal subjects of ROSENBERG
espionage rljig*

TOilAM P. KOBTOM

On Idle face ofl57* One Remington portable typewriter. Serial No* V-290917
the typeirrlter is scratched the following* SVEEfHE MARCH-

Field File #j 66-153^8 (#6)
cc I 66-66U9

r 0 ’ o
. ^ 1



r
L

n)-i92
(7-17-52)

BUm miBIT - INVENTORI OF FBOFERII ACQUIRED AB E7ID£arCE

Bufllet 65-56236 m YORK ^leld DItIsIoo.

2-1-58 Date

Title and Character of Casex JUZJllB^^ENBSRG^ ET AL
SP - R

Date Property Acqpilredt

Source From Uhlch Property Acquired!

Location of Property or Bulky E^lbltt

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Saniex

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Samei

7-7-50

APAR1U2NT OF JULIUS ROSENBERQ, 10 MONROE
ST., me, APT 11-QS

VAULT

Potential evidentiary value of
property as it relates to possible
prosecutive action against various
principal subjects of ROSENBERG
espionage ring,

WILLIAM NOSTON

123. One large paper shopping bag with handles containing the following

t

12li. One can of Kodak acid fixer.
125* One can of Kodak microdol developer.
126. One small funnel.

127. One large glass graduate measuring Jar.
128. One adjustable roll film developing tank.
129. One stainless steel thensometer.
130. One paper bag from Willoughby Camera Shop, NYC, containing a stirrer.
131. One small cloth bag containing 38 miscellaneous keys.

Field FUe h 65-15318 (#6)
cc: 66-661x9

6 1 FEB 12 1958



FD-192
(7-17-52)

BDIXY EXHlui.1- - BIVENTOKr OF PHOFERET ACQOr. avjjDQICE

Bufilei 65-58236

Title and Character of Caset

NHT yq;

2-1-58

Field Division

Date

JUUUS^^SNBriS&j ET AL
ESP - R

Date Property Acquiredt

Source From Uhlch Property Acquiredt

Location of Property or BuUiy Etdilbltt

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Samet

Description of Property or Hbdxlblt and
Identity of Agent Submitting Samas

ETHEL ROSEMBEH), 10 MONHOE ST* , NTC

VAULT

Potential evidentiary value of property
as It relates to possible prosecutive
action against various principal sub-
jects of ROSENBERG espionage ring*

SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON

2h2m A shell clasped pin - vhlte and pink*
2h3» ^ nortralk number B3115U5 Tor Apt* 10 Uonroe St«, NIC*
2liii* A Brass Independent Lock Kay 1022 for apaztiaatit of Bernard Gteenglass*
2U5a An Eagle Look Compaoiy kay marked "Rothstein^” 253 Rivingtoa^ and a

presto key and the eagle lock #6367U*
2U6* a crest Nev York luggage key and a Yale luggage Key #829*

' r.. 1

KOT F.a-..rriZ.ED.

13 ' FB .’-O

Field FUe #j 65-153U8
CO t 66-66tj|.9

3 1

3

»
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STANfiyUm POMM NO> 64

Office M.emorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (65-58236) DATE: 1/31/58

!f
FROM SAC, Philadelphia (65-4350)

SUBJECT:
ALL 1!^TFC?.^1A.TI0S CONTAINED

JULIDS ROSENBERG, was«, et al is .
>o.V-

ESPIONAGE - R -

00 - New York
' “ 7

/
Re Philadelphia letters 11/V57, 11/26/57; St. Louis

letter 1/6/58; New York- letter 1/23/56.

Re communications set forth that DAVID GREBNGLASS,
admitted Soviet agent, has referred to the fact that JULIUS
ROSENBERG had business contacts at the Philadelphia Signal
Corps. It was also set forth that Philadelphia reviewed all
sections of the ROSENBERG and GREENGLASS files to determine
the status of any individuals from the Philadelphia area who
were listed in the records of ROSENBERG'S business, the Pitt
Machine Products Company, New York City, and who might have
been contacts of ROSENBERG at the Philadelphia Signal Corps.
Re communications also set forth the following infozmiatlon
which apparently concerns subject's business contacts with
the Signal Corps of Philadelphia;

A listing of telephone calls made from subject's
place of business, Pitt Machine Products Company,
New York City, reflected that on 1/3/50 and I/I0/50
calls were placed to a Mr. PRTERERT (ph) at Howard
5-2000, Philadelphia,

M Also, during interview of employees at Pitt Machine
^ ^ Products, SA MICHAEL J. McDONAQH observed a small

booklet containing telephone numbers, which booklet
' was on the desk of JULIUS ROSENBERG at Pitt Machine

Products. One of the numbers was listed as phila-
' delphla Signal Corps, Howard 5-2000 (CHANDIER 374)

(STEINBERG 2l6).

RECORG ED-2S

^ - Bureau (65-58236) (RM)
2 - New York (65-15348) (rm)
1 - Los Angeles (info.) (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (65-4350)

CS:JMB
,

CS eiTMB

(6 ) J
/I »

:#

f



PH 65-4350

The results of Philadelphia *8 Investigation conducted \
In 1950 and I951 revealed that SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG
could be reached on Extension 2l6 at Howard 5*2000
during 1949* An Individual named CHANDLER on Extension
374 could not be Identified.

security Clerk j Philadelphia Signal
lorps, advised SA CHARIBS SILVERTHORN on 11/20/57
that regarding the name Mr. PRIEBERT at Howard 5-2000,
the only mme which would fit this Individual In the
records of the Signal Corps la MURRAY (NMN) PIEBERT.
FIEBERT was employed In the Signal Corps from 4/25/40
to 9/8/50. NO reason was given for his resignation.
STEINB^O, mentioned previously, was employed In the
Signal Corps from 1/2/40 until 9/18/50, at which time
he was suspended and eventually removed from his
position as a purchasing officer on IO/I8/50, for
refusing to comply with announced policies published
Ju^y^^^gnal Corps. Regarding the name CHANDIER,
fl^^H^ndvised that the only person employed in the
Signa^Xorps d\u?lng the period 1949-1951 with this
name was a RIfFH L. CHANDIER. It, however, could not
be determined If she was on Extension 374 during the
pertinent period.

i>'7^

\,1X>

• • •

In view of the fact that GREENGI^SS from time to tins
will apparently refer to business contacts of ROSENBERG at the
Philadelphia Signal Corps, It was deemed advisable to locate
the aforementioned individuals and to recommend whether they
should be Interviewed regarding their business dealings with
ROSENBERG and the Pitt Machine Products Company. Accordingly,
the following information Is set forth for the purpose. of
requesting Bureau authority to Interview them regarding their
contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG* (In order that the Bureau
might have all pertinent Information for the purpose of
reaching a decision re the interview of these Individuals,
the form for requesting authority to Interview security sub-
jects has been followed even though these Individuals are not
as yet subjects of security Investigations.)



PH 65-4350

MURRAY PIEBBRT

I. MURRA3P1?IEBERT resides afc 50-I8 229th Street,
Bayslde, Long island, K* Y» (unlisted telephone Bayslde 9-1424)
and is employed as the Eastern sales representative of the
Thomas Organ Company, Sepulveda, Calif* He was born 6/I3/I7
at New York,, the 86>^'BENJAMIM:«EBERT, borp in Austria,
and REBECCA^tJMME^«EBERT.f.

/

^ -

II* He is married to ESTHBiMSLin^Pll^BRT, who was
born 3/5/21, New York City. Jj j

III. A listing of telephone calls from Pitt Machine
Products Company, NYC, subject's business, reflected that on
1/3/50 and I/IO/50 calls were place^Ji^^Jfi^^gJSBERT (ph)
at H0wax>d 5-2000, Philadelphia. (^^H^|H^Hr^curlty
Clerk, Philadelphia Signal Corps, sSivise^xT/20/57 the only
name in the records of the Signal corps whicti could correspond
to this individual is MURRAY FIEBERT, who was employed as a
Purchasing Officer, Contracting Division, Signal Corps,
Philadelphia, during the pertinent period.)

IV. The files of the Philadelphia Office reveal no
past or present subversive activities for MURRAY FIEBERT, In
1946 a MURRAY FIEBERT, I609 Alcott Street, Philadelphia, pa.,
was a member of Chapter 11, American veterans Committee,
Philadelphia.

V, The files of the Philadelphia Office reflect no
past or present subversive activities for FIEBERT or his wife.

(

VI. There appears to be no informant or double agent
potential.

VII. Regarding a factor reflecting on the desirability
of interviewing FIEBERT, it is noted that a check of his Signal
corps file at St. Louis revealed that PiEBERT's employment was
terminated on 9/8/50 as a Purchasing Officer (GS-12), due to
"Resignation accepted in lieu of contemplated su8i)en8lon and/or
removal for cause." A further notation was contained in this
file which reflected that a notation appears as of 3/22/51
to the effect that "Mr. FIEBERT resigned as a result of an \

investigation by the Senate Subcommittee of the Committee of
Expenditures in the Executive Department.” It would appear,
since MURRAY FIEBERT terminated his employment with the Signal
Corps under questionable circumstances, that it is pertinent

- 3 -



PH 65-4350

to detemlne the extent of hia association with JULIUS
ROSENBERG, the executed Soviet espionage agent. It Is
further noted that PIEBERT was originally employed by the
Signal corps on 4/25A0, and that he received periodic
promotions until he left for military service on 5/21/43,
After returning to the Signal corps from military service
on 2/19/46, ptbwrwt* again received regular promotions until
he attained the position of Chle^^^l^gd^Braneh, Contracting
Division (gs-12). According to^^^^^^^^H^Arevlously
mentioned, this position was th^^^^TvTTia^Job" at the
Philadelphia Signal Corps, in view of PIEBERT ‘s "high
position" with the Signal Corps, It appears all the more
Important to determine the extent of his dealings with
JULIUS ROSENBBRO.

VIII, The Interview of MURRAY PIEBERT Is expected to
resolve whether he Is the Individual that JULIUS ROSENBERG
called on 1/3/50 and I/IO/50. Also, If he Is this Individual,
the extent of his relationship with ROSENBERG will be deter-
mined. Also, attempts will be made to determine whether
ROSENBERG had PIEBERT obtain any Information from the Signal
Corps for him. PIEBERT will also be questioned regarding
the extent of the relationship between SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG
and ROSENBERG. Also, he will be asked whether RUTH L. CHANDIER,
who was employed In the Signal Corps Stock Control Agency,
was also known to JULIUS ROSENBERG.

IX. It is suggested that PIEBERT be contacted and
Informed that we desire Information concerning an Individual
who formerly dealt with officials at the Signal Corps, Phila-
delphia. It la further suggested that the> name JULIUS RC^ENBERG
not be mentioned until PIEBERT la contacted in person.

Bureau authority is requested for the New York
Office to Interview MURRAY PIEBERT, who presently resides
at 50-18 229th Street, Bayslde, Long island, N* Y, If
authority Is granted. It Is su^ested that the New York
Office question PIEBERT along the lines set out under Item
VIII above.

« • «

- 4 -



PH 65-4350

I. STEINBERG resides at_35Q^Roclcledge^ Huntingdon
valley. Fa* STEINBERG Is a contractors representative for
the below-listed firms:

Seavlew Electric Company, Avon, N, J,
Clark Cable corporation, 3134 West 32nd Street,

Cleveland 9> Ohio
Benmar Company, 7400 Chlppewau Road, Brecksvllle,

Ohio
Specialty Engineering and Electronics Corporation,

79 Clifton Place, Brooklyn 38 , M, Y*
AhPCO Manufacturing company, 9 River Street,

Morristown, N, J.
Rett Products Company, 4714 Halcomb Avenue,

Detroit 13, Michigan
United Transformers, 150 Varlck Street,

New York 13, N, Y*

In the capacity as a contractors representative for
the above firms
Signal Corps,
the sob of MORR
horn In Russia,

, STEINBERG frequently contacts the Philadelphia
STEIMBERG was born 2/8/09,at Brooklyn, Ik Y,,
IS^?^ffiINBERG, boro In Russia, and ETHEL^AMSIQ^^^ .

II, STEINBERG la married to ETHEL ADELAIDB^^MMERMAM
V^TEINBERGjf who was bow 11/24/12, Brooklyi^i N, Y, '

III, Dtirlng Interview of employees at Pitt Machine
Products In 1950, SA MICHAEL J, McDONAQH observed a small
booklet containing telephone numbers, which booklet was on
the desk of JULIUS ROSENBERG at Pitt Machine Products, One
of the nisnbers was listed as Philadelphia Signal Corps,
Howard 5-2000 (STEINBERG 2l6). It was determined In 1951
that SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG could be reached on this exten-
sion at the Philadelphia Signal Corps,

IV, The flies of the Philadelphia Office reflect no
past or present subversive activities regarding STEINBERG,
The files of Philadelphia Office, however, reflet that

TntervTewe^Snder oath on 10,

, was
EY in inC
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with an FAfl case on one
as questioned regarding Trra~icnowiecigB~Dr"-^Tirong-

the Signal Corps Supply Agency j Philadelphia, and
Corps Engineering Laboratory, Fort Monmouth*
lentloned that he had heard of wrongdoing, but he
give any particular names ^Ji^^laofurnished other

information during this interview. also Inter*
viewed on 2/9/56 In connection with at^TO^Brlbery, and
Conspiracy case, captioned "tJNKNCWM SUBJECTS; EMPt^^ES OP
SIGNAL cmps SUPPLY AGENCY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,<

PURCHASE AGENT, SCSA, PHILADE!

V. The files of the Philadelphia Office contain no
Identifiable Information re past or present subversive activity
on the part of subject's spouse or relatives.

VI* There does not appear to be any Informant or
double agent potential.

VII* A factor which appears to have a bearing on the
desirability of Interviewing STEINBERG Is that STEINBERG, like
FIEBERT, was removed from his position as a Purchasing Officer
in the Philadelphia Signal Corps In October, 1950, after an
Investigation by the Senate Investigating Subcommittee of the
committee on Expenditures In the Executive Department* It
appears pertinent to determine the extent of STEINBERG'S
association with JULIUS ROSENBERG* Also, as In the case of
MURRAY FIEBERT, STEINBERG was employed In 19^0 by the Signal
corps at Brooklyn, N, Y. He was subsequently transferred to
Philadelphia, where he received regular promotions until he
obtained the position of Purchasing Officer, Contract Awards
Branch of the Philadelphia Signal Corps* In view of STEINBERG'S
"high position" In the Signal corps. It would seem very
Important to determine how well he knew JULIUS ROSENBERG*

VIII* It la expected that If cooperative the extent of
STEINBERG'S relationship with JULIUS ROSENBERG will be deter-
mined* Also, attempts will be made to find out If JULIUS
ROSENBERG requested any Information concerning the Signal
corps from STEINBERG. Also, STEINBERG will be questioned
regarding his knowledge of the extent of the association
between ROSENBERG and MURRAY FIEBERT. Also, attempts will
be made to determine If RUTH CHANDIER was the person ROSENBERG
had listed In his notebook as being on Extension 374 at

Howard 5“2000.
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It la contemplated that STEINBERG will be
approached to furnish Information regarding an Individual
who formerly dealt with the Philadelphia Signal corps. The
name JULIUS ROSENBERG will not be mentioned until STEINBERG
Is contacted In person.

If STEINBERG does not desire to cooperate, he will
be reminded of the fact that in the capacity of contractors
representative for the aforementioned private firms it is
necessary for him to frequently contact the Philadelphia Signal
Corps and request cooperation.

Bureau authority is requested for Philadelphia to
Interview SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG concerning his contacts
with JULIUS ROSENBERG, executed Soviet espionage agent, while
employed at the Philadelphia Signal Corps,

« * «

RUTH L>CHANDIER

As pointed out previoiosly, ROSENBERG had listed in
his notebook the name CHANDIER on Extension 3
the nvanber of the Philadelphia Signal Corps,
.advised on 11/20/57 that he could not^ detenri _

/chandler, born 12/3/19, Philadelphia!, and who was employed at
the Signal Corps from 3/4/42 untir 8/19/55 » was the individual
who had telephone extension 374 at the Philadelphia Signal
Corps dxirlng the pertinent period 1949 and 1950, As reflected
in CHANDIER ‘s Signal Corps file (201 file), maintained at
St, Louis, she was employed under her maiden name,.RUER W)UISB

^^^RAZINGTONli She was married 8A0/47 to CHESTER P^pHANPIJSR,

^ B iu’i rry thB" pertineht^pferiod^l^ was employed at the
Signal Corps Stock Control Agency, 28OO South 20th Street,
which is a different address than the headquarters of the
Signal Corps where FIEBERT and STEINBERG were employed. She
was placed on maternity leave 4/28/50. The date she returned
to work could not be located in the pertinent file. She re-
signed 8/19/55, "to take care of her son," CHANDIER *s 201
file at St, Louis revealed that she is a Negro and that she

is active in the NAACP,

- 7 -
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The files of the Philadelphia Office contain no
identifiable Infoptnatlon re CHANDIER or her husband, inas-
much as we are not certain whether RUTH CHANDLER is the
individual ROSENBERG had listed in his address book» a
recommendation regarding the interview of her is being held
in abeyance until the results of the interviews of glBBERT
and STEINBERG are available. It is noted that STEINBERG
and fiebERT will be questioned as to whether Ri/TH CHANDIER
was known to JULIUS ROSENBERG, VThen the results of this
inquiry are known, a determination will be made concerning
the advisability of interviewing RUTH CHANDIER,

- 8 -
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0
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0
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Am Bm Belnon

VROM

sobjbctj "TBSyiJtE OF THE ATOM SUES**
Ro^

.

On l^^SQ-^Sd Mrm BeZoaoh -telephohically contacted vutem
Ji% Biehop relattae to nattere on which Bfehop had requeeted xeu.n

aaaiatance in cbnnectton with the preparation of the above-
mentioned booh,' One of the requeats node by Biahop toaa that he
would appreciate any poaaible information we could give him aa to
the actiona of Klaua Fucha in the United Statea from the atandpoint
of eapionagom Be indicated he did not want olaaaified infojMation
but would need to tie in the fact that Fucha came to Auerioi and did
engage in eapiohage in thia oountJTfm Be waa told we would ohech Anto
the natter to a6e if any aaaiatance could be given

^ f)

Wm Am B

I - Branigan
E « Belmont
1 - Meaaa
1 - DeZoach
1 - Ualmfeld
1 - Zee

DATE: February 3, 1958

SKai}
TolaM^>^
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BotraaMi
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IMr
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—
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Timm—^

—

Neise
Vtacertow^l -

Tele. Room
Uollomm —
Gia<|y_^-

Waa imterviewea
8A Zanphere and

tewea oy jemsr Jisuiwcant Director ciegg'-anjs^arBmer /

e and ^^ned aiatenenta obtainedm mA / fVi/'

n

We hdufpreuibuaTy fumiahed 'bdc'k'grbund {nfo'n^foh^to'
^ A mm Sm mm ^ diL Ik A JK A AM Ik A mm.A^ Jm mm ^ Db »^ %m /Y aiAA

ate Vp

arome r

£ /Ci( J

Biahop on_JuliuaJ and Sther-^Boaenberg, David and Hith Oreenglaaa,
Barry Gold, Morton Sobeli and ^haibli Talxovlev in the form of aummariea
of infomationrn Bo memo on Fucha or Alan Bunn Bay waa fumiahed Biahop
aince theae caaea were handled by the Britiah and Canadian authoritiea
and any information ahould come from thoae agencies » Biahop was
fumiahed with a bibliography of published material on the case and

ifietewas included on this list **The Crime of the Century," an article
written by the Director in the Bay, 1951, issue of "Seadera Digest*"
Thia article outlined the investigation conducted to locate Cold and
furnished generally some of the information which Fucha had admitted
to the British authoritiesm "The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead also
contains a chapter concerning Fucha* activities in the United Stat^*^

From the above it is lapparent Biahop has information
indicating Fucha did engage in espionage in the United Statesm Also,
Bishop viaited England in 1957 and waa in contact with Britiah
authoritiea and probably obtained information about iYicjui * espionage
activitieSm We can furnish Bishop with t nfo

{ date of Fucha * arrival in the United States, h

I Aertt and his departure date from tb^lAnited Statea f\S 1
' ^
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liemo randuvi to Mr, Belmont
Res "The Tine of the Atom Spiee"
Jim Bishop - Author
6S^S8236

ACTION:

There is attached a Tnemorandum containing information
about Fuchs' arrival in the United States, his places of aesignnent
here and the date of his departure which, if you approve, will be
forwarded to Mr, Nease for his assistance in replying to Bishop's
request. It should also be pointed out to Mr, Bishop that "The FBI
Story" by Bon Whitehead contains a chapter concerning Fuchs'
activities in the United States and that "The Crime of the Century"
an article written by the Director in the May, 1951, issue of
"Readers Diges-^" was included on bibliography of published material
furnished to him. This article outlined the investigation to locate
Gold and furnished generally some of the information that Fuchs
admitted to the British,
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oardman

elmont
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oserr

'amiTi —
rotter

ease
e\e‘ Room
olioman ^
andy —

—

rzose SmiX JuXiu§ /kioAs arriv0d tm tht
ffnif0d Sbab0a at Marfolk* firgiaia^ os Daeamhtr 9g
29490 aboard thd "Aadaog* a Mrtttah naval tranaportm
A preo«#d«d to Mom TorM ant rogidod brio/Xy at tha
Ta/t and Barbiaoa Mlaaa Matala* Ma than Mved to ae
apartnant at 293 Woat 77th Stmat$ Mom Tarh Cttym
xHtring thta tima man anp2oyad at tha 2>apartmant
a/ Soiantifia and JnduatriaX Saaaaroh af tha Mrttiah
Saaammant and at tha Brittah Mintatry of Supply
Utaatong both of uMoh mara Xaeatad in Mam Torh Cityg

On Auguat 11g 194dg Muoha dapartad from
Mam fork City for Loo AlanoOg Mom Maxieog mhara ha
arriuad on Auguat Idg 1944m In Mabruaryg 1943g ha
apant a tmo»maah uaoation mith hia aiotarg Mriotal
Sainanang in Canbri^^g Uaooaehuoattom In Mouambarg
2945g ha traualad to iiontraalg Canadag for a tma^ay
eenfaraneag and in Paoambarg 2943f mada a ahort
vacation trip to MaaioOm litoho dapartad for England
from Montraalg Canady on Juno 99, 1946, Ma ratumad
to tha Unitad Stataa for eonfaraneaa in Movambar, 1947,
Mo apant a aoupla of waaha in tho Cnitod Staton
uioiting aoma friando and ralatiaaa and than ratumad
ta Londong England,
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Oover memo prepared from Branigan to Belmont re "The Time
of the Atom Spieo" Jim Biahop - Author JPLtJdb 8^3-38,
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1
L, V, Boardman^i {

Belnontr X

1
1

UNITED
Boardman
Belnont
Branigan
Leo

? r.T, T

)

JULIUS ROSENBBBO,
BSPIOBAaE - n

waa • » ei

’C'?''^'TT0!l CONTAINED
— -r- ~ c: t

n -3g

ai

GOVERNMENT

DATE: «7anuari^ S3, 193S<.,

Thia memo ia prepared in view of Mr, Tdlaon*a requaat
rm,ttowi

Gonoerning a review of the Soeenbe rg ease wade bg a repreaentattue
of the Internal Securitg Dioiaion of the Department, A review Hoiioaaa —
of thia eaae toaa made inci^nt to a atudy made in the Department
of a book, entitled, '*Tha/^dgment of Juliua and Ethel Beaenberg" by
John Wexley, The facta are aa followa:

H)

By letter dated li-6-56 from the Director to the Attorney w

General, the attention of the Attorney General waa called to an ad
which appeared in ^The Eew York Timea^ for 21—4*56 concerning thia book*
The Attorney General waa furniahed with a brief summary of the book
aa well da the backgrounda of the author and the publiahera, Cameron
and rabn. (it should be noted thia book waa originally published in
May, 19SS, and fhotoatata of the galley proofs of the book were
furnished by ua to tba Department at that time,) By memo of 1^3^56

i

Assistant Attorney General Tompkins advised that Benjamin EJ/̂ llock
of the Department had been directed to look into the book and naka
recommendations, Tompkins requested someone familiar with the case ^

confer with Bollock, On 12-»12 and 16^50 Bollock conferred with
Section Chief W, A, Branigan and Supervisor J, B, Lee and stated he
had been given the task of reviewing this book and refuting the
allegations aet forth. Be advised that when his review was completed
the Department would decide what action, if any, would be taken, Bolloclt

1}
\ i

said his purpose in contacting the FBI tooa in order that be might have
some individual he could contact for the answers to factual queationSiij
Be adviaed he had attempted to contact Judge Irving R, Kaufman, tristJ

i

judge in the Rosenberg trial, but Kaufman had)indicated he did not
wish to be bothered and wanted to forget the whole thing. It Should be
noted that on 11-29^36 Judge Kaufman telephonically advised Mr, Sichola
that Bollock contacted him and he had informed Bollock he did not think
aucb contact oaa proper and bad referred Bollock to Mr, Nichols, Bollock
stated he had read the Wexley book and waa planning to reread it as well
as the transcript of the trial. It was pointed out to Pollock that the
3ureau*a investigation of the Rosenberg case i a contained in our
official reports already in the poaseaaigw^ol the Department,

Pollock also adviaed he had contactedtylsM,^!^JSSjie dIfid

James B, Kilsheimer, former Assistant United States Attorneys, w?^o had
participated in the Rosenberg trial and they weiap!gM(a% hi^pful, ^JJe

65-36236
Enclosure
JPLsjdb

; ^ ^ ^
(s) ' P I O o

61 MAR 101958



lienorandw^ to Mr^ Boardman
Bet Julius Bosenberg, loas,, et al
65-56236

stated he had attempted to contact Judge Irving Saypblt former
United States Attoi*ney, who was in charge of the Rosenberg prosecution,
but Saypol declined to meet him and requested that any questions
be submitted in writing* Pollock also indicated he had attempted
to reach Roy Cohn, former Assistant United States Atoeney who also
participated in the trial, but he was unsuccessful in reaching him*

On 6-24-57 Pollock presented several factual questions
concerning the Rosenberg case to the Bureau, which questions were
answered by letter to Tompkins dated 6-26-57* Pollock also attempted
to interview former SA John A, Barrington who participated in the
’Rosenberg investigation but Barrington refused to be interviewed by
Pollock except in the presence of a Bureau official after reviewing
his reports* Pollock was telephonieally contacted on 9-30-57 and he
stated he had two factual questions to ask Barrington and he furnished
the questions* Pollock was referred to a Bureau report in the
possession of the Department which answered these questions and he then
stated he would withdraw his request to interview Barrington*

The Bureau was not furnished with the results of Pollock’

s

review of the Rosenberg case* On 9-30-57 Pollock advised that "Look**
magaeine would carry an article on the case soon* This article appeared
in **Look ** of 10-16-57* Upon review, it was noted that this article^
contained 9 innccuracies which could be used bu communists to attack
the accuracy of the entire article . The article did set forth 18
^mkunist charges against the Government in this case and furnished the
answer to each of these charges* The article gave credit to Pollock
for the review of the case. The over-all effect of the article
reflected favorably upon the Bureau’s investigation of this case and
there were no derogatory references to the Bureau*

A memorandum from Mr* Belmont to lir* Boardman dated 10-14-57
reviewing this article is attached*

ACTION:

\ ,

For your information*

2
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ltli;-12th Street

Sparks, -Vevsda

rebniary 21, 1953

John I'dgar hoover, Lirector

federal Bureau of Inv^eti;;ation

United ..tates Berarr.ent of Justice
4 ^

'.£jhin;.;ton 25, D. C,

Lear !.ir. Hoover:

I am v/ritirig a term paper

vrould ce very dappy to receive

about '**h<=' 7r.

•

I could use such facts as

the inforation they turned over to tlie Coxnunist Regime;

v;hat information led to their arrest, and anything about

their trial which would be useful in v.riting a term paper*

f

Thank you very much*

about the Rosenburg Case and

anv -possible information

hov; the Hosenburgs aquired

Ypu.rs tru^jr,^

ji'illiam £.vans

S

f4 MAR 6 1958



Mtrcli4, 1958

Mr. wmiam Evans
414 Twelfth Strest

S^^kn, Nevada
"

Dear Mr. Evans:

Although 1 would Uhe to be of service, the FBI has
no material which 1 can send you In response to your request
postmarked February 26, 1968.

For your information, however, you may be able

to secure from your school or local public library a copy of

Don Whitehead’s **The FBI Story/' puhlisbed by Random House,
hic.. New York, New York, in 1968. In this book, Mr. Whitehead
describes the case you mentioned In quite some detail, and you
may be able to secure the data you desire through this source.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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TOt y. A* Brani

FHOMt J. P- Ls.

M i o
i^'. Mo

^^tM£A Hm) ^6^^^

Captioned case has been reviewed and careful
consideration given to the advisability of
any reinterviews, interviews or other
action which may now appear warranted » In
the event suck now appears desirable,
necessary action is being initiated*

Bureau, filet ^

^S-- sg'2£d
N.:

21
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Office • UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR^ FBI (65-36236) DATE: 3/26/58

MSIf YORK (65-153^)
all INFOH’WTIOH COffTAINEB

/*' i; ’.’"CLASSIFIED ti j .

JULIOS ROSENBBSa^ et «1 eA?g 7^.-

^

BSP-1 • vO ttV
(00:IY)

!• Philadelphia letters I/6/36 and 1/31/5^, te
Bureau^ captioned aa above.

imMxJ^lBEISSS

,

50-18 229th street « Bayside,
Long islands lev York^ eiaployed as Eastern Sales Representative
with the ThoDas Organ Coopany^ 5^ Canal Street « Nev York City^
Has interviewed on 3/r/56« by SAS VAITEH C. OUTKEIL^ JR. and
WALTER A. WAROENHSIR. The primary purpose of the inteirview
with PIEBERT was to attenq;>t to resolve whether or not he
was the ”Rr. FRIEBERf7 (p^) Philadelphia Signal Corps
to tAkm calls were placed on 1/3/50 and I/IO/50 fron the
subject's place of business, Pitt Machine Products Company,
Hew York City*

FIEBBRS upon being questioned regarding his
background and eiqploynent furnished substent^ljiy the sai&e

information as set forth in referenced Philadelphia letter, ^

'

1/6/56. PIEBERT acknowledged that he was employed continuohiyy
with the Signal Coras from V^5/^*9/l8/50 with the exception
of the period 5/21/43-^19/46 during which time he was granted
a "military furlou^" from the Signal Corps for military
service with the United States Anqy. He stated that his
first area of assignment with the Signal Ceri^s was at the
Procurement District, 58th Street, Brooklyn, Hew York, where
he remained until 10/13/^1 • From the latter date until
the termination of his euployment, 9/18/50, he was assigned
to the Procurement Dletz^ct at South 20th Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Be described his positions with the Signal
Corps as follows

s

» i

Li

Clez4cr
1940 - 19*H

Administrative Assistant
19*3.

t
j Bureau (65-58236)

Philadelphia (65-4
1 - Mew York (65-153A8

(RB) iSS^^
4 APfl 1 1958
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mr 65-153^

AdalnlstrAtlve Officer
1946 - June, 1947

Fureheeing Officer
Stock Control Agency
June, 1947 - June, 1948

Pnrchaalng Officer
Contracting Olvlelon -

Contract Auarda Branch
Large Furehaae Section
June, 1948 - February, 1950

Chief
Auarda Branch
Contracting Division
February, 1930 • Septeaiberld, 1930

Cpon being questioned coneemAng the subject
and the letter's company, the Pitt Hachine Products Coopany,
PXEBERT eog^tlcally stated that he uas certain he had never

.

net nor had any contact with jxnjus BOSBNBBBO, Vlth regard
to the Pitt Machine Products Coopany, FISBERE stated that
the ccBq;>any*s title uas unknown to hla and that he could
net recall having bed contact with an eupjLoyee or representative
of that company, FSEBERT explained that starting around June,
1948, his uoric with the Philadelphia Signal Corps was
prlwarlSy confined to "contract awarding^" Xn connection
with which he authorised various contract awards to
approximately 25,000 different coopanles a year* Be noted

.

that as uany as fifty to sixty cosqpanles would submit bids
for each of the contracts which meant he would have reason
to have dealings with, or at least be known by name, to
representatives of thousands of ccopanles each year* '

x

FIEBERP pointed out that his name was listed bn all Signal ;

Corps contractual bid announcements where the contract

- 2 -



«zcee<l«d a thousand dollars^ thus asking his nsae and
position known to an Inoalsigabls nniBbor of msnufactursrs
and contractors. ^ stated that anj contact by the Fltt
Machine Products Coopany^ Hbw fork Clty« with hla
during January » 1950» would necessarl]^ hare been
la connection with scae sort of legltlaate business
dealing or Inqulxy concerning which he has no
recollection.

*
* i.. . r

f
- V

PIBBIRT recalled that sosMtlae during the
suBOMr of 1950 he was questioned at the Philadelphia
Signal Corps by a representative of a federal agency,
possibly jilted States kmy Intelligence (0*2), concerning
whether or not he had known or been In contact with JOLIOS
ROSSMEERO at which tine he denied having known or having
been In contact with the subject. He could not recall
why he was questioned during 1950 concerning the subject,
but believed at the tine that it was la connection with
questioning of key porsonnei of the Signal CoiDS.

Photographs of the following Individuals who
were Involved In the ROSSMEERO con^c^lracy were exhibited
to FIEBSBT idio Identified the photographs of the subject
and DAVID QBEEmidSS and described those photographs as
"familiar as a result of having previously observed them
In newspapers." ^Rie remaining photographs were described
as being of Individuals "not known." '

DAVID and ROTH aREENOLASS
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERO
RUSSELL ALTON HC NUTT
MAX SLUCHBa
JOEL BARE .

'

VELDON BRUCE DATTOl
ANNS and MICHAEL SIDQROVICH
ABB SILVBRSTBIl- •-
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ALFRED SARAEr
VULIAN PERL
tflLLIAll OAMZIOBR
MOSTOlf 30BRTI.
HARRT €K)LD
BENRIBRA SATIDOS
XVIAM OIASSIIAM

FZESBRS »>• then questioned oonoemlng RUnff L*
CBAEDUSR and SIZE1E7 SANOBL STEZKBERa described In referenced'
Phllade3j>hia letter^ 1/31/58. He denied knowing ROTH L.
CBAJiDLBR by her Married name of CHAMDLBR or her maiden naae
of BRAZIMQTOW» FZBBBHT eosmiented aa follows concerning
STBINBERds

Be described STBINBERa as a co-worker at the
Signal Corps j Brooklyn^ New fork, d\iring 1940-1941 and
at the Philadelphia Signal Corps, 1941-1950. He stated
that ha worked closely with STEZNBEM starting around
1948 idien they were both employed as purchasing officers
In the Awards Branch of the Contraetl^ l^vlsion. He
noted that STBZNBBlttl was assigned to the Small Fhrchase
Section of the Contracting DiTlslon and handled contract
awarding in those CMitraets which did not exceed il,000*
Be knew of no dealings ttab STBINBERO nay have had with
the Pitt tfachlne Produots Coiiq>any« New Topic City, and
has no reason to believe that STBIMBEBO knew or had contact
with the subject* He stated he has no reason to doubt
STSZNBBRO'S loyalty to the Uhlted States Oovemment and
knew of no subversive acts by STBlMBBRd* He stated he
has had little contact with STBlNBBRd slneAothe time of
mutual tenulnatlon of their eoploynent with the Signal :

Corps during 1950*, '. j-

PUBSIS was questioned concerning the clrcuii^ ; ,

stances of his and STBINBEIUI'S temlnatlco of employment
from the Signal Corps and replied he "did not want to
discuss that In detail.” He stated he resigned In lieu
of suspension because of an administrative problem Which
had no security connection.



SI 65-153^
’ *

"
. - - ' - . .1 ,

• i
^ "

PIEBBR Stated that he eas eqployed with
Colunbla Broadcasting System (CBS) at sew York City
during the period 1951-1956 la the Oovemment Contracts
Division and Television Sales Promotion,

FIBBBRP# who was cooperative and courteous
throughout the interview, Inpressed the intervlewl^
agents as being sincere with regard to his statements
concerning the subject and the Pitt Nsehine Products
Company, Sew York City*

UtUi

Philadelphia will make inquiry at d-2 Head-
quarters, Philadelphia , in an attenpt to ascertain If
that agency contacted MOBRAY FlBBBST during the summer
of 1950 regarding the subject and if so develop all
pertinent Infontatlon,

5



UNITED oiAitiS GOVERNMENT

U-572 (3-79-55)
STANDARDKRM NOWM

Office JMief/j^f U'f^uUPz

TO The Diiector DATE: 3

raoM s j. p. Mohr

SUBJECT ; Th« Contjresslonal Record

I Pafes A253S-A3S36, Congressmaa Flood, {V) PenneylTania^..,,..^^^

euiended hi* rexnarkji to Includt an article written tif Congresamaa '^alter,^^
(6) PcnnayHranla, wtUch appeared in the Philadelphia Tnquirer entitled Treason
of Rosenberga ^^.'aa 7'orae Than Murder. Mr. P alter stated The arrest of the

FtQsenberga with the underllaga cilmaxed one of the finest achierementa of the

FBL And the international Communist conspiracy, in trying to make capital of

their case, betrayed itself for ail America to see It aa tha enemy of truth,

Irejk'^om and decency. ' Other references to tha FBI have been noted for your
at^ntion.

f

ISx Arri

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for wna reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention* This form has been prepared In order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

/ ^



U-572 (3-29-55)
flTANOAflO POItM r«Q.M

Office Men dum UNITED S

TO i The Director

GOVERNMENT

DATa:_^ ^

^

FROM : J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record ; /

o

pac
I

Pages A2599-
.i2eoi

.VPPENDK

Conjjressrnan Flood, (D) Pennsylvania, extended his remarks to

include an article written by Congressman Waiter, (D) Pennsylvania
entitled ’’Save Hosenbergs Drive Was Giant Red Fraud ’ which
appeared in the . hiladeiphia Inquirer. The references to the FBI
and ^'Ir. Hoover, contained in the article, were set forth in

i; eu.oranduir jrevarei earlier to ;’av.

>

H5
not recorded

191 APR 3 1959

»'

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated asabove^the Congresaional

Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped^ mountedi end
placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files*

Otiglnal

filed

In:



5TANDAAD FOUM HO. ft4

Office Mefi^iiMJum UNITEl -aE OVERNMENT

y

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

'>r'

Director, FBI ( 65
-58236 ) DATE: 4/24/58

_ii-SAC, Philadelphia (65-4350)

JULIUS ROSENBERG, was., et al.. tmt3?v4TI0!1 COHTAIN^a)

ESPIONAGE - R .

00 “ New Yorlc

r^’^T^Tr‘T,A«^Siri^2) a

Re Philadelphia letter 1/31/58, Bulet 2/12/58, and
New York letter 3/26/58, c/^

Rebulet granted authority for Philadelphia to Inter-
view SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG re his association with JULIUS
ROSENBERG, The basis for this association was that dialing
interviews with employees at Pitt Machine. Products Company,
NYC, in 1950 , SA MICHAEL J, McDONAGH observed a small booklet
containing telephone numbers, which booklet. was on the desk
of JULIUS ROSENBERG at Pitt Machine Products, One of the
numbers was listed as Philadelphia Signal Corps, Howard 5“2000
(STEII'©ERG 216 ), and another (CHANDIER 374),

in 1951 It was determined that SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG
could be reached at the Philadelphl£^ Signal Corps on Extension
216 ; however, the person listed as CHANDLER on Extension 374
was not definitely identified, A RUTH L, CHANDLER worked at
the Signal Corps during this period, but it was not known
wtether she was on Extension 374.

««««*«»
SIDNEY SAMUEL STEINBERG, 350 Rockledge Avenue,

Huntingdon valley. Pa. (telephone Essex 9“3663), was inter-
viewed at the Philadelphia Office by SAs DELMER R. EXON and
CHARIES SILVERTHORH on 4/I6/58 .

'

Bureau (RM) (65-58236)
1 - New York (65-15348) (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (d5-4350)

CS sJPM
(4)

AEC-ii

LIf APR 23 1958
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STEINBERG acknowledged that during the approximate
period 1948-1950 he was the contracting officer for the
Philadelphia Signal corps for all contracts worth $1,000 or
under. As contracting officer he supervised a group of
people composed of purchasing clerks, typists, and record
clerks. Every type of small Item Imaginable under a thousand
dollars v;as purchased for the Army by this unit, STEINBERG
estimated he approved the awarding of thousands of contracts
each year. One of the years he took an approximate count and
the contracts he approved amounted to over 12,000.

When the photograph of JULIUS ROSENBERG was shown
to him, he stated he could not recall ever having seen this
Individual before. When the name JULIUS ROSENBERG was men-
tioned, STElIffiERG asked if this was the person who was executed.
He said he had never met this person but had read of the case
in the newspapers. He stated to his knowledge he never dealt
with JULIUS ROSENBERG at any time.

When Pitt Machine Products Company, NYC (JULIUS
ROSENBERG'S company), was mentioned, STEINBERG advised he
never heard of this company before. He also failed to
recognize photos of the following:

DAVID GREENGLASS
ALFRED SARAWP
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH
WILLIAM PERL
JOEL BARR
MAX ELITCHER >

WILLIAM DANZIGER
MORTON SOBELL V

STEINBERG related that he was the contracting
officer for purchases under $1,000 until September, 1950,
when he was suspended. This suspension took effect during
an Inquiry that was being conducted at the Signal Corps
concerning the allegation that officials of the Signal corps
were being entertained lavishly by contract bidders. In this
connection, STEINBERG stated, he made one big mistake In his
life and that was lying during the Inquiry In an effort to

protect MURRAY FIEBERT, his former boss at the Signal Corps,
After the Inquiry was finished STEINBERG was removed from his

- 2 -
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position as contracting officer, STEINBERG added that General
LAWTON# who was in charge of the Signal corps at that time,
realized that STEINBERG was a victim of circumstances and
Informed STEINBERG that he wanted him to return to work at
the Signal Corps when "things had quieted down" after about
a year*s time. General LAWTON, approximately a year after
STEINBERG’S suspension, sent him a letter asking him to stop
In at the Signal Corps to see about being reinstated. When
STEINBERG did return, he found the Signal Corps was cutting
back instead of hiring due to the fact that the Korean War
had ended a few months before. Therefore, STEINBERG never
did return to work at the Signal Corps,

STEINBERG added that this Incident has almost
ruined his life since even today when he visits the Signal
Corps as a contractors* representative for various firms,
he notices that there Is still quite a bit of antagonism
toward him.

When asked to explain how his name happened to
appear In certain records belonging to JULIUS ROSENBERG,
STEINBERG advised he was unable to give any explanation.
He added he never met JULIUS ROSENBERG and never had business
dealings with pitt Machine Products company. Possibly, he
stated, Pitt Machine Products may have acquired one of thousands
of Signal Corps contractural bid announcements on which
STElIIBERG’s name appeared, and possibly they were able to
learn the telephone number and extension that STEINBERG was
on, STEINBERG again reiterated that he never met and never
had any dealings with JULIUS ROSEl'IBERG or Pitt Machine
Products,

f

Regarding MURRAY FIEBERT, STEINBERG Stated that
there Is quite a bit of animosity between him and FIEBERT
due to the aforementioned Incident, STEINBERG has no knowledge
that FIEBERT knew JULIUS ROSENBERG or that FIEBERT ever had
any business dealings with Pitt Machine Products.

STEINBERG could not recall the name RUTH CHANDLER
or any other CHANDLER who may have been at the Signal Corps
In the contract awards section at the same time he was there,

STEINBERG appeared cooperative and courteous through-
out the Interview, and he seemed to be sincere regarding the
fact that he did not know JULIUS ROSENBERG,

*******

- 3 -
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Re New York letter 3/26/58 aet forth the results
of the Interview with MURRAY PIEBERT, It was also mentioned
that PIEBERT thought he had been questioned In 1950 by some
Intelligence representative, possibly G-2, concerning whether
he had known or had been In contact with JTJLIUS ROSENBERG.
New York requested Philadelphia to make an Inquli^y at G“2
headquarters. In an attempt to ascertain If any member of
that agency had contacted MURRAY PIEBERT,

In connection with the above, STEINBERG advised
he had never been questioned by anyone concerning JULIUS
ROSENBERG.

,
'p
't'

Philadelphia Is attempting to determine whether
any representative from G-2 questioned PIEBERT concerning
ROSENBERG in 1950. The Bureau will be advised of the results
of this Inquiry,



flTANDAfID rORM NO. 64

Office Mem
TO

FB.OM

SUBJECT;

Um . UNITED . ATi-j GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (o5-5S236) j,ato 5/28/58

SAC, NEW YORK (65-153^8)

O
JULIUS ROSENBERG, was., et al
ESPIONAGE - R
(00: New York)

FROM NY
_^TK^CTHE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WAS OBTAINED

A VERY HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE.
MUST BE exercised IF ANY DISSEMINATIONEXTREME

•OS' THIS 'Information is made as the nature op’the
INfOrMATON FURNISHEI) TENDS TO IDENTIFY THIS SENSITIVE
SOURCE. ^

^ ^

"

has furnished reliable v r

Information In the past and Is close to GLORIA AGRIN,^ ^
on ^/25/58, furnished Info v;hlch disclosed that Mr. »Vr\
and Mrs . ABEL MEEROPOL adopted MICHAEL and ROBERT V)

p

- <}

03ENBERG as a result of a court order Issued' by "the
w»Surrogates Court of New York, County on 2/26/58.

ABEL MEEROPOL Is Identical with ABEL MEEROPOL/0
a free lance writer, who has used the pen name of LEWIS ( .

ALLAN. MEEROPOL and his wife, ANNE, nee Schaeffer, •

> O -v

have been Identified by reliable Informactsnas members
^ ^of the CP in NYC until 19^7 and 19^8, respectively.,.

GLORIA AGRIN is a trustee of the Rosenberg Q
Children's Trust Fund and has held an official position j
with the New York Chapter of the National Lawyers
Guild.

8

seioG

^ Bureau (65-58238 ) (RM)
'1- 100^356577) (ABEL MEEROPOL

a
lUa
K.
C>

id
cc

(1- 100^356577) (ABEL MEEROPOL)
(1- IOO-40507A) ^ANNE MEEROPOL)

3- New York (655-)L.53%))
'

'100-9292
100-98645) (ANNE MEEROPOL

icc-ai
Vi

7ii^''ico-9292B') “(“Abel meeropol
1

WCG: Jr

(
6 ) ^ INFORMATIOW CONTAINED

i3,UNCL.ASSIFI
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Ihe Attorney (General June 19, 19Sa

Dt renter, FBI

JULIffS BOSSMBX^,. with elteeee, ei al»
•li

there i» etteehed a JPketeetat of a« article
which apeeared in the June IS, 19S6, ieeue $/ ^3%e
Werher,’^ an east eeaet cemmueiet meekly newepayerm

fhe attached a^icle perporte dc be ««
intent eu of William AJ^^rrell,fyrma.r. Ifnitad. Statea
Mdrehal fer the Senthern' Diatriet ef Wejp Turk. In
thin article Carrell clatua that he mad diecharged
from hie poeition at United Statee Marehal ehortly
after the execution of the Boeenberga* The article

^

allegedly giuee Carroll** oereien ef the arrangenente
in the death houee prior to the execution of the
Boeenberge and attributee to Carroll etatemonte
indicating hie admiration for the conduct ef the
Roeenberge at the tiue ef their deathe,

fhe attached Fhotoetat ie furniehed to you
for your information^

Sncloeur

6S^59936

DAlEjr

jJi)N20l958 ^
MAIL ROOM ^
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An Ex-MarsharsMemories

Bft VIRGINIA GARDNER ^he approaching fifth a

TORMER U. S. MARSHALL |9aty of tha execution o

William A. Carroll last week Rosenberg*;'

recalled watchinsf Juliua ' ^ and
Ethel Roaenber^ l^o ta their

death and told The Worker he
would not go through it again

even if by doing so he could

become President of the United

States*

The fifth anniversary of tha

execution of the Kosenberga, con*-

ricted of conspiracy to deliver

A*bomb secrets to the Soviet

Union^ will be observed June 22
in modest ceremonies at their

graves in Wellwood cemetery,

Pinelawn, Long Island. They
irore executed June 19, 1953, at

Jssining.

‘*Na, not if I could become
president,*' said CarrolL thiiik

lob Considine said the same
hing.** Considine was one of

bree wire service reporters Car*

oil allowed to witness the ex-

«ution.

who dropped out of

tgfitpolitically soon after tha

xecution, was located in the

;tate Bldg. 155 Worth St., where
e serves as Deputy Commissioner

ome
s

S(

,
'T wish I had known they were

going to fire me and I wouldn’t
have had anything Uo do with
it

was Ike's doing. My ap-
pointment from President Tru-
man was specifically for a four-

year term ending March 1, 1954.

But Ike couldn't wait He listened

to Dewey in a hurry to give outf

jobs. I refused' to resign. I said

they*d have to fire me." So they
did.

THE BIG HEAVY-SET man
known as mild-tempered and
cooperative to reporters during
his years aa U. S. Marshall ap-
peared more than merely resent-

ful of having been done out of
nine months' time on a federal

payroll. He said at the time ho
considered suing but it would
have had to be ^H^arroll versus
the President of the U.SA.** and
what chance would he have?
But intimating that an integral

part of his indignation was that

f the Bureau of Motor Vehiclee. 1®* R® through the ordeal

he interview marked his first

obUc utterances on the execu-

on since his blast of July 11,

953. He was bitter then be-

lu^e he had been asked to quit

le previous June 24 although

of that week of June 15, he
volunteered in almost the next
breath* looking at this reporter

steadily out of round, unblink-

ing, incredulous eyjss, his voice

softening, breathing a bit heavi-

VO days before the execution ... * .

Attorney General “He f-.reL you knw. pey
gave him the first little shock.

I think that’s just tq keep them
« • * the rest." His words were
inaudible but he hurried on to
the thing that was on his mind
apparently. He fixed me with

$ was m
rownell's office and nothing

as said about firing him. He
as quoted at that time as tell-

g newsmen:
didn't think they would let

e finish a nasty job for them

,d then try to fire me without

on a vacation.”
Roaenberg:

. . » .

walk in, between
.1 .

* ^ . - the two matrons, the young rab»
TO THIS fefePOBlTER he said hi chaplain leading, and then to

jh£L Outset, as soon as I told see her, just before she reached

in what bad brought me there the chair, tui^ to qpe^iktU^em

and do what she didv^well,. si

kissed her you'djlthink sue
was, well, just norma), you know*^

IT WAS NOT aa if he were

;

telling the reporter anything new.
'

This last warm gesture, made

'

seconds away from searing death,
'

had been widely reported at the
time — new evidence that Judge
Xaufman had been powerless to

;

suppress and no newspaper could

.

brush aside.

But the former U. S. Marshall
was seeing it again and felt

con^pelled to speak of it.

He spoke unhesitatingly of
that final week. He recalled

waiting tensely at the special

phone in the warden's office with
a direct line to the Attorney Gen*
eral’s office in Washington and
to Judge Kaiifman. He said spe-

cial personnel were added to man
the switchboard at

.
the prison

at Oeaining.

. **l was there if they wanted
to reach me,** he said.

He made it clear that in a!f

the tiroes he had seen the Roseii-

bergs he nevek had asked them
any questions about the case^

nor was it alluded to by them.
He never was pt^enis at any
questioning of them by FBI, Do- !

partment of Justice or other
agency representatives..

On June 2 the then Director

of Prison James V. Bennett had
visited Ethel and Julius Rosen- !

berg. According to what Julina

Rosenberg reported in a wire to
^

their counsel, the lata Emanuel
Bloch, Bennett said that at the

direction of then Attorney
.

General Brownell, he would put !

them in touch with the proper
]

officiab if they wanted to ''co- ^

operate." They reasserted their

innocence. j
The morning after the execu^J

tion the New York Time reported,

"To the last, Marshall

ENCLOSTtrek.

Tolson
Nichols —
Boardman —
Belmont

Uohi
Parsons—
Boseo
Tamo
Trotter

Neaae
Tele. Boom
Holloman _
Gandy

p-tt ..

y

;7*

iW
Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News —
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-.

American

N. Y. Mirror —
N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker
Naw Leader
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kept a telephone line open to
WayfttAgtan in caae eitihet h.uai>

b&nd or wife deci4ed to make a
full diaclosore of. their activi-

ties, Laet week each had been
Informed by the. Department of

Justice that confessions cpuld

win them a reprise from death.

Both maintained they were com-
pletely innocent and had nothing
to confess,”

On that Friday, . June 19,

when massed crowds in capitala

throughout the world waited

tensely, Carroll waited by the

phone in the warden^s office.

On June 8 Judge Kaufman had
refused to hold a hearing on new
evidence and had set the week
of June 15 for execution. Later

that week Carroll announced the

execution would be Thursday,
June IS, at 11 p,m.

Three times previously Kauf*
man had set a week for them
die; three times previously the

Supreme Court refused to review

the case. On Bionday, June 15,

its last day of the term, it de-

nied the request for a stay of

tlion pending appeal from
three lower court rulings, 5 to 4^

and adjourned for the summer.
But that Wednesday, Justice

Douglas granted a ten^rary
stay. It was announced in Wash-
ington at 11:10 aon. Within the

hour the wire services had the

story that Brownell wae demands*

ing the reconvening of the full

court to consider the stay -—

almost unpr^edented event.

And that Wednesday. Carroll

was in Washington in the AW
tomey General's ofice. Now he
said to me; . v

Judge Kaufman had said ^ey
must die the week of June 15.

That was the law, and on Fri^

day, with the Supreme Court
meering, 1 knew that unless t
got a call we had to proceed with
CHA ef^ution. I had with me
D^uty Marshall Torn. Farley. If

I left the warden^s office to ge
to the death houses atHiiffit

right there fay the phone, * i

"You had to go by prison truck

to the death house. They ha^
orders if a call came through

to put in a call there for m*
I fixed it So I'd knbw the minutp
of my arrivaL ^

"But no call came through^";

I only realized after I began
goihg through newspaper filesi

the full meaning of his werds^
Apparently when be was in

'the Attorney Generalla office

Wednesday Brownell was even
then so con^dent that the Doug^
las stay would be upset by the

Supreme Court that he gave inr

structions the execution was tx>

go through on Friday unless s
call came through to the contm-j

ry. '

One call CarroQ got^ he said—ri

from attorney Bloch, whom he
spoke of as a "brilliant man,*^'

with whom he had had variousl

conferences. '

|

‘•Yes,** he said. "He called me^

from Washington.” It was, 1

knew, after the Suprema^ Conr^
bad ruled, "If figured he had nd.

more hope of any^ing W clemen-^

cy or anything. -i

"He asked me to see them andj

tell them goodbye and tell them-

be*d done his best,” He was
silent, heavy-faced. Did he givd

them the 'message? I asked. "I

don’t know,” Carroll said misery

ably, ‘Tt wasn't an easy.jthing to
do, and — I Just don't know,”-
' It was 8:16 p,m. and the last

rays from a red sunset were seen
faintly over the Hudson wheil
Ethel Rosenberg was pronounced'
dead by two attending doctors;*

The double execution demanded)
by an administration confounded.^

by the very innocence of the^

young couple and the world out^j

cry over It, had been rushed
through with the aid of eMHSgiMd
court. ; ji
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WAfiowAL coMMirm TO sscuu joanet
FOB uoaror sobsli
ISA or 19S>

Atiachad Man Tark mama 7»1»S8 adataaa that Sa^ M, Cahm,
formar Spactal AMkiatant ta tha Pmitad Stataa lttoni«9 in Mam Tartp man
intaroiamad on tha Mam Tarh Ctip radio program "Countarpatnt" ooar
Station WMSW oil 6»23»S8 bp Mro/eaoar Milliam Munatlar eonoaming tha
iioaanbarg^oball aapianaga eaaa* A raaiam of Cohn*a ranarka diaeloaaa
that Cohn oa* fullg conoinead that tha Raaanbarga and Soball mara guiltg
and that tha daath aantanea natad out ta tha Saaanbarga maa Juatifiadm
Ma atatad that thara bm« ooarwhalming aoidanea tntroducad at tha trial
to proua thair guilt eontrarg ta vdtat tha eonaantata and thair
aynpathiaara baliaoa and that ehargaa that thag mara uietina of hgataria
and mara framad bg tha proaaeutien mara mithaut faundattan* faring tha
broadcaat thara maa na uantian nada of tha FBI axcapt in ona inatanea on
paga 10 tharaaf whan Cohn, in anamaring Munatlar*a qaaation eoneaming
ehargaa that tha proaaoutton maa anathical in thia eaaa, atatad thara
maa no unethical eonduet or diatoriion of ang kind aithar bg tha
proaecuttan *or tha FBI aAich prapcrad thia eaaa»"
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65-38236(Jultua Boaanbarg)
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TO: Director, FBI (IOO-387835 ) DATE: 7/'V5C

FROM: oan rrancisco viuu-jpiif/ AAMr"rB.E*xauj^t—

.

bOwtJSfeJfrfiflu
RE; NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE ^

JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE ^
(NCSJRC), aka. BAY AREA COUNCIL OF \ . ^.y>^ <

SOBELL COMMITTEES (BACSC), aka.
iS •“ C ClatAili^d

^,. ( !' : I
R«ei»l»» !royi^?^rCa»r^^

I
IJate ol ^vlaMiiicaUoii InaK^iie

Attached hereto are six /copies of ^he repofT ^
of SA PHILIP M. ALGAR dated and captioned as above at
San Francisco and six copies of the Tnemo regarding
reliability of Informants used in instant report.

SAC, San Francisco (100-35117)

RE;

( !

lolie

REFERENCE

Report of SA PHILIP M. ALGAR dated 1/3/58 at
San Francisco, California.

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed in this report and T-symbols have been
utilized only intnose instances where the identities
of the sources must be concealed.

This report is classified Confidential since
data reported from several informants therein could
reasonably result in identification of a confidential
Informant of a continuing value and compromising further
effectiveness thereof.
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Bureau ( IOO-387835 ) ( 12 ends) (REG)
(1 - 65-58236 )

Seattle (2 encls)(REG)
Los Angeles ( lOO-l^lb^Q) (2 cncls)(REG)
NYC (100-107111)(4 encls)(R£G)
(1 - 65- 15348 )

San Francisco , / ^
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SF - 100-35117
PMA:rn

DAVID HYMAH LEWIS, JR., 124 Baniassus St., Saa Franciaco (ISI).

No confidential source was used to document
the “National Guardian”.

One copy each of this report Is being furnished
to the Los Angeles and Seattle Offices for correlation
of the SOBELL Committee activities.

Identity of
Source

Date of Activity and/or
Descriotlon of Information

3ACSC meeting
Hotel Whitcomb, 12/15/57

SOBELL meeting. Hotel Sir
Francis Drak^ 11/22/57

BACSC letter of l/k/S^

NCOIS meeting

BACSC meeting, 2/5/58

SOBELL meeting 1+/11/58

ESTHER SKLAR, Temporary
Chairman, 1/26/58

File Number
Where Located

Officers of BACSC, 2/5/58

BACSC ir.eeting 12/4./57 i

SOBELL meeting. Hotel Whitcomb
12/15/57

BACSC meeting, 1/16/58

BACSC letter, 1/29/58

BACSC lecture, 2/3/58

2



SF - 100-35117
PlIAirn

BACSC meeting, 2/5/58

Dociimentation of WARREN K, 3ILLINGS

SF T-k Documentation of tARREN K. BILLINGS

SF T- Documentation of^ ESTH® SKL^ ''

L meeting, 4/9/58
yic

THEL PERRINE, Secretary
m/sa
SOBELL lecture, l^/ll/SS

LOUIS F. BUDEN2

SF T-9

Documentation of ADRIAN SCOTT

Documentation of SIDNEY ROGER'

Documentation of HARVEY 0'(S55r

SOBELL Benefit, 11/22/^7

SOBELL Lecture, 2/3/58

SOBELL meeting, 11/24/57

BACSC meeting, 12/4/57

EBSC meeting, 1/6/58

EBSC meeting, 2/3/58



BACSC meeting 3/1/58

SOBELL meeting \\./\\/^

BACSC meeting, 3/5/58

CP meeting, 2/27/58

RYDMAN
SKY

Ing
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/23/57

3/3/58

2/y58

3/3/58

12/57

1/58

2/58

3/58

4/58

, 2/13/5

ting, 1/16/5

3/58 ^

4/58

5/58
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PMA : rn

SF T-29

SF T-3k
Anonymous source

SWP meeting, 12/17/57

SW? meeting, 2/23/59

Documentation of PEGGY GEORGIADES

Marin SOBELL meeting

SOBELL meeting, San Jose,
California

Documentation offBEN GINDEN

LEAD

THE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

AT SaN FRAUCISCO. CAL 1FQH4 lA

V/lll continue to report on the activities of
the BaCSC.
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office NLeiflOMflduw • united states government

h

TO t Director, FBI (65-58236)

prom :
SAC, Philadelphia (65-^350)

SUBJECT: JULIUS ROSCiKBSRG, was, et aX
3SPI0MACE - R

I

DATE: 6/30/58

AltlSFCWIfATlOSCONTAIU®

Rebulet 2/12/58; NY let 3/26/58; PH let li/2l4/58.

Re cotnnmications set forth that Bureau authorization had been
received to interview former Philadelphia SignaQ. Corps officials MURRAY
FIEBERT, now a resident of Long Island, New York , and SIDIffiY SAMUEL STEIN-
BERG, Huntingdon Valley, Pa* The primary purpose of these interviews was
to resolve whether or not these individuals were contacts of JULIUS ROSEN-
BERG at the Philadelphia Signal Corps*

Re NY let 3/26/58 set forth the results of the interview of
MURRAY RIEBSRT* FIEBERT emphatically stated he was certain he had never
met nor had any contact with JULIUS ROSENBERG or the Pitt Machine Products
Company* He also pointed out he authorized contract awards to approximately
25*000 different companies a year. It was also pointed out that FIEBERT,

I
who was cooperative and courteous, impressed the interviewing agents as be-

' ing sincere with regard to his statements concerning subject and the Pitt
Machine Products Company*

i*- .

I^ ^ Re PH let set forth results of the interview of SiliiJEY _SAMy^
'^TEINB^G in which STEINBERG denied knowing JULIUS ROSEIBERG or hearing’

of the Pitt Machine Products Company* The only eacplanation STEII©ERG could
offer as to how his last name appeared in the records of, Pitt Machine Products
was that the company may have acquired one of thousands of Signal Corps con-

,
tractuai bid announcements on which STEINBERG* s name appeared* STEIIEERG

I also appeared cooperative and cotirteous and he seemed sincere regarding

5
the fact he did not know JULIUS ROSENBERG or could not recall the name
Pitt Machine Products Company*

In the absence of more specific information indicating that

FIEBERT and STEINBERG were actually contacted by JULIUS ROSENBERG, it is
not believed that a report suitable for dissemination should be written*

< ' u REC-li

Re PH let also set forth that we were attenpting to determneattemetine

2 - Bureau (65-58236) (RM)
1 - New York (65-l53li8) (PJi)

1 — Philadelphia (65—U350)

CS :ML;

(U)

4 JUL 3



H 6^350 I.
^

aether any representative G-2 questioned FIEBERT concerning ROSENBERG
n 19?Or

Lt. Colonel STAJiLEY ?. KASPAR, CIC, advised SA JAMES W, GOING
a 6/27/58 that there is no record that any representative of CIC questioned
lEBERT In 195a regarding JULIUS ROSENBERG. He stated possibly there might
e some record in the files of Fort Rblabird, Md., or at the Pentagon.

, 4

It is not believed necessary to pursue this inquiry any further,
iis thinking is based on the belief that all. logical investigation has been
inducted in an effort to determine vhether R 'SEHBERG had any contacts at
he Philadelphia Signal Corps. Further# it is felt that to conduct any ad?-

itional inquiry would only result in needless investigation. Accordingly,
lis matter is considered EUC'd.
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SAC, PhHaMiAia(65^3S0) July 11, 1958

,i^ta.Siructor, ni (65»58336)
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Toloon —
Boatdiftan
Belmont .

Mohr ^__
Mlease —
parsons .

Rosen «—
Tamm —
Trotter
Clayton*
Tele. Fw
HollomOT
Gandy —

tk0 Muruau fault that inuattigati on should
ho purouod by tho F%iladolphia 0//fc« to identify
Chandlor and if identified, reeonmendati one should
be submtttei^ relative to intervieioing this individual
ooneeming asssetatton with Julius B^senberg,

1 - Tcrk («S.lS34a) m,OTosmlOIIC(SlII*IllW
APL:jdb O/ HEBEIK IS UKCLASSm®
(s) iMJ
NOTE: David Oreenglaaa, adnitted Soviet agent currently
in Letoiaburg Penitentiary, recalled that Juliua Roaenbe rg '

had certain buaineaa contacta at the Philadelphia Signal
Corps. A review of the Rosenberg file disclosed that a
notebook Roaenberg had maintained at hia place of buaineaa
contained a listing for the Philadelphia Signal Corps,
Howard 5^2000 (Chandler 374), Biiladelphia investigation
reflected a Ruth L, Chandler, Negro, was previously employed
at the Philadelphia Signal Corps Buft Philadelphia inveatigati
has not been able to eatabliah her connection with extension
374, Philadelphia has interviewed other individuals former^,
employed at the Philadelphia Signal Corps who were Hated
in Roaenberg * a notebook and have developed no info inditrSlTi'^

possible involvement of theae^ individuals in Roaenberg*

a

espionage activities. In fact, these individuals claimed tt

did not know Rosenberg, For that reason, Philadelphia
recommended that this phase of the investigation should not
be pursued further in the absence of more specific info
concerning relationship of such individuals to Rosenbe rg.
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